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beginning
March 1, bia pay will be lucreaaed flOO a
year.
Mra. E. F. Robinson returned home
Monday from a trip to Washington.
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Fannie Tower, who has been
studying voice culture with Mra. Putnam iu Bucksport thia winter, will sing a
Suuday
solo at the Methodist church
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Frank FIIZ has purchased the Richard
Frazier wood lot near Reed’s Brook, and
will locate there a portable mill to get
out hardwood staves on the Pierce A

A large barn on the Partridge Cove road
Lamolue, owned by B. F. Gray, of thi
city, was burned Baturday forenoon, witl 1
contents. There were twelve tons of hay
mowing machinery and rakea, and utbe
farming implements. Just how the fir
originated is a mystery. Mr. Gray was a
a

few minutes before after
back from

som >

a

lorn

1

short dis

a

tance up the road, he saw smoke comin, t
from the barn, and when he reached il
the whole inside of the building was i;

City hose company Is arranging for its
annual concert and ball to be given at
Hancock hall Easter Monday evening,
March 31. The Pooler concert company,
of Bangor, will furnish the concert.

flames. Mr.
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not

was

matches while In

estimates

his loss at

over

smoking,
the

barn.

fl,000.
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Tber

originally fl.000

insurance on bar
and contents but as the greater part of th
bay had been removed since the insur
ance was
placed this will be reduce
somewhat.
was

has leased the store

Charles H. Leland
in the Peters building at the corner of
Maiu and Slate streets, recently occupied
run it In
by George H. Gould, aud will
connection with his Maiu street store.

m.

BAPTIST.

Rev. David Kerr, pastor.
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer-met ting.
Free music class at close. All welcome.

Bousey
have
living In Boston the paBt two years,
Ellsworth to make thep home
to
returned
with Mrs Boosty’a father, John Mitchell.
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Evening preaching service at 7 30.
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Bangor, 4 1-2 lb. salmon,

(’apt. F H. Noble

them.

i5c per bottle,

(special)—Th
hungry day Baturday. Follow

ing Is a record of
caught that day:
W. A.
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Sunday, March 16—Morning service at
by the pastor. Suuday

10 30.
Sermon
school at 12 m.

Fishing at Green Lake.
Green

wife, who have been

EPISCOPAL.

Mr. Simoutou.

quail shooting.

Looking

school at 11.45.

Prayer meeting Friday evening, at 7.30.
Class meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30.
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2.30 p. m.;

re

Messrs. Dorr

aud

J. M. Adams, pastor.
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and conference meetiug.
Suuday, March 16—Morning service at

J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Sunday, March 16—Morning service at
10.30. Sermon
by the pastor. Suuday
school at 11.45. Junior league, 3 p. m.
Epworth league at 6.15. Pastor’s service

line duck and

bay.
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OF

Rev.

seven-room

Frank 8. Lord and wife, Charles A. Bellatty and wife, Miss Lenora Higgins aud
Frank 8. Call were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Lord at their home iu Holden
Saturday aud Suuday.
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Question.”

J

longer

enjoyed

LIEBIG’S

Luke 10:25.

superintending

Aikeu

Slftfocrttecmnita.

Tuesday afternoon, at 4 oVlocic, teachmeeting at home of Mrs. Wiggin.
Subject: “Parables of Jesus, relating to
The good Samariour duties to others.

where he 1 1

Mr.
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not
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he

treatment.

mained South

also

Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, meeting of the Woman’s alliance in the church
“Ethical Aspects of
parlors. Subject:

K
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officials
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public reading

tion for the
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There

well-kuown

the life and work of Savauarola.

tan.”

the finishing touches on L
cottage which he haH built 01
land purchased by him last year at Ocra
coke, one of the islands off the Carolim 1
coast, famous as a summer resort and to
its duck shooting.
During their trij

Walter

It has been said that many persons can
make an entire breakfast on a cup of coffee.
It is equally true that many hard working
women make an entire meal on broad and tea.
fn both of these cases, however, it mast be
assumed that the coffee and tea have lost none
of their potency through adulteration or
other impurity. We know from practical experience with Chase & Sanborn’s high-grade
coffees and native package teas whui valuable
food properties may be contained in each of
these beverages.

number of

Rev. A. H. Coar% pastor.
Sunday, March 16—Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Evening
Address by Kev. J. M.
service at 7.
Adams, of the Congregational church, on

Carolina,
accompanict
George W. Whiting and C P. Dorr. Mr
contracted
southern
fever whili
Wtilting
Bouth, so that his visit was spoiled. Tin

Bee

in the entertalumeut.

10 30.

W. F. Aiken

Thursday, March 20—Seaside local union
Bluehill.

UNITARIAN.

waste.

from
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Monday, March 31, at Hancock hall—
Concert and ball of City hose con piny.

CMUICCH

fin

Some of the articles made are ven
so that there
ia
practically in

at

led the way there, and a characteristically warm welcome was accorded them
by the chief magistrate.

company will come here next month t(
make further investigation. The com
pauy manufactures hardwood article^

pretty

Bradford, Gen. Charles

at

tist

ception of Maiue visitors at the White
House Monday afternoon. Gov. Burleigh

fo

mostly in turned goods aud fluely

Methodist

Wednesday evening, March 19,
vestry—Supper; 15 cents.

Bradford,
Heywood,

Admiral

Congressman Littlefield arranged with
Roosevelt last week for the re-

in this
manufacturing
vicinity. Thi
company was favorably impressed by tbi
representations made by the Ellswortl
gentlemen, aud representatives of tin

New

people.

President

ant

facilities

S.

Monday, March 17—Balt nt Odd Fellows
Monaghan’s full orchestra.
Monday, March 17, at Odd Fellows bail
—Supper and sale by ladies of the Catholic society. Tickets, 25 cents.

Massachusetts.

it

expense,
damages.

laud

no

I

st

hall.

cordial welcome. Mrs.

men, including the secretary of
war, Hon. Elihu Root, Seuator Beveridge,
of Indiana, and Representative Moody, of

H«*nry M. Hall and J. T. Giles returnei
home ia*t week from New York, when 1
they went to coufer with a hard wool
manufacturing concern regarding tb<

Unitarian church at Odd Fellows
It

road at

new

a
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sota, Roberts of Massachusetts, and Alexander of Buffalo, former Justice Charles
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a
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county
yesterday for their reguia
They reported favorably oi
petition of James T. Gardiner for cbangi
in highway near Seal
Harbor.
Thi
change involves the building of abou
one-third of a mile of new road, furtbe
back
from
the
shore, opening
u|
new property and giving a road of greate
scenic beauty.
Mr. Gardiner will built |

yacht
His brother Janus
fireman.
n the same yacht.
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Ells

session.

The ladies of tbe Catholic society will
have a supper and sale at Odd Fellows
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and

Davis, aud piano solo by Miss Elli

The

Monday (St. Patrick’s) evening.
Aprons, home-made candy aud Bowers
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been

vocal

Washington

Phil Sheridan, wife of the late Gen. Sueridan, also assisted in receiving.
Chief Justice Fuller was there, quite in
bis element as he talked of Maiue days

Nealley.

morning.

MASON,

perhaps more so.**

Muriel

Miss

C. W. & F. L.

ST.( NEW YORK.
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Harry Joy;
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work.

Crockery and tin
repairing.
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employed

little affair.

"CLARION" RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.
of all kinds.
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past mouth,
Friday fora few days. He will
Boston
to
to-day.

hall last

good

who

business the

died

years,

Kuo wit on and

address here.

Charles Frazier left last week for
York to go on hoard the steam
is

low as is consistent with

strength.

COM 1 NO KV KN

legis-

tc

high school last week were of more thar
ordinary Interest. Besides the declama
tions aud discussion, there was singing
by the recently-organized school quar
tette, composed of Misses Grace King anc
Margaret Dresser and Messrs. Charlei

a

valued currency last week that
there was a case of small-pox at Ellsworth
Pails. It proved to be au aggravated case
of chicken-pox.

University

many

to

the

Littlefield and Mrs. Powers. They
Mrs. Hale in giving

Mrs.

Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Friday afternoon exercises at tin

The

rumor

The

for
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well-known
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Owing

treated.

excursion

Maine F<-lk.
on

assisted Senator and

the house

Boston.

Day

be for the

He leaves
young man.
Funeral services will be held

widow.

Senator

Saunders,

Reid,

worth when

Mrs.

not appear in Enaworth Friday, as
nounced. No date for their second
cert here has been flxed.

latest improvements in both systems.
Prices as
First-class workmanship.

in

vestry—Fish supper by Epwortb league.
Wednesday, March 12, nt Grand Army
by Senator and Mrs. Hale. The visitors
and
sociable
met a large coutiugeut of .Maine people, ball—Entertainment
by
resident in Washington, as well as some Daughters of Liberty. Tickets, 15 cents.
of the prominent officials.
Saturday afternoon, March 15, in ManTbeeutire Maiue delegation in Con- ning block, sale of cooked lood by the
gress was present, as well as the ladies of
general committee of the Congregational
their families, including Mrs. Burleigh, church.

works of S*vwill

born in the Provinces and

in

lative

entertained at

morning at his home on Fourth street, It
the sixty-seventh year of his age. lie wai

room.

to deliver the Memorial

on

Interestingly

was

Ellsworth

The ladles' aid society of the Baptist
church will give a supper at the vestry
Wednesday evening of next week.

A

the life and

on

The collection

Robert

evening.

borne

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING

leavening agent.

Pure, healthful, highest
Hale Entertains
The Maine folk who are

of the Methodisl
church, exchanged pulpits last Sunday
with Rev. W. H. Powlesland, of Franklin
Mr. Powlesland delivered the sermon al
the union service in the Unitarian cburct
in the evening. His subject was “Prayer’

ves-

The Daughters of Liberty will give sn
entertainmeot and sociable at Grand Ar-

Boston

DAVIS, Managers.

J

Senator

public readiiig
Rev. J. P. Siraonton,

services.

floor above the

and

room.

Methodist

fish supper at the

speak

anarola.

try this evening.
Rev. David Kerr, of tbo Baptist church,
is at Northeast Harbor this week conduct-

Arthur I.

CO.,

of any other

use

ex-

declare is unobtainable

pert pastry cooks

by the

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO-, 100 WILLIAM

union meet
Unitarlai
ings
Congregational
churches will be held at the Unltariai
church next Sunday evening. Rev. J. M
Adams, of the Congregatiouai church
of the

confined to bis house
Brady
several days the past week with neuralgia.
Mrs. Etta L. Condon is spending the
week in Sedgwick, the guest of Mrs. John
Paris.
Michael

stationery,

TEA

JAPAN

cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc., which

The next of the series of

The Ellsworth school board will meet
to organize next Monday.

turn

box of

a

and flavor noticed in the finest cake, short

Ellsworth

the west at 6.30

Hate hose company is already
miking arrangements for a concert and
ball to be given early in May, probably
on May nigbt.

a

of

town, with headquarters at Bellow
Falls.
The report is attractively pre
sented, and indicates good work in th<

^}

Next Saturday will be the last of our series of sales at which we have
been making presents to purchasers. At this last sale we will give:
For Every #1.00 pitrelin.se of tea or coffee your choice of a

Imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness,
1

t hat

SUNDAY.

<J

Our Sixth and Last Saturday Sale!

Lord, formerly

W.

Train from the west arrives at 7.18 a- m., departs for the we»t at 6 O', p. m. Mall closes for
p.

BAKIN& POWDEIt

o

The American a copy of t he schoc i
report of the town of Rockingham, Vt
Mr. Lord is superintendent of schools ii >

gaged George E. Googins, of Bar Harbor,

A
W

buck board

sends

(j
Jl

•j

the

there, centrally located, oi
a large carriag )
factory, to be operated in addition to hi
Ellsworth factory.

I*
MEN S WINTER SUITS, Heavy Weight, C3.S0 and up.
The Methodist church
and
Sunday
UNOERWEAR, wool-fleocod, fl por suit; SOc. per garment.
school are arranging for special Easter
HATS and CAPS in groat varieties, from 00c. to $2.
services, with concert in the evening.
Gloves.
Mittens. {>
Wo. II. H. Rice post, G. A. R., has enShirts,
ilNeckwear.
Fancy
Stockings.

I1

h

been engage

which he Intends to build

The uew series light at the corner of
iI
> Oak and Church streets was lighted for
(i the flrst time Monday evening.

][

has

Davis,
man,
city, has opened a carriage repai
in
Bar
Harbor.
He
has
also
leased
shop

na-

effect Oct 14, 1901.

(| John A. Peters, jr.,
I * visit of several weeks

upwards.

Higgins,

Mr.

static

same

employed

was

tract of laud

Mr. aud Mrs. A. W. Cushman and

I1

by

H. E.

Eureka hose racing team has leased the

0

who

Grant,

this

Going East-6.30 a m., 5 80 p. in.
Going West—11 .0 a. m., 6 and 9.80 p.

my ball this

A
<|/r^p'n
II K p I"
,
CI-'

who went to Cal!

by Mr. Foster.

MAIL CLOSES AT POST OFFICE.

*■ ■■

t

Boston in 1819 with the lal e

continue the business at the

Going East-7.18 a. m., 6 0S p. m.
Going West—1146 a. m., 6.2t p. in.
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lap t

account of the death

an

Horatio Whitcomb, also of Ellsworth.
Curtis R. Foster has purchased th 0
granite and marble works of he late 2s
H Higgins on Franklin street, and wil I

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

In

hatchery and raiiroa i

Ellsworth,

of

fornia from

cotter

Bucksport

&bberti*nnmt0.

California recently of John Henry Joj

AT ELLSWORTH roST-OFFICB.

BAB HAKBOU, ME.

and

between the

The San Francisco Chronicle of

Bangor:

Bank atatement—Condition of
tional bank.

No. 11.

1 “vr&sszimmsjssr*I

on

week contains

John II Davis—Notice of foreclosure.

GRANT CO.,

1902.

station.

Wm P Preble—Notice of foreclosure.
Probate notice—Ket Harriet N Lowell,
Exec notice— K*t L Taylor Dickson.
Ex**c notice— Eat Julia L Hodgkins.
Exec notlre—Kst Anna h Notch.
Admr notice—Eat Jo’-lah B Coelldge.
Admr notice—Ket C*>ra II Smith
Admr notice—EpI Samuel N tillp&trlck.
Probate notice- Eat Anna S Notch.
Probate otlce—Kat L Ta> lor Dtckso”.
Prolate notice—E
Edi-on H Huker et als.
In bmikrt tdoy—Eat Qohh A Small.
" hltlng
Bros—Carets, curtains, dress goods,
groceries, etc.
J A Cunningham—Confectioner.
Chinn A Japan Tea Co—Tea, coffee and spice.
C N Foster— Furniture.

BVCESPORT:

The

tnericftit.

*'

•*

«

••

••

trout
"

one

•

The

Fidelity

&

Casualty

Co., of New York

Employers’ Liability Insurance, Public Liability of Employers, Landlords’ Liability, Passenger Elevator Liability, Teams Liability, Fiddfity InsurWrite

ance, Steam Boiler Insurance, Plate Glass Insurance, Personal Accident Insurance, Burglar insurance.
O. W.

TAPLEY, Agent.

CHRISTIAN

■WCtunl ky Rev.

EJL^TKXi *T “AIFT

B

IMyl*.
pun#*--»a* «. *-»
S.

i

Pwtt>lta«<

MOTHERS MUST GUIDE

BUMOJt“.

—

Should Watch the Physical Development of Their Daughters.
Earnest Words From Mrs. Pinkham to
Mothers.

j

j the^rtiysioafowe

r»aor

MoUMU

CaKL*

—

Oae-balf

cap

Majcy C
Faith.

1 u-ed ’4 cop of coffee and a little cinnaFaith, according to the definition in
in place of the warm water and gin
the catechism, is not only a clear mon
and tbe cookies were very good.
knowledge of what God fca# revealed ger.
MlJtLTk PiUWfft-A aisiiie paddle* m*y
in the gospel, but also a hearty trust
wrought In us by the Holy Spirit that
best.
Put a pfut aad a half of asii k over the Are,
we are really aaved by grace through
mil four large spoosful* of the starch muotfajy
our Lord Jen us Christ
This becomes with half a
plat of milk, hdd three egg* «c>i
la the highest sense subjective sad in- : beaten, a tea*
poos fat of salt, ted stir tbi* batter
dividual to each believerIt is In- ioto the hot milk. stir the whole co&«taotly Uli
deed the pearl of great price, worth it thickest, which will he in three or four nit
more to each one of os than the whole ute* after It hoi it. Turn lato the puddle* disk.
world besides. It is the gift of God. and serve with whatever sauce you like.
suet Punuiao—om eup molasses. 1 cup
It is free notwithstanding its inestimable value. Assured confidence, im- tweet Bilk. 1 cap of suet chopped floe, 1 eup
raisins, 1 teaspoonful soda, half a teaspoonful
planted by the Spirit's operation, work- ! of
eiunanoo, a little sifting of nutmeg, flour to
ing in the gracious power of the gos- make a toierabiy thick batter. Steam two and a
pel, as preached and taught is to be naif hoars, or until done. Eat with liquid
exercised under the divine command sauce- A half tea cupful of butter may he used
coming ‘to us. to believe. What is instead of the suet if more convenient. I think
commanded to be done is not impossi- 1 prefer It with the butter. This Is a nice recipe
ble, for that would not be required. It for steamed fruit podding and the pudding Is
is a precious gift and a blessed priv- good warmed over.
rtofTiio Without Eggs rive tables poor
ilege and doty to keep faith in lively
fata milk, 1 eup of sugar, stir until It boils, th*exercise.
Reformed Church Messen- U»U fire ut rates
without stirring, beat until
;
ger.
nearly cold and spread. This can be used when
! the cake in cold and will harden at once.
Cheer t>.
We may be weary pilgrims here,
Have you ever thought to what an excess
cf
us; but. after ail, the Chris- we are
many
running in the use of chocolate,
tian pilgrim U journeying to a beauti- cocoa and tbe like? Look at
tbe confecful country, bright and sunny, where
tionery on sale everywhere, at tbe homeall Is peace and Joy and love. This life made
candy, at tbe frosting and cake, a;
Is much what we make It and the
every supper served by various societies
hardest life may be a sunlit path when and in
private dining rooms, and notice
the Sun of Righteousness shines upon
bow chocolate predominates
Add to ail
It tor there no gloom can stay. The these tbe amount used in drinks and in
seem
“dark
days may
and dreary,” sodas, and tbe
only wonder is that we are
many cf them, but they will come to an not a chocolate colored
people!
end. O pilgrim, press forward, then,
1 have beard an argument presented in
crying, “Ex. * !dor!” Falter not by the regard to thia general use of chocolate that
way, even though it be full of stum- it has a
tendency to doll one’s mind, or to
bling places. Let these only give fresh use an old expression to make one 4
logy”,
Impetus and determinaton to win the 1 have beard it recommended as a
rood
reward awaiting thee. “Ye shall reap
l drink at tea time for any one who was
If ye faint not”—Episcopal Recorder.
inclined to be
tbe stateox nt

Do thronging doubts molest you?

Sit down there In the sun
Where heaven s Joys o'errun
And think how God has blessed you.

|

I

Does some one scorn or slight you ?
Star,
forth among the bills.
Forget your petty ills.
Remember. God win right you.
Do long, long sorrows grieve you?
Look up ard to the stars
And think: No anguish mars
The home that wfU receive you.
—Christian Endeavor World.

wakeful,
being made that it is quieting to tbe nerve*
Don’t think 1 am attempting to start u

reform in it*

use.
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iisd in Sedgwick last week.
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s lew weeks in Mount Desert.
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Bock lend.
Lois W ascot! sod tbe Misses Kettle,
Leclnds Tsplcy arrived
home from Brewer Saturday.
Miss

a

feeling

that

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

rows

of

empty cans, labeled with different names
and trademarks,
are
silent witnesses
sgaiost you? I always think of that when

more

A.

Tepley,
Princeton,
July.

for

ID. £

array, empty of coarse, and
rather relieved in my mind when they

collected tad removed oat of my sight
see I sm making lots of coofexwiona
this week. I hope not all of you are
afflicted with the grip and the severe cold*
Yoa

I that
oar

are so prevalent, bat I know some of
number have teen obliged to give
up

active service for awhile. We will trust
they may be restored to their usual health
ere

|

this reaches them.
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OpCLlul rdtoirc hi*.:'
k«»d Ij or outof town acrouuU
CorrrvpoBdeaer invited.
are
eor>*Ur
reeelvln*
\*j
vY C over our private vi t* t'd
from other *o«<r»* the laie*t
flnaocia* ©ew of Uw ft*)
" New

Ctnrlre

McFarland, of
West Hancock, oo Thursday of last week
celebrated their golden wedding anniversary. There was a pleasant little family
first

six

borne,

years of their

I

life

consecrated and

have

spent. Their children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren were present, also Mrs. McFarland's only sister,
Mra. 8. A. Norris.
the

evening

iosirumentat

there

mude

were

j
j

refreshment*

:

Tbe onion
are

j

cert

meets

well

during tbe wintei
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Meeting)!
quite interesting

Hancock March % 1852, by Rev. Walter
j in
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Klnd«. of laundry sort -lone at short
Good* call cl for" and delivered.
ti. H. R4TCY A OOm
End Bride*.
«U'» worth. Me-

j

rotlcs that b*

hereby gives
THEhasundersigned with
the dtv of

Ellsworw.
cootrartci
for the -upport of the
poor, during tb* ensuing
made ample provision for
tear, ami
amp port. He thmswfore forbids *11 person* from
furulnhug supplies u< any jwtuper on hla
oount *« wltbou thi» written order, he win pay
for no good mt, furnished
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1 asked Mr. Wig-

I had

well.
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Doan’s Kidney
as

LAUNDRY

STEAM

rest

bottle to my

decided to try them,

other remsdies for tbe

veraf-e snowfall
to year*.....*1-5 Inch
Total precipitation as water..lit) inch
Average for Mtmemooth for *4 years..* 99 Inch.

Average for the month....22.li
Average for same mouth for 34 years.19 22*
Highest, Feb. ..5?
Highest for same mouth for 54 years.52*
Luuert, Feb. 12 .M* below
Lowest for same month for 54 years....*©* below
Average of warmest day.....-iff
Average of coldest day..........T

night.

Pills and

logical observations at tbe Maine agricultural experiment station at Orono, darlog tbe month of February:

:

placing

DeaertRlcck.

Strarrtiirmrnt*.

using

no

AT

BAR HARBOR AND BIX EH ILL, ME.

same

waver-

meuced

Msini*
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.

statement

Doan’s Kidney Pills I could get
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The Weather of

Following

ol

F.. BUNKER. JR.,

JOHN

ill

L C. Berry, of.6 High st„ says:

"For two weeks before I

After the closing exercises, a social boui
is enjoyed and light refreshments ar«
March b

|

married

Kllswokth,

ehoold.be prool positive

was
Mildred
Heath.
She
waa
the | Number of clear day*....».1l
3
daughter of Hosea and Lydia Bowen Number of fair days.......
Number of cloudy days.II
Heath, of >lt. Desert, where she was ;
Snowfall........ISInch*
born, July 18, 1833.
A
for ane mouth for

McFarland,

BURNHAM,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes
pension* against the United State*.

served.

LU

less-

DENTIST.

Ells-

in

Rapidly

people go through

experience daily.

back at

were

tbe

on

So many

er.

member*.

attended, and

■

Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental Cells#*,
class of *76
ororr:cm m Giles* Blocs, ellswokth.
Closed Wednesday afternoon* until further
notice.

ing doubter. Bead it carefully:

tbe bootee of tbe

AFTERNOONS.

H. GKKELy,

JJR-

Interest to every Ellsworth lewd-

prove of

ol

life

in

Coming

Evidence

served.

Mr. and Mrs. McFarland

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY

Ellsworth. Oet *v

worth.

...

i

$Tofr»®i0!tal Carfc®.

Business solicited.

Wiilard, and of her earnest love fot
humanity. There were several recitations
appropriate to the occasion, and tempera nee aohga
by tbe choir. One very
pleasaut exercise was the singing by the

at

waa
bore Aug. 9,
present home, then a part
of the town of Trenton. He waa the sou
of William H. and Nancy Coats McFarland.
Mrs. McFarland’s maiden name
near

It is

little children.

and

James H. McFarland

1827,

!

were

vrekly. contain«h** very rorocp of ib«*
I iu uncial situation.
i*X

AID

spoke of th-*

sacrificing

1

Market

C.

Mis*

vocal and

One
reading.
for
the
song
especially
appropriate
occasion
was
sung by Mr. and Mrs.
McFarland’s little grandchildren, Mildred
! Young and Jazw* Dodge.
Letters of
; congratulation were received from many
; friends, alao many gift*, including $30 in
At 9 o'clock
gold from their children.

self

»U£

I

»

ATTORNEY

T. U. held
tbe Frances E. Willard memorial meeting
.Sunday evening, Feb. 16. at tbe Bsptlst
church. There was a large audience. A
portrait of Mia* Willard bad a conspicuous place on tbe platform.
Tbe first oo
W.

Buby Tracy, in which

been

In

nQfnr to tnuih* and mcreao*
nclcr U**r»r**
on orr»Into root
IlliCl Col lu
tcc- vicu subject to cbrch on demand

Dm. H. W. Hat nan l»e** to notify ni* pairoci
mod other* that uatll further aof-.» ute dental
rooms will he closed or WcImsu. afternoons

Atomizer* la trewtlRjr naval
*»t the btwi re*«;t from fc.iy,» Lb
«|uW trwwm Ba m. Price tarlwdlrg *t>r»ytag
tab*. 75 ex*
*okl by dr«(cl*t* or nuOlvd by
Etjr Bru*., 56 H arrea .limt. New Ton.
New Orfcao*. few**-1,1SB0.
Me**ks. Elt
-I Aokl two bottle* of
tour Lloutd
ream Ba’m to a customer, W».
la-ntbertoo, 14 »5 Uriacbala* b*., Nrw <»r*rao»,
he ha» used tbe two bottle*. *'tic* hlra wonder
ful atm n.o*i rJ“"
n*»

ffirfiiral.

tbe programme, after prayer by tbe pastoi
of tne ebureb, was a short address by Mrs.

where ail but the

married

Private SSL-"*

P.

The Winter Harbor

McFarland, W est Hancock.

their

>>

«

WUTTER HARBOR.

Mr. and Mrs. James H.

at

j

All who
catarrh will

CO.,

Banker and Broken.
92 STATE ST.,
BOSTON.

or

editor.)

Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.

gathering

j

[Tbe editor Invite# Mcrmrke of local anion*
of the W. C. T. U. In Haneoek county, am!
white rlbboner* gcwatally. to contribute to thli
or item* that will b*
column report*
of tMemt U> worker* In other part* of the
like
this
We
would
to be a Uveeolumn,
county.
but H need* some effort oa the part of W. C. T
U. women to aske U so. It Is a column of thcti
making, not ours, and will be what they mate
it.
Items and communlcatloBS should be short,
and are, of course, subject to approval of the

GOLDEN W EDDING.
Fiftieth

£olnnin.

■

are

|

£. 11.

Huu w, aiHits, 8e«»y.
Firvt Nat*! Baal Bid*.

KUO, President.

JOHN FILKINS k

tbey bare work until

cleared at tbe entertainment

was

particular* Inquire of

Jerome

morning

pleasant to

W.

—

them, of whom ofily three are living—
Mrs. Watson K
springer and Shermau
and Irving
ail of Hancock.
They have four grandchildren and one
great-grandchild?
Mr. McFarlaiic has been selectman and
| This signature is on every bo* of the genuine collector
in t'je town of Hancock. He is a
Laxative
T»wet«
i the remedy that rfirt-s a eokl la one dey stalwart republican.

Brcmo=Quinine

For

—

too many

these

It la

RENT?

when jov, cat borrow on tour
•bare*, five a fira
acd
reduce S every a»octfe
Monuj
payment* and loure*t t©*e«nrr
wtii aoBvuoi to bat Buie more
than joo are now pa>lt>a for
real, aad ta a boat If jearv jot
wUl

Thursday in ballast.
Seboonsr “Mcpsag", Cspt. Frsnk Perkins, is loading wood st tbs t>*r tor
Port lend last

leer* this

NEW 8ERIE8

open,

WHY PAY

Pettis” sailed

If

Share*, 91 each;
payment*, 91 per thar*.

now

Mills, ligbtkeeper st Goose Bock,

Albert

earn

Hliwrti Lean 2Dd Btilici Aal

Wfpwfi ftreekaiin«.

•*

them In

»

Brewiagorrloe.,........ B B Whitcomb
fowling .B*« PS i.o'.Uaa
"“«*.Brdand Mr. Devil Ken-

—

wee

boat

PraiM

given by tbe young men for tbe benefit of
Dear Mrs. Pissa ix :
I wish advice in regard to mr daughter. She
Winfred Farnbam, East Friday evening.
is thirteen years old and never menstruated. We have had the doctor to her
and he said she did not have ea
Steamer
/
blood. Shu has been taking iron for
“Hsrjaris”, Cspt Arey, bas
three months bot is no 'tetter. In the Burning she r ait' t*mue davs she
been taken from ber winter quarters at!
cannot keep anythin? on h-r stomv'i until twelve o', :
k. If she tries to do Belfast, and is here, being made ready to
anythin? she gets faint. Has b-fitch* all the time, is as white as marble reaome ber route when tbe Prnubaeol
with great dark rings nnd
her eyes. Please write and tell m* what to do
as I am discouraged with the doctor."
Me*. Cha* S -thard. Pb-rnix Mills, i opsne.
i March 10.
Tostsos.
N.V. ("Jan. 19. 19<».)
Dear Mrs. Pissjuu
1 .s-t January 1 wrotr
it»et me daughter,
and told you what our family doctor said about b
rr another doctor
1
The reception given by tbe Mason* Wedand he said she had quick consumption.
After re
v.u
your letter. 1 1—gsa
nesday
evening n« a very ts joy* tie event.
her
lies,
sn.l after taking four bottles of Lydia B> Piukgiving
year nw
On account of tbe Inclemency of
tbe
ham's Vegetable Compound and f
r of l;i,s.*i I'..r.
is now well
weather there were but few from out of
and strong as ever.
Menses have appeared and are regular. 1 can never
town.
M.
L
Alien, in a pleasing manner,
1 nr da*, _r.it- r's life."— Mes. Chas.
praise your remedies enough for thev
; welcomed the gue*t«, after which a short
SocthaRt». Phoenix Mills. NY. iDt'-. Id. !'»*i.)
was
carried out.
The last
Any young girl or any mother is cordially inrlled to w rite to programme
Mrs. Pinkliaiti at Lean, Ma»*.. for advice in regard to tier sick- ! number *« a cake walk by four couple*.
who
were
ness.
No one lias had greater experience or success in guiding
generously applauded. Dancing
mothers and their daughters to health. Thousands have trusted ! was enjoyed by tbe youn« peop e and a
her and are giad. sin- charges nothing for advice. Write to-day. j few of be “young old one*”. At tbe clou*
Of the entertainment *11 were invited beC tjr Bank <»f Lynn, $3MO,
A A AAA BKH % HI*.— w« h.*T«.>•{.-:Doi vitfa tbe V*!low to partake of a turkey supper.
Ttat*
r.
***Kb *
tjtn ftt»U t-*t :l»e mt-rrr ta-wtirit.r.,*; letter*
.-'•-•i,
I
will
be
r*c*pt oo
long
pleasantly j
i„i*&cd twf.,rr o&Lfein::.; ti*« writer'* tpeetmi
per■n.lllllll *r,r «">i tfeataite. or *rfe
remembered.
yvvvv
ntJWU&._t Binktuun M^linnd Co.. I-ypp. M—.
March 1C'_
C.
J
I

A

IHo-B-eSoa
Collection
PVate rapper

Cranberry Itlev.
Pet.tKb filed in eeteta of Charles Eaton,
B onington, f,:r allowance to widow out

Mothers Who Allow Their Daughters to Suffer are Cruel When
Relief is Easily Obtained.
Read This ."lother's Experience.

cans about,
bearing silent
against me, for anything like that
; to be proposed by me.
By tbe way. do any of you sisters of

;

A ft L*ack
"Dali/ Bible Rw.t„,
Mr. Iwtii Kwr
<«) To Bring A boat -Br,v'.r Cbon-k
••««*«
Mr- K pJwe|1
(d) To Bring Aimat “Brga’.r i.a,rea
A lie..1. Me-.
M„ p a ,„m.1
(.) To Bring A boat a “Mam tjb.lt im
Lf'*1". .Mr. H D
tm.a
singing
Qwewfoa box
Couat; p.ln aad Tbelr Attendant K.ll.
B“> £ Bean
Omerrathm at the Sabbatb.Ret K L
<jM»

Areeeavta fl'ed for eetliemaot i* estates
Kbea L H ggtne. Eden; Martha P.

Mars, where

cocoa

mine have

m*Mw

<*> To Brief

tied Krck,

Barker Blodgett and

j »oi

K

g*

*■) To Bring About “Daily Prayer.*

BiuefaUL

jr.,

witness

;

yr*

T*P*p>''W**

Cert ificate* fl ed of aaia of real eatata in
of Mery M
Hatch, a perron of
M.
Hannah
erwtM mind, Oestiae;
Mayo, Broohe title.
Accuuaie art! ed in relate* of Seth K.
E
Martbe
Yoon«,
Cb*-e, Barb::;
Woo detwro; Henry H. Clark. Tremost;
Grant Scott. Wtstar Harbor; Ainu ad E
Eetabruok, Suit Iren, Lemuel i. Candace,

of

T-

*°*°.Mr. p s Cnlftaa
tba Pledge

Mre. Edward Tapley, witb son Henry,!
of Brookiln. w eiailing bar mot bar, Mrs.
Harriet Stereos, for a few weeks.

—

empty

{

Sarsb end Abbts

1
1
Lev. x, 8-11; Nam. vi, 1-4; IYot. IX. | taoia**e»f J* eup sugar, large spooufui lard,
! teaapeoafal soda. 1 level tetupovafai salt, %
1- xxlii. IT. 1.3-21. 29-33: xxxi. 4, 3; Isa
rap *arm «*ur, a little ginger,create tbe sugar
▼. 11; xxvia. 1-4; I Cor. v. 11; GaL v. a>*d lard
together Uatrad of meitlsg tbe tar*i.
;
19-26.
rivar -uBbrfcrsit to ibieke* mixture.

|
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Hr+V****■•••....I'rwMw L<**? r.lot

%

ratalee

i teil of *

3. The nobility of Daniel's purp'we is
Another thought
from
tbe
poem:
illustrated in the fact that it waa con- "*Faiiore
That la for
spare os to facceaa
to
custom.
It
was
trary
customary tbe young he-use keeper*, it la tbe old. o d
for those who were being trained for
song, —If at first you don't succeed, try.
the king* service to eat the king's
try again.” If tbe bream is poor and ibe
meat and drink Lis »:«. Custom is
cake tali* and tbe cutting out of garment*
the ruins t on of many a young person. and
»be sew ;ng bo her, don't give up and
But Daniel was no stave to custom.
conclude you can Sever do the*e tbmg* as
He placed c cscience above custom.
w*ii a* some neighbor or friend can du
It requires great strength of character
them—make stepping stone* of your fail
oft time* to do this, and yet conscience
ure* and mistake*.
and not custom should be our guide.
Don’t g d despondent until yon meet the
If ft were, the drunkard's grave would
person that never made a la:1cre or a nua*
be robbed of many of its victims. Let
take in anything, and when you have du»*
.da. like Daniel. not fear to stand
covered that ptrsco, send u» bis or her
j
cue'
m
when
to
conform
to
it
against
name and we will Lave it primed in Urge
means to endanger our moral or spircapital* at the bead of oar column, and
itual welfare.
I
sbaii be honored a? a second ColomDaniel purposed nobly and nobly you
bo-. havug modern remarkable discovery
executed hi* purpose, and God wa*
Yon may be saying these failure* are no
with him and blessed faint- God's presn atter.
Indeed they are not, but
ence and God's bicss.ng are vouchsaf- Uogbing
c-.se any?
There ia
ed to all who in the midst of tempta- I will crying help the
tion will follow Daniel's example. I only one thing to do, —try again.”
•
Will you Co It?

Outdoor Pf*cj».
Have fears and worries vexed you?
Go out <tman* the trees.
Think: He who made all these.
Will He not well protect you?
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wliimL,
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Pernio* filed lor edtsmtetreitoo oa estate of Milford Grindte, Bloekill.
Guar i tear appointed onto Jobs f Pberaoo, a pezson of unsound mind, Suit tea*;
Ed-tb Rev Sheltou and Edward Warren
See to». minora. Besokseilie.
Affidavits of notice of appointment rstaroed in eatafes of Jeaaa n. Ptaee. Trammel ; Mary £ Banker, Edeo.
Loanee f.r -ale of real relate granted Is
estate of Edtrlet 1 Grtndie, Penobeeot.
Prlitiooe fi ed for Iteanee to re t reel aatnte in eat a tee of Agsea E Crane, minor,
W inter Harbor; Boy P. Moody, mtoor,
B. Stmpeoo, minor,
B aebili;
Be:me

responsibility

Cnlow.

flaa-Ms Local r«l* of Kpworth
Tt.
»»« ChrlatlBn Endeavor w<leti.,
wttk th* Ba;ii.t sectary at
8lo*aiii
Tharnday. March ■> Th* following
grama* la at! non mod

_

j

Administration crested oa ret• tea of
George C. Abbott, Heneoeh, Peter B.
Patrick Mothers,
Btoolagloe;
Mil's,
dotliess; William Mcfcez, Waltbais; Matilda J bprtocor. Prssklls, Cars H. Smith,
George K Ware, Bn oka port.

■■

BIBLS EEJkXftXOS.

Term,

Beitiport.

John W.
Will* admitted to probate:
Drearer. Oe'tne; Mary E
Ladd, Baekeport, John O. Laltey, Dedham.
Wills prevented tor
probate: Hareo
Eliza bet a GtddlacN Banco*, Jo1'a L.
S.
E
Aaoa
Botch,
tewoeth;
Hoafkias.

—

{

the frfcnwrj

•>

Held at

Topic-A *°Ms
nkk^r.n:a UKVStng.)
«*4 HtpefuL'
tU M*a~:
■Du:<j purposed is his heart that
is would sot defile hlmseif with the
fartitoa of the king's meat Bar with
the wine which be drank.” Thus is tb«
perpos* to Which the topical referee
w’lude*. and ire bare only to study the
efreomstaoces under which It was
made to see the uob.Hty of It.
L The nob i ty of Daniil's purpose is
Bastrated in ha age. He was a young
warn and had been selected became oi
tie natural abilities to be educated for
Tn Aacuaft.
Ev-ry mother posse**-* inf- mnatii «n of vital value to her voting
^
the ter-- ce cf the king at Babylon. I s
daughter. That daughter i- a precious legacy, and the
Daniel at that age to take a determined
for
her
future k hugely in the hands of the toother. The mysterious
UKI SUVEf.
side cf bis moral and
start'd t.
change that develops the t s ghtless girl into the tie -ughtfol woman
religious cv cj el Iona was certainly tbe thee yaa bear A ga4 i» peoyie—MB M,
find
should
the mother on the w atch day ami night. As she care* for
bear of erS—^neit Ik,
manifest*:; a of nobility of purpose. Virt
Let tte fwdaw* bav* tte h*t*.
11-bemg of L- r daughter, so will the woman be, and ,«er
How many young men and young w<>
rat ite CTfl aa« af «%t&.
men indulge ia doubtful and in harmMate tte warid we Jure la bright,
When the yottna gird tli ights boor-me sluggish, when she expeful practi
excusing themselves oo
Lite to tea era abate.
lienees headaches, d trims-—. fain,ness, ami exiti u- an abnormal dkt»>the ground of their youth! They are
bate
a work to 4a
Yaa
tote*
*.
yaraae
rition to sleep, pain* in the ba t a:i-i lower limle, eyes dim, desire lor
y. ung. They must tow their wild oats.
If a faliate. try acal»—rrarw it
*
T y mutt Siave a good time ia their
i solitude, and a dislike for the
irty of other girk. when she k a
faHimrt *f*atr» a* to wareree.
the m< -u.« r *;.* -old go to her aid
mystery to herself a:, i frk-n Is
youthful 'iaya Not so with Daniel Pat re omrk, ten coaate to bitea*.
aid :■ i< to.lia E. I'inkInstead of sewing wild oaTs in his
promptly. At su- h a tit
M'auatt a* tor ngbtevatteaa,
hatn'» Vegetable Compound.
It pr--■
m for the
youth be “remembered his Creator ia ,
y :;:ig
I a tte tea *«a abate.
trie days of bis youth.” And be never
coming change, and k the surest reliance in this b> mr of trial.
r*» tte woe* at Ufa wmaal yea- face item.
lived to regret iL Nor does any young £to
The following letters fn-in Mrs Southard an- practical proof of
iratttooM barer rv«s*S yaa-cbaaa tteaa ;
man w to in the days of his youth purMrs. linkham's eft: > nt advice to young worn., a.
ratetb aver aii.
poses ia his ban that be wBl lead a He • u- help tea, ttoa«h ywa fait.
virtuous and
,I*T life.
; uyadsy tear* ywa wbra jaa caK,
2. Tbe :
Frta 111* tea *ea abarc.
l.ty of DanieFs purpose is
fBsstrated ia tbe place In which he Have yva aa? wr**c to rtgta—rljtht a,
made 11 He was In a strange land, a Ito yea bare a eta to Icb-Lb k
Hebrew captive sod exile ia the land
Httotelf, will te> yaa wta,
of Babylon. In Babylon he was sur- 1.^4 Hi* *f*irU eater la,
rounded with idolatrous faith and
rt(« tte heart wfeMa,
PH far tea tea abeveworship. To take a firm stand reJ. Y.
—Sr^Mtof
Uciouiiy In such a place proves the
nobility of bis purpose. How many
The first Um of oar poem re ads, “When
young people would have said: “I am
fci a strange land. I do not believe in too bear of food to people—tell it.” By
! meat and in drinking tray of contrast Jet me qa >te a remark
eating dwine, but I 1: i better do It here, since once made of a pereoo considerably p-*t
middle life: ‘‘1 never beard bim apeak well
Babylon now, and I had better do a*
Babylon doe*." The strong temptation
Tniak of going through life always Sodiron Id hare been to take this course
ng fault w th every oae with *b s y*.«u
of action, yet Daniel did not do it. may be called to associate—cot a good
even under such circumstance*. May word for
anybody!
bia example inspire the emulation of
Ik by, some::me* it mkom u though the
all young people and help them to world «m full of
kindly deed*— the tym
atasd firm for sobriety and godliness
pathetic tear, the answering amiiie. the
amid any surroundings or with any I
thoughtful return hr ■itcn. the befpf ol net,
people. Men may laugh at us or ridi- the cheerful greeting, the helping banc
we
cule us. but
should fear God rather t be court-eels* of
stranger*, tbe confidence
than man and obey God rather than | of friend*—and
nothing good in people to
man.
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A PROCLAMATION!

offer to the people
W» proclaim
OB * positire guareh,, oeeell VlNOL
If It doe* n<»t succeed in benefitantee
we will refund thu entire amount
a# nureba** money.
with any of the
If ,„u are troubled
we know that VlNOL,
following ailment*
should glee
wfl! help y>“, Anyway you
-ourself theobance to be benefited by
it. particularly as too take no risk la
iMing money if it doe* not help yon.
oar

2|yn0

JUI Run Down,

AppotMo,
JUI Tlrod Out, DobUttatod,
Baht Ftomh,
Ho

Bot Strong,

latBgostlon,

Dyapopolo,

WoakPoopIo, OUPoopIo,
Polo Woman,
BronohHIa, Polo OhUdron,

RfiLSWORTH MAKKKT9.

County Xewn, tee other payee.

Stoning! <>n.

Arvilia Nutt is living at Fred E. Webb’s.
Stephen McNe.l ha* moved his Canity to
Connec icut.

Eugene Thurlow
employ mi nt.

In Boston seeking

la

Kev. H. W. Conl"y and family are visiting relatives at Ellsworth Falls.
Genie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Small,who ia ill with diphtheria,ia improving.
J. D. Hurley and family are stopping at
Thorndike hotel at Rockland
weeks.

for

few

a

Twelve three-masted schooners were expected last week to load stone; five arrived.
Mlaa

Floaaie Candage, who has been at-

tending ochool
few days.

Castlne,

at

Is

home

for

a

board of health has quarantined R
C. Small in his store, he having been ex-

Woak Mothora.
Come in and get
•bout VlNOL.

a

book which tells all

GEO, A. PARGHER
DRUCCIST.

posed to diphtheria.
Phillip Crockett has rented the
merly occupied by R. C. Small,

Phillip Crockett and bride arrived from
Boston la*t week, and have gone to housekeeping in part of Fiorlan Small's house
Schooner

Widow’s

and

will

pretty thing
use.

are

Harbour’s,

the

wan

J. A. P. Turner.
on

Hunday

U

Mr. and

of

son

/>»

He died and

W

Mrs.

buried

was

of last week.

Boston.

Boston

Friday.
Edward and Arthur Greenlaw arrived
Mrs.

E.

W.

Haskell

arrived

Wednesday.
C. W. Holden arrived home Tuesday from a few weeks’ stay in New York.
Capt. Jasper Haskell and Capt. G. D.
Mrs.

home

from

York

New

Capt. Walter P. Gray arrived home
Monday from New York, where bis vessel,
the “Harry Preacclt”, Is discharging.
George Torrey. who has been mate on
“Harry Prescott", arrived
home from New York Mouday.
the schooner

Mrs. Josephine Haskell, who
spending the past tew weeks
for surgical
Tuesday.

treatment,

has

been

in

Boston

arrived

heme

business.

T. K. Mason

In

Bangor Friday

Cream Balm !• placed Into the nostrils, spread*
the membrane ai d !• a^eorbed. Belief is Immediate and a cure follow*. It is not drying—doe*

not produce encasing. large Si/e, 50 cent* at Drugfi*t« or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
_ELY UUOTUEKH, M Warren Street, New York.

or

Luce snd George
Bucksporf, have been
Moutgomery,
stopping st the Psge cottage the past
week, fl'hing on Toddy poud.
March 10.

died Feb.

town,

after

27,

for

Squash, lb
Turnip*, !b
Beets, lb

George

and

B.

March 10.
North Cantlnn.
Miss Grace D. Leach is the

Bridges,

William

guest
Penobscot.

of

Miss Annie B. Conner !s At home from
the

high

school for two

Wardwell,

Frank S

child,

is the

01

residence

02
02

nobscot,

.02 >4

lb—

Japan,

vacation.

his

wife and

They

are

Joyce

Is

of the

Oatmeal, per

for

a

_l

_Ul_*

Rttfalg

kanaflf

ill

til® drill?

had
'<«
business myself, and having
“any customers speak in the highest terms of Dr. Greenes Xervura blood and*'™e'ly4
mu
1 determined to
I began to feel
try It. After taking only one-half bottle
,
After taking three bott*, I
slept soundly all night, and my
was splendid.
meals

a

J
apfeU
the slightest distress.
day and had
n<>t

My

1

n«vva>

Ct

fr-lt like a new man, being completely cured of all mv troubles.
jnd Ithe
Nervum blood and nerve remedy,
of

u

th0

][

‘J^

Dr. Greenes
manufacturer*
hava the sink and suffering made weU and strong, I bea Uly re.mm.nend it to lewple
“a.k, and especially to people wlio are ttm same as I was, nervous and in. lin d to
M“> and indigestion, and suffering from not being able to sleep well at night.
ar.
Especially do men grow weak in spring from the change of season, *•
every one needs a spring medicine and should take this best of spring re
’,r Greene s Nervi.ra blood ami nerve
remedy. It is not a
ad P
but the
prescription of a famous physician, and is therefore exactly
in
c'ureit has standing behind it the most famous and successful specialist
34
Temple 1 ace,
curing nervous, chronic, or lingering diseases. Dr. Greene,
1 *
Mass., and an added value and assurance of cure is given to a
ul
>
remedy because the Doctor can be consulted, without charge,
CJWet personally or by writing to him.

ijewton.

who^are

fancy

it,

and

Chase & Sanborn tea, insist upon
you

are

sure

of

something
—

TEAS.

|

—

Buffalo Chop (Formosa Oolong).
Hung Kkb Chop (Formosa Oolong).
Orloff (Formosa Oolong).
Koh-i-noor (English Breakfast).
Orangh Phkob (India & Ceylon).

hav’ng her summer
Dunbar, of Pe-

painted.
doing the work.

is

>

I
1
)

1

—,.=.•

season.

Ward, a resident of the village,
recently, which was hauled
to North Castine, a distance of about three
miles, where he will reside in the future.
built

a

He is

a

house

renowned

and

hunter,

does

all

jobbing.

sorts of

May Webster and Dev*
Hanson, prominent members of
Castine grange, were married Wednesday,
Miss Alberta

ereux

.20

March 5.

.04

congratulations and w'ish them

Their

friends

many

extend

happy
.0514 Granulated meal,ft 02)4 and prosperous wedded life.
JL.
OH—per gal—
March 10.
Molasses—per gal—
.55 0.60
.35
Linseed,
Havana,
.50
12
Porto Rico,
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
15 B roukltn.
8yrup,
Lumber and Building Materials.
K. W. Smith and Fred Allqn were in
1
-25
Cumber—per M—
Bpruce,
Ellsworth last week.
115
11013 Hemlock.
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 1 -* 313 Clapboards—per M
Capt. Joseph Tibbetts returned home
Kxtra spruce,
24 §26
12 §16
.Spruce,
from New York Friday.
No. 1,
16 §20
17 §18
Spruce floor,
Spruce,
Clear pine,
12015
35§60
Pine,
O. L. Flye is visiting friends in SwanKxtra pine,
15 §20
Matched pine,
86§60
ville for a few weeks.
Laths—per M—
Shingles—per M—
2.00
extra
175
Spruce,
Cedar,
"
Mrs. Nancy Clough was in Bluehlll a
.04 §.06
2 85 Nalls, per lb
clear,
Rye meal,

.04

a

—

2d dear,
extra one,
No. 4.
scoots,

Lamb Is

a

little

1 85 Cement, per cask 1 50
05
1 65 Lime, per cask
125 Brick, per M
7011
.75 White lead, pr lb .05 0.08
Provisions.

Pork, tb
Sieak, lb
Chop,
.100.25
Pigs’feet,
.080.10
18
Ham, per tb

Tongues,
Tripe,

.05

Veal

.18

Steak,

.100.12

Roasts,
Lamb:

10020
Lamb,
C5
Tongues, each

The Farther

05
18

12

Haddock,

05

Clams, qt
Oyster*, qt
Lobsters, tb

40

20
2f

steady ;

corn

who has been

Edgar Wells,
ing her mother, Mrs. Mark Grindle, in
Brooksville, returned home last week.

Miss Edith Lufkin, Miss Agnes McFar| land, Miss Gertrude Parker and Miss Ada

spring

50;

Arm.

visit-

|

at

the

March 10.
South

week

leave this

term

to atlend

4

meal, bag

50 §5 3ft
I .»
40

1

lift
Shorts—bag—
Mixed feed,bag
1 25ftl 8ft
Middlings, bag
1.40 gl.AO

Hides and Tallow.
Lambskins,
Hides—per *»—
0ft^» Tallow—per
Ox,
.06 S
Hough,
Cow,
Oft
Tried,
Bull,
Calf skins, green
.38 #75

DYSPEPSIA Avoid Grippe.

“Fop «lx years I wm a victim of dysI icultl cat nothing
worst form
but milk toast, and at times my stomach would
Last March I
not retain and digest even that.
began taking C'ASCARETS and since then
have steadily improved, until I am as well as I
ever was in my life.
David II. Murpht. Newark. O

pepsia in its

the

Castine normal school.
Une Femme.

CATHARTIC

Itrouksvlll*R. 11. Condon has gone to
medical treatment.

is Uioard’s Liniment.

E. D. Bunker has liad

a

piazza

built

on

TRADI MARK SfcOJSTIRflO

his bouse.
Mlas Amelia McGregor, of Eastport, in
visiting her sister here.

Grippe isadangerous form of disease.

Cook, of Lubec, who has been visiting her son, Will Cook, has returned

| home.
Harry Hammond, who recently broke
bis leg while sliding, is getting along
.3ftf.IV0 nicely.

Potent.
Pleasant. Palatable.
Good. Never Sicken. Weaken, or

CURE CONSTIPATION.

...

Slcr.ioK

Good. Do
Gripe. 10c. 25c. 50c.
Taste

Rrmnijr (oiip.im.

||A Tft

D

Aft

CLirago,

Montreal. New l'ork.

311

guaranteed by all drugCl/’Bkl Tobacco Habit.

Sold and

nUa I U"Citv gists

to

Dr. Emmons’

*—

Portland

for

house.
Schooner “Mabel”, Gray, sailed Tueswill be
day for New Haven, where she
employed as an oyster smack.
Several mistakes appeared in the account of the Brooksville town meeting in
last week’s American. The members of
the school committee are L. B. Coombs,
Llewellyn C. Roberts and Myrle Limeburner. E. J. Smith 1h auditor, not town
agent. The article relating to State roads
over, so the town did not vote
was

passed

to

raise f200.
March 10.

election in Ellsworth March 3.
Miss

Havey improved the late snow by
hauling ice from Elis pond to till his iceT. T.

C.

Tie Surest Preventive

(iuuiilaburo.

Mrs.

Corn, bag
Corn

a

Mrs.

50

Blacksmith’s
Hour, Grain and Feed.
There has een little change in local prices on
flour, grain and leed. in wholesale markets,
feed l* a little easier as spring approaches; flour

Maids’Convention”;was prehall, Friday evengood audience.

The “Old

Herrick

6 50
6 60

Lights society will give a
chapel next Wednesday

sented at Odd Fellows’

ton—
6
6

the

evening.

ing, to

Coal—per
Wood—per cord
3 no §5 00
Broken,
Ory hard,
2 00 §3 00
Stove,
L>ry soft,
Roundings per load
Kgg,
Nut,
1UO0126

Is

lu

social

Fresh Fish.
The local markets are well supplied with fresh
smelt* are abundant.
river
flsh. Union

Cod,
Halibut,

worked

home.

.16 §18
11 §.12
11 §.14
10

Lard,
Sausage,

M.,

Fred Pierce and wife, who have been
at Bar Harbor, have returned

18
.10

140

A.

employed

15
14
.08

Shoulder,
Bacon,
Salt

and

degree la*t Wednesday evening.

the third

higher.

.150 JO

Steak,
Roasts,
Corned,

days last week.
Naskeag lodge, F.

few

Mrs. Joan
visiting her
Sargent is
J2
*Tis indeed the pace which kills. It is not work which injures, it is over04 daughter, Mrs. W. M. Pettee, in East
j
work, worry, confinement, over taxing the strength, strain upon nerve ami
Monthly Regulator, has brought happiness to
Sullivan.
hundreds of auxlous women. There is posiIwxiy, dissipation or spring debility, which breaks down the health, weakens
no other remedy known to medical scitively
a
has
been
or
Susan
Mrs.
fretful;
Sargent
the nerves, exhausts the
spendiug
the
ence that will so quiekly and safely do
body. You become weak, nervous, restless,
KtrTKKY TO CAUIHOU.
week at West Gouldsboro with her mothhave dizziness, hud-feeling head and unsteady and trembling nerves, strange
work. Longest and inostobstlnate irregularities from an v cause relieved atonce. Success
are sleepless,
and
who
is
ill.
a
you
Mrs.
•sensations, feeling of anxiety, gloom,
discouragement;
er,
Mary Bunker,
pain, danger.
guaranteed at any stage. SoHave
and wake tired and unrefreshed; appetite and digestion fail, and you have ; One Week’s Winnowing* of News,
relieved
or Interference with work.
The Bunker memorial sewing circle |
hundreds of cases where others have failed.
kidney and liver complaint, constipation, rheumatism—and finally nervous
Novelty and Nonsense.
held a sale and basket supper at Bunker’s
The most difficult cases successfully treated
prostration, heart failure, paralysis,
insanity—death.
*
Mrs. Esther Gero, of Chesunoook, was j hall
by mall, and beneficial results guaranteed In
was
About
Monday evening.
Now, what is the remedy ?
everv Instance. No risk whatsoever. We treat
found
guilty of man- realized.
on Saturday
Ma.
hundreds of ladles whom we never see. Write
Obviously sometning wnicu will
slaughter in causing the death of her
for .doable particulars and free confidential
rebuild the shattered nerves, reThere was a dance at Bunker’s hall
advice. All letters truthfully answered. Rein
a row at their
the
Thomas
Gero,
to
and
husband,
SoB!l
store tone
vitality
seventeen
About
member, this remedy Is absolutely safe under
evening.
Friday
“MA
everv
blood, brain, anil nerves, and cabin last October.
possible condition and positively
Music was furcouples were present.
all
the
leaves no after 1)1 effect upon the health.
and
invigorate
Wardeu
ex-Uame
son
of
strengthen
iy*
The youngest
15
Wood’s
ocheetra.
mail,
securely sealed, *2.c0. AII money
nished
by
There is
W
organs of the body.
;. 'iter- should bo'registered. Address, I»R.
Albert French, four years of age. while
S. M. S.
March 10.
.j. W. KM MOSS CO.,170Tren-ontSt., Boston.
nothing else known which will
at
Croix
the
St.
of
as
playing on the bank
so completely and perfectly do this
Calais, last Wednesday, fell into the Green I.ftKr.
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
river. His little playmate ran for help
J. E. Hastings has gone to Boston for
remedy, that grandest of medicines,
which’ is restoring the health of the but before men reached the spot he bad two weeks.
the
at
present day disappeared.
people, recognized
John Merrill and L. N. Orr attended
as the master remedy of the world.
Fire last Wednesday destroyed the large
town meeting Monday at Dedham.
The well-known druggist, Charles W. building at Waterville owned by C. H.
Mrs. S. A. Haynes has gone to Foit
Libby and occupied by him as a grocerj
Eggleston, Esq., 329 Park Ave.,
visit her son, W. H. Haynes. I d Send model, sketch or photo of invention for e
a
as
lunch room, Fair held to
1
s
Mlqae
Henry
store,
Mass.,
says
Worcester,
d free retort on patentability. For free book, r
The upper
Mr. and Mra. F. S. Nye, who have been
as restaurant.
Thomas
Libby
HowtoSecun T|) inF K|1D|/Q writer
ner“Some time ago I was taken with
to
F
visiting relatives in Boston, have returned
with
were occupied as a dwelling by the
suffered
Hoors
I
*; Patents and I nRUC"mMlllVO
terribly
vous prostration.
I
no sleep at all.
The loss is nearly f5,000, with home.
n» v nerve* and could get
owner.
stomach
became fearfully exhaustM, my
partial insurance.
from dy*W. J. Drummey, K. E. Grace and B. J.
wag in a terrible condition
eat
I
could
hardly anyFranklin, of the fish station, attended
p-»ps-.A, and

us<Hj fteveml medicine*, but

receivers of

Ask your grocer

the world.

in

Sanborn.'

Wilbur

.04

lb

Buckwheat, pkg

Graham,

largest

Owen

05
Parsnip*, lb
Beans—perqt—
who will command the schooner
10fl2 kins,
Yellow-eye
10 “Susan Stetson”, on her first coasting trip
Pea,

.06
.08

the

superior.

guest of his parents, Mr. and

30

..30§ 65

Oolong,

Sugar—per fcGranulated,
Coffee—A A B,

weeks’

with

the importer*

name

you think of Chase &

Newell Perkins has gone to Bucksport
to join his brother, Capt. Norman Per-

02

.06 §.08
Rice, per lb
.160.25 Pickles, per gal .45 §.65
.40 Olives, bottle
.25 §.75
.37 Vinegar—per gal—
.20
Pure cider,
.05
.45§.65 Cracked wheat,

Mocha,
Java,

Tea— j»er

sacrifice

of Mrs.

Frances A. Ward well, of Penobscot, is the guest o! Mrs. Mary Perkins.

Apples are scarce. A few cooking apples arc
being brought In, and retailing at 25 and 30
cents a peck.
30«j40 Oranges, doz
.85§ 45
Apple*, pk
25 §8 J
Cranberries, qt
100Pi Lemons, doz
Rio,

to

Teas

teas

16

still

Coflee—per

afford

save

Some importers handle only fine
teas*£
The instant you speak of High-Grade

af-

Cabbage,
Carrots, lb

25

To

care.

After all, the story

power.

is half told when you

of

10
08

•

choose with

cents you cannot

stimulating

a

week’s

a

municipal

less connected with the

Henry Peaks, of Bangor,
Peaks, of Michigan.

Fuel.

Dr. Greene’s Nervura Makes Men
Healthy, Strong, Vigorous, Powerful.

home

employed in the
& Peaks, Bangor,

factory of Parker
Peaks, a respected citizen

Mrs. Ada

Smelts,

WHY MEM GROW WEAK.

at

are

town, bolding positions of responsibility. The funeral was held at bis
late residence March 1, Rev. Ira Smith
leaves
two
officiating. He
brothers,

potatoes.

Lettuce,
R*dl> he*,
Mplnnch, pk

Alexis

of

are

Miss

Beef, a

Ray Fellows,

Tbey

visit.

at the age of seventy years. For
many years he was a prominent worker
in Crescent lodge, I. O of G. T., and more

20

Potatoes, pk
25g30
05
Onion*.
lo
Bermuda onion*,

on

Dunham, of Brockton, is visiting
parents, whom he hasn’t seen before

bat. returned home.

fairs of the

..

You

Teas—and Teas.

are

must

few

a

illness,

Baled.
18
Vegetable*.
The advance guard of spring green stuff has
reached Ellsworth.
Bermuda onions, lettuce
and radishes arrived last week. We quote them
this week. Potatoes are high and scarce. Native
potatoes command a better price than Aroos-

"

tor fifteen years.

cm

this

Loose.10*12

M

Mark

quick!/.

shoe

Htraw.

W. L. Wentworth and wife are in Bosvisiting Mrs. Wentworth’s parents.

h‘s

*

Burrill, who has spent
daughter, Mrs. N. P.

L. R. Black and wife

Hay.
Best loose, per ton...14 316
Baled..

••

was

Marinda

Libby, of Bangor,

production.
Freeh laid, per do*.22
Poultry.
Chickens...20

ton

c!**a.**a,so«>tiMf4 and braJa
ibe dbca-ed membrane.
It cure* catarrh and drives
t**y a coid ta the haul

Mrs.

brief

Turkeys.

rHERE

I

the winter with her

Eggs to day are quoted at 22 cents, but there
has been a slump of 6 cents In Boston, and Ellsworth will probably get the benefit of home

8.

la all its stag*# there
should be cleauuae**.

*

J. F. Cowing visited Mrs.
Mrs. Cowing’s mother,
last week.

Mr. and Mrs.

Amos 8.

Yellow, C

Saturday.

at

Nancy Saunders,
in North Orland,

Neufchatel..

borne from Warren

is

vacation.

Eggs.

**

Italra

Miss

Groceries.

Bangor Saturday.

Mr. and

other pagea

home from Cistine,
attending school.
Gertrude Burrill, who
teaches
in Brewer, is at home for the spring

school

Fruit.

Monday for

Haskell left

Prank Davis arrived home from

from

Guy Burrill

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft.16*18
Best dairy (new)..
Dutch (imported).90

l>frT 1*1*.

Percy

So*

where he has been

little better.

Fowl

County Wewa,

*

ItadtiMin.

SIAM SES.

Country Produce.

Celery, bunch

Eugene.

March 10.

CATARRH
ream

here

stone

J|nkll.«.l.

n ...

R*«t Orlnnrt.

(

with

March 10.

Nasal

Elj’j

toad

AND

Creamery per ft.10
Dairy.
289*1

lotm
K.

Haskell arrived

to look upon, was of
Hut Benson’s Plasters
useful.
supremely
They relieve and
cure gout, rheumatism, neuralgia, cold*
on the chest, lame back, etc., so quickly
and completely as to make you wonder how
it can be. Better now,—well to-morrow;
that’s the way they work, (let the genuine. All druggists, or we will prepay postage on any number ordered in the United
States on receipt of 25o. each.
Seabury «k Johnson, Mfg. Chemists. N.T.
a

practical

Gobs”, which went
island, bah been re-

again.

THE BIQ DIAMOND ON HIS HAT
no

“Mabel

on

paired,

When Wo Ting Fang, the famona Chlna»o Mmister to Washington, irritable and
oomfwbat forgetful from a eorcre cold,
mieeed ona day from the front of hi* cap the
immense diamond he always wsars there,
he was dreadfully frightened. A friend
point*! out that the statesman had Inadvertently donned hit turban wrong side
before, and that the diamond was safe in
the rear. Had W u Ting Fang been wearing a Benson's Porous Plaster on his chest
or back to cure hu cold, he never would
have doubted ita location. He would hitve
felt it doing it* work,—warrrirg and making flexible the torpid muscles, extracting
the pain and tforeneas, promoting the free
circulation of the blood, stimulating the
skin and luig* to proper action, and no
ditto’ri>>g and banishing the malady. Thu*
ws perceive, beloved friends, that

while

and will

occupy it this week.
C H. 8 Webb will open his canning factory at Ooeanvtlle this spring if he can
find help enough to operate.

ashore

HE FEARED HE HAD LOST

for-

store

WRIGHTS

Dairy butter Is In good demand, and prices
are a

month.

The

Irritability, Horvonanoaa,
Ohronkt Oolda,
Hacking Bough,
Pursing Mothora,

■AlIfK LAW UOABDIWO

A bushel of
Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt spall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potato*-*,
In good order and fit for shipping, Is 60 non -Is;
of apples, 44 pounds
The standard weight of a bushel of neans In
good order and fit for Shipping. Is 69 pounds
Of wheat, »*eets, ruta-bags turnips and peas. 00
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 52
pounds; of oarrola, Kngllan turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50
pounds; of parsnips 45 pounds;
of barley anu buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
W pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon Trom
these what they are likely to receive in trade
or cash for their products.

Rutter.

J. 8. Eaton ia reparlng the steamer
“Jane McCrea" and will launch her this

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

Wsdnmdat, March 12. 1902.

.HB»

...

Sbbrrtixmtnti.

Myra Grace has returned to the
spend her school va-

fish station and will
cation at

home.

She attends school at

Ellsworth Falls.
Like have

Ladies of Green

formed

a

F. S. Nye is president, Mrs. L. N. Orr. secretary and treasurer.
The club meets every Thursday
afternoon, and will give a supper or entertainment once a month.
March 10.
X.
Good Will club.

Mrs.

Years of suffering relieved In a night. Itching piles yield at once to the curative properties of Doan's Ointment. Never fails. At any
drug store, fO cents Adct.
—

a little sneezing, a little headache, and, presto! you're in its grasp.
Grippe in itself is nothing more than
a bad cold; hut as it has been generally conceded tliat grippe is produced
by a germ which infests the system
and leaves it undermined, weakened,
susceptible to all sorts of diseases, it

Just

becomes a disease to be greatly avoided
Many deaths result from grippe, and
many infirmities, such as Bright’s disease,
tuberculosis, deafness, failing
eyesight, stiffened joints, throat troubles. catarrh, and all forms of blood
troubles, often follow a siege of this
disease. Grippe can be stopped within
hour after it starts by using
an
Minard’s Liniment. Take it in mild
doses, mixed with molasses, internally,
and, after applying a hot cloth to the
surface of the skin, rub the remedy
thoroughly into the pores. The result
Your grippe
will be really magical.
and every vestige of a cold will disappear within a few minutes. It always
works just the same. It will cure in
No one should 1m
every instance.
without this grand old “King of
Pain.” Read Mr. Thomas’s thankful
words :
South Berwick, Mr., Jan.3, 1902.
Bear Sira,— I received your letter ye*terdar,
nn*l \wt* very glad to Lear fomi you. I am
pleased with your Liniment. I was lame for
I th unlit of your
h lew day* from skating.
Mniineut and Mint for it. In two day* I wa*
all well. My father and mother recommend
It too.
Father said hi* Ivor <* had a sprain In
her knee, and he rubbed It In and the ho** e
Mother hud
WMwell in a short thm*
diphtheria, and she used it i»Nn. Well, I wlM
o n you soou, I
elo-e now. Ilupimr to he
sincere I v v,.in-,
remain,
William C. Thomas.

Mr. Geo ('. Nichols of Togus, Main**,
writes: "I have used your Liniment,
and find it very beneficial in giving
ready relief in cases of chronic rheumatism. It is also an excellent gargle for
all throat troubles. I wilt always use
it in the future.”
You can get a good-sized bottle rt t
any drug store for twenty-five cents.
“Have you had time to read that

Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

‘'something just as good."
Advertising is like learning to swim
confidence, strike out and you wil l
surely win.
Have

novel that

you’re going

to

popuh* **

dramatlz

“Why In the world should I read It?’’ d*
manded the dramatist.

“All’s that

net-

ed to make it go is the title and the nan.* *
of the principal characters, and if 1 read
It I might Inadvertently get in some of
the

incidents, and thus spoil

a

good piny

---—-

Roosevelt,
ba, that President
we* t made public a statement to tbe
effect that be bad not receded a particle from hi* original position.

$t)f O-Meroortt) ^mrrican.
A't> POLITICAL JfJVEMAL
rmam
Iff F W f>5BSDAY ArTZKOIOOV.
AT

feLUNOKTH. MAI**,
ocj»rT prBLnanw oo.
IdiMTMd

ry Joan D. Long on

Seer

Landeo

h.s

resignation

as

secretary

of the navy to the President. It will
1.
take eff-et May
Congressman
WinUai R. Moody, of Massachusetts,
will succeed him.

aebaal wafch tea baea cnubtlated at
Port'aad U crowd! ag tte otter, aad aastter la,
tte toeatlna la too far to tte w*
ft at aan ocearrsd is aaa ttet Raatat* Potal
mil te a frterabia plant, laaaaaeb aa a la
MU reacted by bath railroad aad Maaaoeat.
aad brlag attmated ao sear Bar Harbor, la* aria

1

The

!

|!

peat, but

waa

out tbe

day

She

seven

h* has bean to the employ of Isaac M.
Grant, at whose home on Water street he

and of

tlx

money, and at one time owned email tntere*'« in several Ellsworth vessels. This

I W. Stlnaon ba* toco
meater at Swan’a I* and.

lost, and of

Awn**

a

iff’** mrr*»nand«*nta

The Senate has devoted the past
week to the ship subsidy bill, and the
bill for the defence of the President,
the former of which is the regular
“order of business”, and on which a
vote will be taken March 17.
The discussion so far has been characterized
by an able presentation of the merits
of the measure by Senator Frye, and
a

speech by

Senator

Hanna, whose

plain, business-like statement of the
advantages to be derived by it was exceptionally forcible. Senator Clay, of
Georgia, opposed the bill in a speech
wmcn lasted tour

Hours,

out

wmcn

was

repetition of the oft-refuted
arguments presented by the democrats
largely

a

when the bill was considered by the
last Congress.
Senator Bacon has
also argued against the bill for the defence of the President, claiming that
the measure is an extension of the law

regarding treason, and therefore
side the province of Congress.

out-

waa
waa

his
bis

at

savings

little

If

iroopa
C,

s

*—r

moot

be in

OOWMOXWEAI.nl Or

any

were

marching through
take tnn*(oru for tbe

—^

appointed poat-

WSIDCLI

»•»
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1
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FOR SALE

Margaret la Dickson,

GREAT BARGAIN.
The Green’# Lending Canning {<»*• SMdlSB
fee* or? si maftlnivw. Me.
Factor? sod ms
AT

annuity of M.W.

A

cbiB .rj In good

onu».vAIwa}i

»lut>e

plenty of fish

l»*c*tloo on
A«Wre*-,

1

UK

Gtoobb'# Landing Csnaiag Co

Heine.

%}Blnfioo,

Bold.
:

j

—---

A.

Jfesvdewe*.
Short or islrrrg.
.Yams.
Jennie G Dickson, widow. Philadelphia,
Tbe widow baring (lied a waiver
one share
of her rights under the will takes one-half of
estate, there being no children.
Tbe Pennsylvania Hospital. Philadelphia,
one-half. Subject to annuity hereinafter aet
forth.
Robert Coburn Dickson, life annuity of

1 bnx* plawr, 1
large sad 1 tm*!! wood
I ripping ww msrhin-e, 1 »»■
turning
bench (nil iron;. 1 swing mw. 7H H P. gn»oItef fDficf. All i» good working order. Also
hABf*ri, tbifu. pa)ie?«, etc. Isaac L. Hot>okiss. Ellsworth, Me.

bend

ONE■arfwce
plABpr,
isibe.

r*WW*TtVAJ»»A.

Pmiladclpria sa.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
twentv eighth day of February a. d 1W5
Eowaud Raw**t.
(L. 8.)

fai Salt.

death.

to

Jail.

WANTED-Send particulars of location. acreage, etc., to Ciiitts H
Ewcbt. Ellsworth. Me.

I^ARM

Jr.. Philadelphia.

Life

STATE OF MAINE.
Rawcock au.: At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, within and for said county, on the
first Tuesday in March, a d. I*t.
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered: That
to
he
ail persons internotice
given
ested. by causing a copy of said petition and
this order thereon to he published three
weeks successively in tbe Ellsworth American. a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
said county of Hancock, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at the
probate court room in Ellsworth, in and for
said county, on the first Tue day off April,
a d. 1W2. at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, and
be beard thereon if they see cause.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate
A true copy, Attest:—C*a*. P. Dona. Register.

-i;

*TATT. or MAIKK.
ll.xcurt **—Al » proAAU coart
F.!l.«/>rt A, in And for aid count, of
OB tl.* f-ortA <i*T of «»rth, la
*1
opr Lord cm tbottBABd bio* bmidrr.l mndtj?
A
CEKfAlX
» copy of the lA»t «ill aoo
Harriot ft. I.c.ll, tat* of Bo*t..n.
»
county of »a«oil, and Commonwealth
M*M*diu«a», tie- eased. and of the
thereof in said < >t»mon wealth of Majufk.
KtU. duly mat hen tie* tel. bavin* been
seated to fhe Jang* of probate for oar mu
for the aarpose of a*.*™
county of
allowed, ft ed and recorded to the
court of o«r said county * f Hancock
Ordered: tm»» aottce thereof be gU*D *.
all persons inti rented therein, by pubiishin*
s copy of tbit c rder three weeks
In the Ellsworth American, a
printed at Ell worth, in said coanty of
the first day
a.1?,
cork, prior t>
of
a.
d.
that thev
l«n.
a probate court tnen to be held at Eliawmta
In and for said county of Hancock, at t#»
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause t»
1
any they have, against the same
O. P CUN HI SO HAM. Judge of Prohste
A traecopy. Attee»:--ai«Aa. P. Doaa. Keriner.

HmcL?

l»"

porportl*;4

jj i\

j

.£
2
nroLi.
nil*
protaS

wcwsiIt2
new«ns2j
*HaT

ma/ appear^

subscriber

hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed executor of the
THE
laat will and
and codicil*

it

testament
thereto
of L. Taylor Dickson, late of Philadelphia, la
the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania d*
caused, and given bonds as tbe law directs.
All persons having demand* against tbs
estate of said deceased are desired to
preseat
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

mediately.

Maid esecutor residing out of the Plate nf
Maine, baa appointed Edward B Meart of
Eden. Manor* * count * Maine, its agent for
the purposes specified In chapter *4 o? the revised statutes of Msine.
The Philadelphia Tucwt Base Dseosrr
ann I ascuA hce Comp a nr
Executor estate L Taylor l)ick*oa
W. L DcBois,
February ».
President.

1*»4._Tice-

snbecrlber

hereby give* notice
THE
duly appointed
of the laat will and testament of
he

has

been

that

e*ecu-

tor

Anns ft.
unty of

R/tch, late of Eden, in the c.
Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased sre desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make pay me:, t immediately
Thomas Moega* Rottb,
Bxecuior
by W. W Vaughan. Atty.
4 March. IMS.
Agent for M 1 no
Hannibal E Hamlin. Esq..
Ellsworth-

hereby
r|MiRhe subscriber
has been

give* notice that
duly appointed eiecutor
last will srd testament of Julia L.
Hodgkins, late of Ellsworth, is tbe county of
Hancock, deceased, no bond* being required
by the terms of said will. All per ton*
having
demands
the
against
estate
of
said deceased are desired to pr»-»eat
the same for settlement, sod all in.lrbied
thereto are requested to make payment imLewis W Hodgkie*.
mediately
March 4. J902

X

nf the

band followed the wldlen to the dock, j
A* one of the yourg officer*
1/
stepped aboard 1
Addreaa P. O. Box 3<». Ellsworth, Me.
ihe efcip. be turned to a l/Ov who stood
by bis
A GENT ia Elis worth or vicinity in sell
I ►We aid asked Wn If be would like to go North.
our teas, coffee, etc.
For terms
to
./V
STATIC or H II Nr.
X she bu been duly appointed admmi*The officer was Francis Jackson Garrison, a Gkayzj Cxiox Tka Co-. 114 Maia tit, apply
Bangor. To the Honorable, the
Judge of the Probate J trmtrl* of the estate of Joaiah B. Coolson of the great aboiidostH, William Lloyd
Maine.
ktf», late of Lamoine, In the county of
in
and
for
the
of
Hancock.
Court
county
oarrtfton; the boy *i« John Thomas.
Ii«ncock. deceased, and giveh bonds as the
represent* Thomas Mor* j Saw
direct*
All peraous having
deArriving la Bo'too. the officer carried his
fin Rotcb, of Boston. ,n the Common- j mands against the estate of said deceased
ward to Ms father's to«*r, where Id the year*
we a! in of Maseachu setts, that Anna 9. Rotcb.
; are desired to present tbe same for settlevonrr..
late of Eden, in said Hancock county, died
beioru the war so many fugitive slave# had
ment. and ail indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
To cjlrisl authority for IA* State of Maine, on the twenty-seventh day of September,
found shelter
Mere he stayed for several
a.d. l*Oi
M*sr Cooudub.
March 4, 2902
of
of
Hancock,
Lamoine,
rossiy
fosrasAips
month* until Mr. Garrison sent him to Kits
That at a probate court held on the fourth
Hancock, Franklin and plantation .Vo A:
in
the
our
Lord
one
of
March,
of
worth In response to an application from Bon.
day
year
rPHK subeeriber hereby give* notice that
three Lboocand acres in Cunicalothousand nine hundred and two. he was duly j JL
he has been duly appointed administra*amuci Watcrhoose for a trustworthy boy.
rat Park
have been horned to glacial
appointed executor of said Anna ft, Rotch’s tor of tbe estate of Cora II. Broilb, late
From that time be had only three employ* r#
deposits, ciay strata or rock bottom. I de- will and accepted said trust.
•f Buck sport, in the county of Hancock,
from
taxes
mand
on
this
Austin
exemption
That he has returned to said probate court,
After Mr H'aierhouse's removal from town he
deceased, and given bonds as the law direct*.
property for one hundred years.
on oath, an inventory of all the property and
All persons having demand* against the eswent to work for the late John Black, where he
Maav C. Pirn Arms.
estate of said deceased that has come into hi*
tate of said deceased are deaired to preseat
»lw4 until the death of Mrs Black and the cio*
or knowledge
poeaeaafon
the same for M«ttlemrut. and all Indebted
NOTICE.
That your petitioner is informed and bethereto are requested to make payment imlog of the home, when he entered the employ of
of
aaid
TI^HEREAB my wife. Grace A. Richardson, lieves that certain
Fran* F. Smith.
property of aaid mediately.
I M. Grant, at whose boose be died after a
left my bed and board without decedent hereinafter mentioned passing by
TV
haring
February 4. 199?.
short ill news, during which be was tenderly !
Just cause or provocation, I hereby forbid all said will or some portion thereof, or some inis
to
the payment of
cared for. Perhaps the greatest event of hta persons from harboring or trusting her on my terest therein,
subject
subscriber hereby give* notice that
rpi!E
the tax imposed by Chapter 14« of the public
A. L. Hit uakdsos.
X he has been duly appointed administralife w»« a vMt to Boston a few years ago. account.
laws of iWd and acts amendatory thereof and
Mt Desert. Me.. March 1, 1901.
tor of the estate of Samuel N. Gilpatrick. late
w hen be called
additional thereto.
upon Mr Garrison and was wed
:»f Mount Besfit. In the county of Hancock,
MK(ltl
NOTICE.
That the name* of all the persons who are
rememberrd and kindly welcomed to his home.
deceased, and given bonds aa the law direct*
interested In the succession to said property, 41)
T~YO not trespass ia Cnnlculocus Park. I
From the view point of the world, it was a
persons having demand* against the es
I 9 demand protection to life and property and the share of each are as stated in Schedule
Late of aaid deceased are desirrd to present
commonplace life, yet this ex slave, with from the county of Hancock, the State of A, hereunto annexed.
the same for MUirmeni, and all indebted
Wherefore
that
the
your petitioner prays
out education, doing the hnmhleet work, through
Maine, and the United States of America.
thereto are requested to make payment imactual market value of aaid property, the perMauy C. Fbvtx Arimw.
Assam OiLVATaici.
mediately.
strict morality. Integrity and faith fuine-s In
sons interested in the succession thereto, and
March 4 1902.
small thti-g* a* In great, has left behind him a
the amount of the tax thereon may be determined by the judge of probate
rr putatloa of which
NOTICE or rOBWUWlKk.
many a more favored man
boat captains.
Dated this fourtn (4th) usy of March, a. d.
TITHKKEAH William P Preble, of (ran
might be proud. With a simple-hearted faith
Thomas Mono ah RoTCM.
1992
i
M
unia
excited
tbe
berry Isis*. Hancock county. Msioe.
The Reach
mildly
by
COMMONWBALTH OF HASSACd t/SRTTS.
; In humanity be became the victim of many a
hi* mortgage died dated tbe aisteentb day
utl ItlUnC In AIL »~l «*1w. cnrolirt SUFFOLK SS.
by
earthing of an Indian skeleton In tbe j »ke—thoughtless, rather than cruel, yet It may In
»I September, a d. t*Tf. and recorded In Hanour H facial. Ms Urn) l.isT. ws*ch goes al!
cock registry of deed*, book 164, page ?W, coabank of the shore near Frank Damon’s be said of him that he had the respect of all orer ibe U* Uc«i States Us ho.i*r» •Meeting agent* |
Subscribed and sworn to before me. this
re! ed to Joseph H. Parley and John W. rtu*hi* fellow clUaeat.
o*» big commU*U-n
U> sen good
For a short fourth 4thj day of .March, a. d. 1902.
bouse. Our Reach correspondent says:
tell, both of Portland. in the county of Cumwill
in
time
we
enroll
bona
fide
*«HIr*es
our
Gnoaoa
H.
Klviu.
y«»ur
(L.8.)
HU funeral, which was held In the Methodist
berland. sod Ntair of Maina. copartners in
11*1 for 10 cent* la stamp*, one time
You will
Thr *en*stton« of Mr. Damon, who discovered
Public.
Notary
said Portland, under the firm name of Ptrley
church, of which he was a member and a oon
artnfulls
of
but
not ail la one mall.
get
mall.
tCRIOCLI
A.
He waa
the nketeton, must have l»een peculiar.
1 Kassel), which said mortgage *»i on the
stani attendant, was largely attended, and no
Be sure and addrr**,
.VttfM.
Rest<fewrr.
Shore or inUrrti.
Sfteenth day of July, a d Iftitl, aasigtied end
Milling on the -l*«>re •belling clam*, when. Im- more
tribute to a life of righteous
R. F. CERRISH Box E A
touching
transferred to William H Preble, of Chicago.
Thomas
the
W--1
he
knew
not
be
Rotcb,
Boston,
whole.
something
Morgan
what,
by
pel
In the Mtate of Illinois, by Joseph H. lx>cke.
ness was ever given than was offered by the
West
Maine.
Sullivan,
STATE OF MAINE.
looked upward at tbe bank, and beheld the
administrator of tbe partnership estate of
pastor.
HahCock as.:—At a probate court held at
utid Periey A Koaaell, the following parcel!
; hollow eje» of a -kek-ton looking at him Tbe
“A roan of whom no one can ever ►
* word
Ellsworth,
within
and
for
said
i>f real estate situated on Great Iran berry
on
the
county
w«*
too
odor
of
.tot
riam*
National 13anfe ^tatrmrntf.
frngraol
probably
of harm,” said a prominent business man on the
first
in March. s d. !».'
Isle. Hancock county, Beats of Maine, vir
mutli for the red uim sod called blui lack to toe
the foregoing petition, ordered: That
A certain lot of laud consisting of flri.i, woodof the funeral. *‘I ho. e everyone can
day
REPORT OP THE
notice be giveu to all persons interested, by
No
scene* that he u*e*l to love to long ago.
lar.d. pasture and heath containing fortyspeak as well of me when ray turn come*,” said
causing a copy of said petition aud this order
right acre* more or ie*a. with the house and
Implement* of war have a* yet been dlwofeml a
thereon to be published three weeks succe*
who had listened to the comments on
boy
bui’diug* thereoo, located westerly from the
with him, but excavation* will take place, a*
in
the
Ellsworth
a newspamain road running north and south across
American,
sively
tv try
hand as the funeral passed up Main
-OF THEmod ■* spring permits
raid island and cunorv.nl tbercwitn by the
per published at Ellsworth, in said county of
street.
Hancock, that they may appear at a probate
heath road so called and bounded a* follow!
The American suggest* that it ro y lot
court to be held at the probate court room in
Some optimUt has lately written that U is an
i»n the south at.ri southeast
by tbe ocean; on
Ellsworth, in and for said county, on the first
the weal by tbe Tt.umaa Hunker lot so-called;
wise to defer further excavation* until
encouraging »l«n of the time#, in the days when
Tuesday of April, a. d. IMS. at ten o’clock in i«n tbe north by the heath; and on the norththe w rid 1- said to be given over t«» money
the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they
M*j or Powell, or some others con needed making, -ower setting and flunk Ura to **ee toe
east and ea^-t by the heath, being tbe lot purat Buckaport, in the State of Maine,
see cause.
the .Smithson;au institution, who annugenera pul.dc give It- ur»q tad fled testimony to
at the close of business.
O. P. CUNNINGH AM. Judge of Probate.
and belts of Joseph Bunker.
*uch #u.rte* as “L>«vld Harura”. “Burn Holden”
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. F. Dorr. Register.
ally visit Brooklin, can view tbe spot. ami “Snore Acre*!”—tales of
Also another lot of land on tbe westerly
February 35, 1902.
simple heart**!,
*ide of tbe main road leading scro«s the
Under their direction the excavation* can honest country folk. How much more, tin n,
RESOURCES.
Tn *11
InOrMlAil In >ll h.. .f
I
Island,
containing five acres and thirty-Avt
***• the tribute which a
I*
it
to
whole
town ofbe scieutlfl rally conducted, and some facts
Loans snd discounts. 9i00.1‘4 77
Minare r<nis, more or less, and bounded as
tales hereinafter named.
fers to a humt.tr life which ha* been lived in It523
follows;
On ihe south by heirs of Samuel
of great value to tbe ethnological world •' midst—si We of #rtf re*poct. U.mi>cranre In a'l Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth, in and
U S. bonds to secure circulation.
50.000 00
Kpurltng; on the west by ihe ocean: on tbe
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth
f iuuig*rnfj launrumea*.
U. S. bonds on hand.
550 00
may be discovered.
north
tbe
land of Benjamin Bpurllrg: and
by
March, a. d. 1902.
day of following
Stocks, securities, etc.
MU)00 rilHE
jo the east oy said aunt load, being Ihe »*tu*
matter* having been presen ted for the action
purchased
by William P. Preble
X
hereinH<i«'»
properly
thereupon
This?
Bar Harbor is malting a brav^fl'ht for
Due from approved reserve agents
13,012 74 after indicated, it is
Doily Newman.
hereby ordered that no- from
We offer Oof *J ur.'iml l>ol!.t*a Rewonl f«r Checks and other cash Item*.
71® os
Also a certain other parcel of lard, containthat new postofHce bonding
At Washtice thereof be given to mil perrons interested,
an* «-*
.-f
Note* of other national banks.
H'jrrrh ii at ambtH i« cured uy
on tbe
1,496 00
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- ing five acre* more or lesa, situattdbounded
ington last week a committee from ii«r IUir« Uun h ure
Fractional paper currency, nickels
lished three weeks successively in the Ellseasterly side of »-*id main road aud
K I tHKSKl AU> Prop*. Toledo, O.
and cent#.
127 26
as follows: Dn the north t y laod of BenjaHarbor appeared before toe House comworth American, a newspaper published at
Lawful money r« serve in bank, viz.:
We, the gni.-Ti-ltf-ed, have 1i>o«d P J
min Spurting, on the north and east by tbe
Ellsworth, in said county, that
may apmittee on public buildings. The com- i C belief
i*»t li
and I relieve Mm V. S certificate# for gold deposited,
6,907 21 pear at a probate court to ba* they
>cean; on the south by land of George V
held at Ellsmit ee is sppetiitig to members of tbe i«r(edl) honoraMe tu ail i-u-iiu **- iranNU(lnii« Redemption fund with U. 8. Treaa■'purling, and on the w**t by said main xos<l.
worth. in said county, on the first da*
urer (5 per cent, of circulation.
*«d fiwin ■•tally a Me U- carry out any obligation*
2,600 00 of
a. d.
Being the lot ihst William P- Preble purat
ten
1902,
of
the
clock
April,
Maine delegation to take off tbeir coals mad* bf Itlrir |rm
:ba*»-d of George N. Bpurling.
the
in
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they
Total.
WIff A Imlax, Whole*aie ItruggMs, To#203 960 57 see cause.
The two last described lot* being opposite
j1 and help puli tbe bill through, and *p- I Mo, •>.
each other on said road.
LIABILITIES.
Kdson
H.
Baker.
Ute
of
in
Castine,
said
peala are also being made to other memW aI.W>i», Kiss vs A
MaKvis, Wholc«ale
Also a certain other lot of land situated on
stock paid in
#50 000 00 county, deceased. A certain instrument purCapital
ii
T*
IWu»in»t«
bers of
laid Island, containing two acres bounded a#
Tbe
hundred*
of
Congress.
Surplus fund.
10,000 00 porting to be the last will and testament of
»iaifU t/atair t ur*- i* uik»n Internally, actli g
follows.
On tbe northerly side by laud ol
said
deceased,
with
for
Undivided
together
less
petition
proHarbor dire* l. upon
profits,
expenses
bl- <*! and nm^ui »urfaeta of
, prominent people who make Bar
Robert Spurling, on ihe easterly side by land
bate
thereof,
and taxes paid.
presented
H.
ry
George
25,721 26
hrkl 7 c
tbeir aummer borne have been asked to it*c «y
BoM '/> an National bank
oow or formerly owned by Joseph S. Hpurthe executor therein*named.
Witherle,
notes
00
46,580
outstanding..
l>r’iKjtl*»- Ti?
l*la free
ing; on the south by land of Beujamiu bpur*
Lucy J. Segebarth. late of Ellsworth, in said
Dividends unpaid.
258 (0
help get tbe appropriation and they rave j Hail's family Pilla are »«* beat.
ing; and on tbe west by the shore; said lot
county, deceased. A certain instrument purindividual deposits subject to check
62.8?/ #i
asked, In many instances, tbeir members
!>*ing about two rod* wide aud oeing tne
Demand certificates of deposit.
8,568 SO porting to be the last will and wstamentof
»an>e
said
deceased,
with
for
propeity deeded to William P. Prebie
together
petition
of tbe House to do wbat they can towards
proilw3Crl*XfDU.nt».
bate thereof, presented by John B. Redman,
ay William B. Bice.
Total. #203.980 57
that end. There are conflicting Maine
And whereas the conditions of said mortthe executor therein named.
STATE OF MAINE.
Mary A. M ore, late of Ellsworth, in said {age have been broken, now, therefore, oy
InteresT*.ho sever .and it is real z«d that all
County or Hancock s*.—I, John N. Swaxey, county, deceas' d. A certain instrument
-eason
of the breach of the conditions
purcashier of the a.‘»ove-named bank, do sol- porting to be the laat will and testament
public building* appropriations ssktd lor
hereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortof
swear that the above statement is true
emnly
said
William P. Pkkrlk. Admr.
tage.
deceased,
with
together
for
petition
proConby this Htate c«nnot b-» granted
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Kst. of William H. Preble, dec d.
bate thereof, and for appointment of George
JOH N N. 8% AZKY, Cashier.
March 8, a. d 1902
8. Moore admini-traior with will anuexed
gressman Powers is after a fSOOQO approBrass aurI Iron
•
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th (aaid deceased having omitted to
appoint an
priation for enlsrging tbe gover une it ♦
♦ day or March, 1902.
executor in her said will), presented by
NOTICE or FOKIXLOM’RK.
a
O. F. FELLOWS,
i»
building at Bangor.
George 8 Moore, a legatee under said will.
Yesterday’s ed- *
\1THERKA8 C. C. Camber, of Dedham, of
♦
(Seal.)
Public.
Luther
late
of
Notary
Hapworth,
In
said
Ellsworth,
the county of
vises from Wasbingtan seemed to foreast
v v
Hancock. State
Correct—Attest:
county, deceased. A ce tain instrument purMaine, by his mortgage dated the first day oi
FANCY
t he failure of tbe Bsr Harbor
ROCKERS,
PASCAL P GiLMORE, 1
porting to be the last will and testament and December, a. d. lHMft. and recorded in the regproject for
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. [Directors.
8»codicil thereto, together with petition for
the present, at least. True, tbe bill, it ia
wall papersstry of deeds. Hancock county, hook
I* dw. »WAzer,
probate thereof, p<evented by Herbert E. page 967; conveyed to Charles Davis, late oi
"
said, will carry a |10,000 appropriai i.n* for
Hapworth. the executor therein named.
State of Maine.
of
Bangor,
county
Penobscot,
♦
♦
Caroline 8. Moon, late of Hancock, in said
a certain parcel or lot of land with the buildBsr Harbor, but that ia only etiuufk to
♦
tne
CURTAINS *
county, deceased. A certain instrument parngs thereon, situated in Dedham, in
to be the last will and testament of
purchases site, and ia mere y a coir
porting
:ounty of Hancock, and described as follow*
♦
said
CARPKT8
deceased,
with
of
together
for
In
the
District
Court
of the United States for
petition
propromise. Bangor. It la said, will have to
Beginning at the corthea-t corner
bate thereof, prevented bv Sibley P. Moon,
the District of Maine.
Chapman’s lot No. to and runuing nortb
put on with 135,000. and Augusta will get
the executor therein named.
In the matter of
iegrees east eighty-six rods ou Joel Dodge*
)
f150 000, while Portland and Calais will
the partnership of Goss
^ Lucy T. Phelps, late of Ellsworth, in said
aorth line to the northeast corner thereoi.
have to go hungry
There is still a fightdeceased
First
county,
account of Eld ward
A Small, the copartner# >
hence east fourteen rods to a hemlock treeA.
and Maria B. Perry, executors, filed
ing chance that Bsr Harno- will gft a
in which are Samuel W. 1 f
hence north sixiy eight rods to M. Osgood
Phelps
.„w
for settlement.
ind A. M. Blaisdell’s corner; thence
bigger slice. If not, abe will bave to wait
Goss and Courtney B. Iu rtankruPtcVDavid B. Gray, late of Penobscot, in said
> * year or two.
Hundred rods on the bead line of A. M. Biaur
Small, and they indiI
E*lr»t account of Horace
county, deceased.
Jell’s aud E. Davis lota to the first mentioned
viduaJIy,
| OCh>;^^OOOOCMXKXH>OOOOOOOOCV
Pei kins, administrator, filed for settlement.
Hounds; containing forty-eight acres and ou
Bankrupts,
The popular view of the relation of the blood
Cornelius Hayes, late of Ellsworth, in said
To the creditors of tioss A Small, the coHundred aud twenty rods, being lot 42 on sai
to human character and conduct \< marked In
X
in which are Samuel W. Goa* and county, deceased. First account of Margaret
remples plan.
-.A
H.
filed
Hayes,
administratrix,
for
many a famtdar expression.
We speak of
settlement.
B.
and
Also a triangular piece of land
urtney
Small,
they individually,
there being -bad blond"
George W. Gray, late of Bucksport, in said
between people at
both of Stonington. in the county of Hanownship lying on tbe head of N.
First account of Hiram J.
county, deceased
enmity, of "blue blood” as Indicating ancestry.
cock. and district aforesaid, bankrupts:
ind William Haunders fifty-acre lot, *“d
o» "b ack blood" as
Harriroan, administrator, filed for settlement.
is hereby given tLat on the 10th
he east aud last described tract of laud oe
describing a trearheruu** x All traces of the recent disas- X
John F. Pherson. a person of unsound mind,
tad In many another phrase mark our
d. 1902, the partner
onging to said Haunders containing nfte
day of March.
been removed, 2
v trous fire have
belief that lo the mental, moral and
ship of Goss A Small, the copartners in which of Bullivttn. Petition filed by Charles T. icres. as per pltsn of said Temple dated »».
physical
rnan "the blood la tbe life"
Bunker, guardian of said ward, for licence to
The one basts of S and X am now in shape to meet g are Samuel W. Goss and Courtney B. Small
5, J831; tne above described lots being
sell at public or private sale the real estate of
* 1healthful, happy and useful life Is
deed
and they
were duly
isme
warrantee
described
in
pore blood,
individually
adjudged
said ward as described in said petition.
X bankrupts
with the blood pure, disease has no
demand.
a
filed
in
sa'd
court
Saunders and others, dated Apr
permanent X every
petition
Humphrey
upon
P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court.
lodging place In the system. For this reason
by them on the 4th day of March, a. d. 1902, A O.
17, 1898; and whereas the condition of
true
the u-e of l>r Fierce’s Gulden Medical l>t*eov
Attest:—Chab.
P.
copy,
Dork. Register.
and that the first meeting of their creditors
nortgage has been broken, and still
REPAIRING FURNITURE
erv rids ihe body of diseases which have
will be held at No. 20 Siate street, in Ells
their
nroken, now, therefore, by reason ol *
origin In Impurity of the blood.
jreach of the condition thereof, the unoe
It sb-oworth, Hancock county, Maine, on the 9th 1
A SPECIALTY.
lately purifies the blood, carrying off tbe waste
day of April, a. d. 1902. at ten o’clock in
•igned claims a foreclosure of said mortgas
fwdH'inou* matter. Increasing the action of
the forenoon, at which time the said creditors
John H. Davis, Executor
the blood making
glands, and building up the
of the estate of aaid Charles Davismay attend, prove their claims, appoint a
floor and basement—
IkkJv by supply ing the blood In
trustee, examine the bankrupts, and transact
in Masonic block on 8tate street, until
Bangor, March 7, 1902.
quantity and
9
Kn *• e»8eBll>1 to a condition of
such other business as may properly come recently occupied by the Hancock
County
nesMn. *.uch
it cures
Ellaworth.
Holme, B,lldl,«.
before said meeting.
John B Redman,
Publishing Co. inquire of John B. Rbdman.
ninety eight people out of
every hundred who give It a fair trial.
March 11, 1902.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
agent, in the same building.
uj^HMaooaQ&aaa&ooaaaoaovQO
__________

clerks now on the rolls of the bureau,
about 1,200 will be dropped before
July 1, aud the remainder will be
placed under the provisions of the
classified service.

hark-too,

thl* week.

has been the scene of an
interesting and spirited debate on the
BasioeM is jaat rushing at Stoningtor.
bill providing for the substitution of Twelve three-masted schooners
were
j
basis
in
contract
for
the
the
boand there last week to load stone.
salary
the mana„ neat of the rural free deTbe antipathy of old Hancock county
livery. Party line* have not been
is not *11
drawn in the contest, bnt much feel- ! sea dog* to the modern barges
due lo sentiment, nor to the fact that
has
and
it
is
imbeen
displayed
ing
they cut into tbe costing freights so badpossible to tell what will be the oat- ly. Tbe big cargo-carrying bargee ere the
come.
It is probable that the com- moat u«
wieldly things afloat, and have
mittee on postoffices and post roads been
responsible for many lives. Capt.
will be instructed to report a revised Waiter Grtnd'e, of West BrooksvilSe, «u
bill maintaining the service on the in command of the barge “Litchenfeia
Brother*” that went down, io New York
salary basis.
bay, on the night of Feb. 21, and hopes are
President Roosevelt has signed the at til entertained here that her people were
taken off by some outward bound v**»*J
hill making the census bureau perwhich i» still at sea. The barge “Mary
manent, but in so doing has issned
Wbitridge” went dowo the same nrgbt,
instructions to the director telling
alz mite* eff S-a Girt, with four men, and
him to appoint only so many clerks as enou'd the “Litehenfeia Bros’.” crew
will be needed in the permanent or- never be heard from.wixteen live* will have
ganization, which, under the provis- been sacrificed, in tbe month of February,
ions of the bill, be is, in the opinion of oo barge* tbat are obliged to put loses, in
the attorney-general, empowered to tbe face of approaching northeast galea,
do. This will mean that of the 2,000 agatnat tbe better judgment of tbe towThe Ho

I be ad-

New Poalmaater at Swan'* laland.

John Thomas
will long be mimed In Ellsworth. Funersi services were held at the Methodist
church Saturday forenoon, Rev. J. P.
remained

(

In

Gero, who waa foaod guilty of
manaiacgnter In eao.lng the daatb of her
ha*bend at Cbeaancook, waa aeateoced to

John yet possessed principle* that would
do credit ti many of larger pretentions
He was thoroughly honest, and a loyal
servant.
By frugality, be saved a little

;

reported by teerral of The

tnteraated

Mr*.

elmple mind,

_

are

STATE OF MAINE.
To th* Honorable, tbe Jn Sgu of the Probate
Coart ia and for tbe count) of Hancock:
TWE8PRCTFULLT represent* The Philnlx detpbU Trust Safe Depoeit and Insorance Company. of
Pbf’ndefpfcla. P*a**jl'
Tania, that L. Taylor Dickson, late of Philadelphia. Pennsylvania, died on the sixteenth
day of December, a d IMP.
That at a probate ooart held on tbe second
day of Octoner ia tbe year off onr lord on*
thousand nine hundred. Tbe Philadelphia
Trust Safe Deposit and Insurance Company
waa duly appointed eaeentor of Mid L. Taylor Dickson, and accepted said trust.
That the said executor h*a retarned to said
of all
probate ooart. on oath, an Inventory
the property and estate of add deceased that
has come into their possession or knowledge.
That your petitioner ia informed and believes that certain of said property of aald
decedent hereinafter mentioned passing by
will or some portion thereof, or some Interest
therein, ia subject to the payment of lM tax
imposed by Chapter 1«* of the public Itfiff
UM and acts amendatory thereof and additional thereto.
That the names of all the persons who are
interested in the succession to said property,
and the share of each are as stated in .-vcheaule
A, hereunto annexed
Wherefore your petitioner prays that tbe
actual market value of said property, the persons interested in tbe succession thereto, and
the amount of the tax thereon may be determined by the Jndge of probate.
Dated this twenty-eighth day of February,
A d \WlTmh PnitsDutmi* Tncrr flam Dneosrr
awd IsscxAsrs Comcast.
Executor estate L. Taylor Dickaon. dec*d.
W. L. Du Bo!*, Vice President.

Mr*. Gero'a Sentence.

lacking education,

Thr Ateuct.x doe* not know just
whs: direction any effort to bring the
school to Hancock Point
Cnse t'ed weather was the most un- summer
f Simontoo officiating.
satisfactory feature of the business should take. Perhaps if some of tbe insituation, says Ounn’i Reriew. A sad- fluential me n who have summer homes
Tbe following appreciation of John
den thaw following an exceptionally there would interest themselves in
Thomas, written by an Ellsworth woman,
heavy snowfall produced freshets and the matter, something might be done. tells more
folly tbe interesting story of
floods. Manufacturing and transport- We can, however,vouch for tbe beauty
; b s life:
!
ing interests suffered severely, and of Hancock Point, and declare, with
John Tbomaa, for sxasy year* the only colconsumers were urgent for shipment due modesty, that no more delightful ored oao Is tows. **.* Ells worth** It ah between
of delayed goods, while great quanti- spot for a summer school could be tse pre-ent and a ja*t that ha* gone down to
j
history a* the no*i memorable epoch la tbe life
indiae became stalked in found in all New England.
ties of m*r
! of lbe ation.
transit
Preparations for an enorAt the close of the war of tbe rebeiltoa. a*
j
fOlNIY <.<I»IP.
mous spring trade continue undiminthe Vnloa
K >b;ns

alway*

waa

died.

he

MOOBB.

a good neighbor end a devoted mother,
alway* willing and ready to do for ot her*.
child ran,
She leave* threw
George 8.
Moor*. Mr*. Mioato Sounder*, Mr*. Lacy
Salabary. of Eltoirortb, and foar atepchltdraa, Mr*. Martha Btoiadoll, Mr*.
*
Ranaom
Addto Ckritoto, of Eltaworth,
Moor*, Duluth. Minn., Royal B. Moore,
Eaa Claire, Wh., and one
grandchild,
Willi* M. Moore, of Prtncatno, Maaa

was a

>

A.

vancement and welfare of other*, and
willing to laaKl a helping band. 9b*

For many years ha
years.
faithful servant in tbe family of tbe
late John Black. Forth# peat few years

fifty

arttteat dlbca ty aa aada ttetra.
I .r.derataad ttet at *nt tbaaght tbta atar
aerat aa aimaat abaard aad lapoaatb a (blag,
bat a tar coa-ldanuioa a dona ast aaraa wholly
sa-raaoaabta. II » wrra yaralMa to brlag taat
leaWf term. It woald ba of aaasid bawaSl to
tte people. who. Maattt af laatatloa aad asail
poet at ooota, tea* ast ted tte privilege* wttlrb
tte people latte weatcra tart of tte Simla eojay.
For *osk Hat I bar a beam maea latartaaad la
tte Cteatmassa wore. aad If ysa baflera aayibl*g earn be aeeoMpfDted la tfela If me. I -ball
is aaly iso glad to msatt a great * Fort to brlag
toe beet re-tit*.

month

ways said himself that he did wot know
his exact age, hat It area probably about

least cam

weB-cocduc ed newspaper prints any
anonymous communications.

e

Job Thome* waa boro In slavery In
flout h Carolina, and waa freed by L'neotn's
proc am«t on of emancipation. He we*
brought North by tbe aon of William
Lloyd Garrison, tbe famooa anti-alaeery
agitator, and after a short time in Ma**achssettn, «a eent to Ellsworth by Mr.
Garrison to the late Semoel Waterbouse.
He alJohn was a yoang man then.

in mm

The person in Sorry who sent The
Aiosb:"«n an item, and write*: “I
want this to appear in next week’s
paper,” forgot to sign his name. So

the habit has been indulged in for a
long time, if is doubtful if Ellsworth
could pull through without the tonic.”

m. M4KT

Ifjat Xoticrt.

otter*

irgal

Mr*. Miry A- Moore, widow ot t be tote
Lemuel Moore, whoee death on Peb, 28
wee briefly reported in The Awebica*
!»«t week, wae born i» Greenback, Sept.
She came to North Etlawortb to
1828.
lire when a child, making her home there
until Jaly, 1282, when eba wee married to
Mr. Moore, and epeat the remainder ot
near
Brimmer'*
her day* at bar home
bridge.

before bit death.

Darias a menu ri«tt la Psruaad. tbe lab. M
af Ctestaaqaa mta tty at Fryebarg wa» a Ur
irrtt* -«>-y-c» (snmlarly aaaaag tbona »bo ban
aaaraaer boae* at ttet plac*. aad It «u alamM
a-lmtelly te.’lered taat tte saao aeaool
Oar raaaoa la, tte
aa-t go front Fryrbarr

Monday

Franklin
American's West
correspondent remarks facetiously:
“Ellsworth has again taken her spring
bitters,
bemngly the dose grows
larger who each succeeding year. As

Mtb

Po n', holds out tbe p let sing possibility of a sumrrcr school at Hancock
Point. She writes:

-'.AY, MABTH 12, 1W2.

WBD

OUTCAST.

THOMAS.

Bora la Slavery, Freed by Lincoln,
lko«ffe; V>rt h by (Urrboa.
John Tft <«m, a well-known character
in E•]»wortb. and who for many years en**«mmer Vhmt at Harrcsrlt Point.
joyed fh* distinction of being E Ue -rtkf«
from
A tetter received this week
; only col j«d re*:dent, died ta«i Taaraday.
Miss Nancy M. Abbott, of Hancock of heart disease. He had been in poor

iiOi

0a5'
9. »

DEATH OF JOHN

last

;

meet

)

SpKial XoHcrs.

RESPECTFULLY

OVER
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■

Scctitistnunis.
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Tuesday
Upon

CONDITION

Bocl&prt National Bait

MnAR..

»-

1

—.

The caucus held by the repnbliuans
of the House last Thursday evening
did not result in any decision on the

<

j

question of doing something for Cuba. j
floor, throughout the evening,
was occupied by the friends of the

The

ways and means measure, but no vote
taken and the caucus adjourned

was

to meet ngiin Tuesday
evening.
Tawney, of Minnesota, who is
leading spirit of the opposition to

Mr.
the
the

measure, says: “We are not particularly anxious that the substitute bill
be adopted. Wp are chiefly concerned
in preserving the traditions and good
faith of the republican
The

party.
party has promised protection to the

beet sugar producers and the tobacco
growers, and those promises were
made long before any promises could
possibly have been made to Cuba, if
any were made.
If, however, it is
necessary to do anything for Cuba,
a fact which
personally I doubt, there
will be no objection from the members whose sentiments I voice, provided it is done, not at the expense of
a few industries but at the
expense of
all the people. That is what my substitute biil provides for, and while we
will not push the measure we will not
accept the ways and means committee measure.’’
So many rumors had
been circulated to the effect that the
{'resident had receded from his position that the United States was in
honor bound to do something for Cu-
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sidered, and If necessary, an order can be
passed by the board making those balances
available for corresponding accounts.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
FOR

ORGANIZED

>BW BOARD

SCHOOLS.
This is an age of enlightment and
progress,
and they who would endeavor to
keep up with
the vast progress in art, science,
mechanics,
electrical developments and other branches
must have educated and trained brains. Our
schools are the nurseries where that brain
training begins and gradually develops with
the ascending grades.

tub year.

addrb(w-kbw
okbkly’s
jiayor
city ornchanor* in minor

CSR8 -APPROPRIATIONS.
administration of
Th. new municipal
the rein* of govarntook
up
Ull,worth
But little gauara’
mfnt on Moudejr.
was manifested In tbe meeting, ee

fostered
Under the able and efficient management of
'or present superintendent of schools,
supported snd assisted by a corps of very able
teachers, our schools, both high and common,
have more than sustained their usual ef-

concluelon

foregone

(u »

tbat

with

In tbe board, end
but two cli.ngee
lu

Cbeoge

polltlcel complexion,

when tbe

present

the

of

epectetore

bosrd orgmnlxed

seraral years.
tba smallest for
Forth* fourth aoccaaalT# time.

A good library is an efficient help In the
gaining of knowledge. Ours ia small in the
number but good In quality and character of
books. The librarian reporta that only seventy volumes were purebaeed last year, and

was

Mayor

W. Ureely look the oath of ofllce as
an Inaugural admayor, aud delivered
In full below.
ls
which
printed
dree»,
The new board enters upon the year’s
favorable circum-

under

administration

With aeveral year* of experience

stance*.

municipal affair*

In

by

enjoyed

debts from last year to meet and no extraordinary expenditure* In eight for this
that the
yeer, there la every probability
board will be eble to materially reduce
the ten rale and

something

on

at

the

the

same

time

pay

city debt.

j

The meellng w*. called to order at 10 IS
o’clock by City Clerk Wyman. The *1dermen elect were In tbelr seat*. George
elected

was

president

of

returns from

accepted

as

Tbe clerk then called the roll, and
lull board reported as follows: »
Ward l, Charles II. Lelsnd.
Wsrd S, tleofge B. Stuart.

tbe

j

svl-

j

the

The clerk

follows;
dtnlltmtn of thr Hoard of 4 frier men;
In accordance with law and custom, aa mayor, 1 have been elected by a majority of the
voters of tbe several ward* in common.
You
have been elected by a majority of the voters
in your respective wards to represent the
interest of the dwellers therein.
While having been elected from separate
wards, when yau meet around this board in
your collective capacities, your duties broaden, for you then icpresent all the people of
the city, and It is your duty as well as mine to
see that their interests and welfare are nol
allowed to suffer. The manner in which those
doties sre performed will determine whether
yoo receive their approbation or censure.
aa

In most municipalities that sre in debt, an
incoming administration usually has to face
»n
empty treasury, caused principally and
rightfully by an outgoing administration applying what funds there may be in the treasury towards the extinguishment of debts.

interest to suffer.
The unexpended balances of
appropriations
(or paper balances) of thr
past year amount

;

in

j
!

at

any and all times.
ELECTION

un-

OFFICERS.

proceeded

The hoard then
tion of officers.

OF

to

the

The first otflier

elec-

balloted

PARKER

CLOTHING COMPANY.

our large

purchase!

which we recently
there is a large variety of
patterns suitable for

Woolens

made,
♦

2

LADIES’

STORM SKIRTS
which we shall sell for

J

lSI.OO
2

2
2
2
2
♦

2

PER

We shall also make skirts to order from
these goods at the'extreme low price of

2

2
2

YARD.

AQ

yOivU

SAVE $3.00 ON THEIR

SUITS
REGULAR

2

2

’these goods will be made by skilled
help in the best manner possible, and
at the
price named ladies can

_FROM

2

PRICES.

*

2

L

j

requiring

officer

a

|

♦

2

2
2

of

ii

Castine two weeks ago, resulted in
new developments.

Rdncafe

Your

2ftc

p.

of

j
j

budget of
There

was

the

various

was

taken up.
which

departments,

so

were

(

aged

88

William

the

board

returned

comparatively

that

occupied.
The general
In favor of

year,

lime

time

was

republicans

common

was

pruning down the appropriaif

taxation,

the lowest since

possible
or

at least

keep it

to

6 49

10 50

5

85

Nlcolln .! te 59 10 59 f5 45

Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gton Jc.
Franklin Road. j
Hancock.
Waukeag, S. Fy.....
Mt.Desert Ferry...*.
Sullivan...*
Sorremo
BAR HARBOR.!
..

...

7 18 11 18 5 5*
7 18i 11 lr 6 OS
7 W 11 27 18 18
f7 S9| 11 87 6 22
f7 49 11 47 8 80
7 5<j 11 02 6 84
8 oo 11 69
6 40
8 20:.
8 f0
9 *0| 12 45 7 97

tStop on signal or notlceto Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with throogfc
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Watt
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket offleo,

on

Ellsworth.
Passengers

are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Bis*
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
F E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t.

BOSTON AND BANGOR

Steamship Company.
WINTER

SERVICE.

Hig

Steamer “Catherine” (weather permitting)
will leave Bar Harnor at 7 a m on Mondays
and Thursdays for Seal Harbor, Northeast Har
bor, Southwest Harbor and Stonlngton, con
nectlng at Rockland with steamer for Boston.

From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at
9 p m.
From Rockland, via way-landings, Wednesdays and Saturdays at (about) 5 a m.

MONEY-SAVING
ANNOUNCEMENT

E. S. J.

Having purchased

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin Austin, Gen’l

Mgr., Boston.

MlaM, Blaeinll & Eilswortli Steamb’t Co.

the marble and

granite works of the late N. II.

Higgins, on Franklin street, I dematerially reduce the stock
for ready cash. For the next few
weeks I will make very low prices
for cash on finely finished stones
and monuments. People contemplating purchase of cemetery
work would do well, to call now.
Stones purchased now will be set
icrmit. I
as early as weather
sire to

f"

C. R. FOSTER,
J

WINTER 'CHEDULE 1901-2.
Steamer ••.Juliette” will leave Rockland Wednesday, December 4, ami thereafter through the
winter season, every Wednesday and Saturday,
upon arrival of steamer from Ho ton, for Dark
Harbor, 'Northwest Harbor, * Little Deer Isle,
fSouth Brooksvllle, SargcntvlIU, Deer Isle,
Swig wick, Brooblln, South Hluehill, Iiluebill,
Surry and Ellsworth
RETURN! NIL
Will leave °iirry at 6 SO o’clock every Monday
and Thur-'b.i. making above landings and connecting at Koekland with steamer for Boston.
•Land Saturday going East and Monday returning
rLand Wednerday going East and Thursday

returning.

j

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
—

N

B—Tills

company will

not be responsible for
or other unavoid-

delays arising from accidents
able

causes.

O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Koekland, Me.
The Rockland, BluehiM and Ellsworth steamers will not come to Surry while the bay is
frozen, but trips will be miiae whenever Ice will

'Shbertiacnunta.

j

1895, when it

was

f37,138.

accompanied here by a statement of appropriations for the past four
years, for sake of comparison. This list
course
does not
of appropriations of

full

a

18D8

FUND.

18*9

1900

1901

1902

Contingent.$4,700 #4, 00 #3,0 0 $4,400 #4,000
Highway. 5.500 0,1 «>0 5 000 6,000 5,000
sidewalk. 1.750 2.000 1,500 1.200 1,300
5CO
750 2,250 1,000
Bridge. 1,000
Boor. 3,750 3,750 3,750 3.750 3,550
School.
High school.
Insane pour.
Police
Fire department,

5,000
2,000

5.000

l,t><)0

700

5,000

5,000

♦
i*bvoio#ovo#o*o**:^--5o#o*e
EDWIN M. MOORE,
*

of

line

x

Freak,

Carpets, Wall Papers, Oil Cloths,
Linoleums, Straw Matting, Rugs,
Art Squares.
I

A special

bargain

ALL-WOOL
j

have to offer

CARPET

thislspring

for

50c

is

an

WE CUT,

are

MAKE

a

specially

AND

LAY

good

value.

CARPETS

TO

800

yd

per

WALL

1,000

1,200 1,900 1,300 1,200
1,700 1,700 1,700 1,700 1,700

600

600

2,000

2,000
1,800

1,8*0
1.203 1.000
550

....

Totals. 38,000 38,600 39.400

40,358 37,612

Blueflsh,^

Haddies.

UET THE

BEST;

♦

%

IT COSTS NO MORE.

MERTZ,

Repairing

ORDER

a

;'»rg»^noo “a

specialty.

!

S

Out of town orders solicited.

PAPERS
Full lines of the latest styles, ranging in
price from 10c to 25c per double roll.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and
We sell the very best mixed
paints, all colors, for

(Jl Cfl
tp

Why pay *1 75 when
per gallou by buying

I .OU

Lead
I

p6T QBI.

you can save 25c
of us V

Drop a postal
T. Crippen’s

or

leave orders at J.

music

store,

Ells-

worth, Me.

The

White

550

400
12
500

I

Haddock, Halibut,
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, q
Lobsters and Finnan

Practical Tuner

1,500 1,700

8
Carecemlots.
School supplies.

FISH.

Fourteen years’ factory experience.

1.200

500
700
700
Text-book.
Water
2,000 2,000 2,000
Electric light
1,400 1,250 1,750
School house. 1.000 1.500 1,500
IMsc on taxes. 1,300
550
500
500
Supt of schools,
ltock crushing. 2,000
500
Rep city farm...
400
Fire hose.

Smoked and Dry

sail.

Cod,

ML. M.

4.250

8w)
800
700
700
800
City library...
Intcity debt. 3,500 8,500 3,500 3,500 3,250

■

5
♦

#0»0*0*0*0*0*<

S

We have several patterns of these goods,
which

I

we

o

Campbell A True Bldg., Ea*t End Briuge,
ELLSWORTH, Ht.

2,000 2,100 3.100 2,100
500

dealer In all kinds of

+

include the State and county tax; neither
does it include balance to credit of fuud
year:

atrticrtisnnmts.

returned from

as

It is

previous

Greet. Lake.

4 69
4 64

BrewerJunotion. 6 <2 10 12 6 09
Holden. t« 84 10 84 f5 99
Lake House. f0 41 10 4. f6 27

RETURNING.

vears

to reduce the

The largest reduction iu any fund is tne
bridge fund, which was made larger last
year in anticipation of the bulldiug of a
new Bangor bridge.
Following is a list of the appropriations
ns decided upon, which was given its two
readim s and passed under suspension of

from

M A. M.
0
10 00
6 05 10 06

8

■atrtjcrtismnita.

as

rules.

A.

BANGOR.
P*ngor, Ex. St.

council.

elected Leon F.

andldsto, was elected mayor over the
i ndeoendent candidate.
The citizens’
j iclcet carried every ward.
Be'fnst and Augusta republicans had no
< ipposition.
Elmer Small was re-elected
nayor of Belfast, and Lendall Titcomb,
if Augusta.

money

last year, with a reduction in valuation which is anticipated. The total of
appropriations finally voted, |37,612, is
low

M.
00

permit.

sentiment of the board

tions in order
rate of

last

from

7

Portlanu

rep.,
the

thoroughly understood by the members
of

A. M
$ 09
P. M.
11 00. 19 40

P.

<

CLEVELAND—At Tremont, Keb 25,
Leon
Eiwin < leveland. aged 1 months.
GUINDLE—u nargeutvllle, March 11, Mrs
Emory Grind le, age-t 30 years.
LAMSON -At Franklin, March!!, Warren Lam- :
son.

BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR.

Boston..

free bridge proposition.
Blddeford Joseph Gooch, citizens’

In

constipation forever

LORD At Surry, March 11, Stephen W Lord,
aged 68 years 2 months, 11 .-avs.
REID—At Edsworth, March 12, Robert Reid.
aged nfl vears, 10 months.
THOMAS—At
Kwsworth.
March 6,
John
Thomas, aged about 57 years.
WHITE—At Everett. Mass. March 7. Mary,
wife of Edward White, formerly of Ells
worth Falls, aged SO years.

..

if the

1)1 KD.

uutil 2

BANGOR, M.C.

Portland.
Boston.

6 81 10 OS
tl2 0>
5 48 10 17
tl* 14
t!2 28 A 64 flO 27
fl2 81 t6 02
f!2 St 6 10 flO 42
12 68
6 80 11 02
1 Of 8 87 11 10
1 10 6 40 11 IS
P. M. A. n A. M.
80 4 09
58f
9 05 6 67 7 96

f :1ns mayor, and a fell board of aldermen.
Both Bangor and Brewer voted in favor

MAKltlKD.

I.

general discussion of the needs of

appropriations

Brewer

80PER—CUNNINGH A M—At Rluehlll, March 5,
by Rey Knenezer Bean, Miss Ida U Soper to
Harlen P Cunningham, both of R;unhid.

SESSION.

At the afternoon session tbe

elec-

[Cecil Krnestlne.|

m.
AFTERNOON

j

taken

no

municipal

Engle,
republican majority in

elected

nayor, and a
| >oard of aldermen and

KELLEY—At Tremont, March 4, to Mr and
Mrs Edward Kelley, a son
SARGENT—At Winter Harbor. March 3, to Mr
and Mrs Simeon Sargent, a son.
TURKEY—*t Atlantic, March 3, to Mr and Mrs
Arthur N Torrey, a daughter.

Welch.

discussion

held

Monday.

Bangor

CURTIS—At Rluehlll, March 2, to Mr and Mrs
Lyman C Curtis, a son.
HENDRICK—At Little Deer Isle, March 7, to
Mraul Mrs Charles H Hendrick, a daughter.

City marshal, Timothy Donovan.
Janitor Hancock hall, R. E. Morang.
Truant
officers, Timothy Donovan,

a recess was

ions

liOiiN.

the board:

preliminary

cure

If C C C fail, druggists refund

The mayor annonneed the following
which were confirmed by

»ome

Five Maine cities
(

(towels With Caacuret*.

Candy Cathartic,

tOc

Ellsworth Falla.
Vlcolln
Green Lake.
Lake House.
Holden
Brewer June.
Bangor, Ex. St.

Election In Maine Cities.

A coroner’s jury was summoned and
after hearing the evidence, returned a
verdict that thechPd CHme to its death by
strangulation at the hands of some person
or persona unknown
The rumor to the effect that the child
had been born on one of the Boston a* d
Bangor boats seems to have been exploded,
It probably grew out of the fact that h
reputable married woman, who is welt
known, was taken ill on the boat and left
it at Rockland.
County Attorney Tracy will confer with
the attorney general of the .State with the
view of making further investigation of
the ca-e.

appointments,

After

BiuewniKS,

at

mayor’s appointments.

appropriation-*

ana

uriugea

ignvvMjM,

Jury Says Child Murder.
investigation last week by County
Attorney Tracy and Coroner Fields of the
case of infanticide, disclosed by the 8»ding of the body of an infant on the shore

the

Charles P. Bmith.
Librarian. Miss Adelaide True
Janitor library
building, Charles

follows:

The

f1,000 or over,
trust company.

or

as

it pure, rich and abundant, strengthens
the stomach, liver and kidneys,
perfects digestion, secretion and excretion,
clears the complexion, increases the
weight, and builds up the whole system.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, being an excellent remedy, is one for which substitutes are sometimes offered. They do
not act like Hood’s, and it is expensive,
in view of the result, to experiment
with them.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is obtainable of
all druggists.

[

City property, Leland and Patten.

bond of

surety

...

«

jW.R, P'^fi.S! OTHING C0|
IH&;

rules

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly and
peculiarly on the blood, and by making

Patten, Brady and .Stuart.
City poor, McCarthy and Brady.
Library, Brady and Stuart.

as last year, subject to amendment at any time during the year.
Y’oted that the board accept no bond of

I think it is the testimony of our people that
good order has generally been maintained
throughout our community for the past year.
On two occasions during that time our city
has been visited by large numbers of people,
and from the very small number of arrests it
that the
was necessary to make, indicates
people within the city and in its vicinity are
and
orderly.
law-abiding
The small number of arrests for the year, as
reported by the city marshal, attests the fact
and also testifies to the ability and efficiency
of our small police force. The ••boys” know
•Tim”, and any undue indulgence or wander-

you

the

general debility.

McCarthy.

aldermen

except from

city
lepartment*
know quite imperas I am capable of. aud I
fectly. A majority of you have had expeits needs, and from
know
rience in city affairs,
past knowledge of your actions I think you
I shall
can attend to them fully aud well.
hold myself iu readiness to cooperate with

adopted

Friday,

StuRrt Rnd Leland.
claims, full board.
Fire department, Stuart, Leland and

Watters.
Conatables at large—Ward 1, James M.
Barbour; ward 2, Moses I. Mayo and L. F
Hooper; ward 3, Charles M Witham;
ward 4, Edward Pbillips; ward 5. John H.
Bresnahan and Timothy Donovan.
fence-viewers—
Pound-keepers and
Ward l, Scott Estey; ward 2, H. W. Estey;
ward 3, John Lymburner; ward 4, H. E.
Austin; ward 5, F. W. Rollins.
board

to

Accounts and

t.’afrw.

The

recess

Finance, Brady,

Inspector of meat and milk— E. A. Ler-

police.

_

of

the board

follows:

as

a

m.

announced the

Surveyors of wood, bark, logs, and lumber—J. F. Whitcomb, J. F Royal, C. W.
Gerry, E. K Hopkins, 9. P. Stockbridge,
J.O. Whitney, C. W. Mason. C
J. Treworgy, R Holmes, C. F. Rollins, J. A.
Austin, C McGowri, J T Cushman, J M.
Bartlett, V. F. Hooper, E. Bonsey, G. E.
Davis, F 9 Cali, F A. Htockbridge, A. W.
Austin, C. P. Joy, F. L. Frazier, K. B
Carter, C E. Higgins, O Staples, J. A.
Lord, K. 9. Lord, G F. Newman, F. Wardwell, H. B. Moore, J. E. Bartlett, J. H.
Higgins, George H Liweli, V. Smith,
David L Salisbury, Samuel L. Lord, Elmer L Kingman, Hoyt E. Austin, Almon
G. Jellison, L. D. Foster, Emery Strout,
Charles Hoggins, Charles W. Pierce, James

poor.

flbbttttBtmtnt*.___
»♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦••*••••♦♦•♦••♦ ♦

|1n

elected

were

took

14, at 2 p.

Mayor Qreely has, since the meeting,
standing committees of

vacancy
Dr. George

Inspector of buildings, Carlton McGown.
Auctioneers, F. W. Hollins, John F.
Whitcomb, Martin II. Hsynts

increased.

collected taxes to bank on. In making your
appropriations, those facts should be con-

R.

resignation

board

STANDING COMMITTEES.

City weigher*, 8. J. Morrison, H. J. Joy,
Doyle, Prank 9. Lord, Willis 9. Fos-

the beginning of the last year the number of those unfortunates in the hospital were
reduced to three persons. During the year
five were committed, making a total of eight.
Death claimed one during the year. The
appropriation for this fund will have to be

proportions; judged by

facilities to pay they are
quite as high as they
•hould be.
U benooves us to be careful aTid
judiciou*
in making
appropriations and reduce them
wherever possible, allowing, however, no

W.

The

ter, W. W. Morrison.

the

ings from the paths of rectitude are sure to
only slternalive is to make loans, for bills attract his watchful eyes, and they be made to
have to be paid.
differ the consequences. This appropriation
In our particular case we have outstanding | cannot be
materially changed.
in uncollected taxes some #:»,oco.
Here,
STREET LIGHTING.
gentlemen, is a question that should be
Heretofore the street-lighting and public
•olved. Is it wiser to make temporary loans
buildlog* lighting have been under separate
and pay interest thereon, or cause to be colcontracts. Last October a new contract was
lected from putslanding taxes amounts sufficoncluded between the Ellsworth Water Co.
cient. at least, to pay our running expenses?
and the city whereby all public lighting is
APFKorH! AXIOMS.
now included in one contract, and fortunately
Owing to the demands of the people for Im- lor the city we have more lights for less
provements our expenses have from year to money than formerly.
year been increasing and have beeu running
Gentlemen, I have alluded to the principal
in quite generous
in as brief manner
our
of the

♦

by

department,

on some changes in
organization of the department.

March

J. E

At

Krom the time of election in March to
the ftrst dsy of June, when the assessors ususlJy place in the hands of toe tax collector the
new levy, may be called loan months, and If
there be no money forthcoming from taxes ths

#3f,CdO

of

fill

of

tire

on

It was voted to bold regular meetings of
the board on the first Tuesday evening of
each month, at 7.30 o’clock.

Phillips.

VV

INSANE POOR.

rtaaNcas.

tome

the

to

committee

REGULAR BOARD MEETINGS.

trus-

a

the

referred

was

pending suggestion
the

Harbor master, John H. Leland.
Sea»erof weights and measures, Charles

past year a new contract was
made between Mr. H. H. Jones and the city, at
a somewhat less price than the previous one,
aud for a term of five years. It is fortunate
for the city and for the poor that Mr. Jones
and his estimable wife are continued in charge
of that unfortunate class.
The buildings on the farm needed and have
received quite extensive repairs during the
past season. A wood lot is needed to supply
the farm with fuel.

MAYOR OBIBlYtl ADDHKfW
Mayor tireely then addrcwm- i the beard

with

to

companion

free from
not trou-

me at all.”
What did he do for himself?
That is a pertinent question.
Before it is answered, let it be said
that he did what he was told to do,
and that was what thousands had been
told to do and had done with entire
satisfaction to themselves.
And yet it was what many are delaying to do, simply because they cannot
make up their minds to do it, in spite
of the fact that
pimples are pimples
and kidney complaint is kidney complaint, and what has cured these things
in one person can be
reasonably expected to cure them in another.
He took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which
has an unequalled record of permanent cures of pimples and kidney complaint, as well as of all other cutaneous
eruptions, all scrofulous diseases, catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism and

use.

members of hose

the

board

elected

ble

Chairman overseers of poor, $60.
The matter of salaries for stewards and

Chairman of overseers of poor, Frank R.
McGowu. The mayor later appointed a*
aMHiu’Ute members without pay, Aidermen Brady and Patten.

DEI'A HTVKN'T.

THE

During

tV'grelational church.

some

public library

Other officers

In consequence of decay, wear and the effect
of the flood last spring, two bridges have been
wholly rebuilt (Bangor and Heed’s brook),
one extensively repaired (Brimmer’s) and one
almost rebuilt (Card’s brook, on High street).
For the current year, with the exception of
painting two steel bridges, possibly some
planking, and rails for the* approach to the
I>oy le and Bangor bridges, and the unforeseen,
the bridge fund will require but a small

also adminis-

tered the oath to I be alder men.
Prayer was offered by Hex J. M. Adams,
-of the

A.

The chief engineer reports the department
in good condition, with the exception of hose
carriages. The carriages have been in use a
long time, and have had much hard usage.
The fires we have had this winter have demonstrate the importance of keeping the department well equipped, and its personuel up
to its present efficiency.

Brady.

Fatten were appointed a committee to notify Mayorelect Arthur W
Greely that the hoard
hi* p'eaaure
was in se«*lon and awaited
Mayor (irtely wa* escorted 4o the chair,
and City (Merit Wyman administered the
Bice.

caused

I recommend that the rock crushing fund be
made as large as possible, for the more rockcrushed streets we have the less expense for

KIRK

Aldermen Htnart and

oath of

tee of the

was

fifty-eix
pounds.
11
My face and body are
pimples, and my kidneys do

buildings, |25.

City marshal, $45 a month, and f 15 a
year for winding town clock.
Night policeman, $45 a month.
Street
commissioner, f2 per day of
actual service, he to furnlsu bis own con-

onond.

Wtrd 8. John W. McCarthy.
Ward 4, Ueorgw VV. Fatten.
Ward 5. fcdward K.

member of the

a

of

of meat and milk, $25.
Janitor of Hancock ball, |2 each night

follows:

was as

..

Assessors, fl 75 per day of eight hours.
Chief engineer, $50.
Assistant engineers, $25 each.

Inspector
Inspector

Waterville Man
Did.

...

cent, not to include

veyance.

by

caused

vacancy

per

abatements.

Higgins.

Justice L. A. Emery

isidois.

the

Tax-collector,2

as

Auamouaia

Commencing Oct. 14, iHOl.
This statement was made by Henry
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
Collins, 14 Prummond Ave., Water(A. M P. M. P. M.
ville, Me., on the 24th of June, 1SXX):
BAR HARBOR. 10 JJU 6 Aft.
I weighed one hundred and
« oo.
twenty- Sorrento.I....
4 26.
four pounds.
| Sullivan
'It Desert Ferry.
11 50 4 ftO 9 1A
face
and
were
covered Waukeag, 8. Fy
“My
body
1126 4 57 9 17
with pimples, and for nearly 3 years Hancock
5 uo
1] t
999
Franklin Road
1187
ft 07 9 89
I had been troubled with my kidneys.
1149 fft 18 9 09
Wash’gton.Jc.
“I now weigh one hundred and ELLSWORTH
11 Mi 5 28 9 08

town clock:

ball ia In

fcailroatu and

J.

Clerk, |150 and fees.
Treasurer, |250.

Dr. J.T. McDonald.3
Dr. A. C. Hagerthy.. 2

repairs.

bosrd.
It nss voted that the
various wsrk clerk* be
dence of election.

The vote for
health

aoca rarsHiHo.

ORGANIZATION.

B. Stuart

years to fill the
death of N. H.

I’nfortunately for us, the nature of the soil
Is such that It is a constant straggle to keep
our highways In fairly good condition.
It is
about nip and tuck with the elements and the
street committee—the
elements to destroy
and the street committee to build up.
With the number of miles of streets and
roads we have to contend with, the usual
appropriations cannot be made much if any
less.

no

j

What A

1

on

winding

Alderman McCarthy presented the name
of Cbarlee M. Witham for first
assistant,
but the ballot was: Gerry, 3; Witham, 2.
George B. Stuart was re-elected member
of the school committee for three
yearn.
Charles H. Leland was elected for two

HIUHWATS.

the

with
mayor aud three of tbe aldermen,

follows,
except

Chief engineer, Charles J. Brown.
First assistant, Charles W. (Jerry.
Second assistant, Edward Brady, Jr.

eight volumes worn out. The trustees of the
library. I fear, are not looking out for its welfare as they should.
There la a vacancy in the board of trustees
which will have to he filled. For further information in regard to library, I will refer you
to the report of the librarian as published.

A

all being the same as last year,
additional f 15 to city marshal for

hen took

t

salaries of rfflcers.

First and second assessors were elected
follows, the election of the third member being deferred:

First assessor, Henry L. Moor.
Second assessor, Charles W. Mason.
Fire department officers were elected
follows:

i

OFFICERS.

8ALARIE8 OP

as

ficiency.

minor

up the matter of
Salaries were fixed as

atihrrtfgrmmta.

before

The board

John H. Bresnahsn.2
Koscoe Holmes.1

LIBRARY.

number

Tbe

offlcre.

In

changes

lew

would be

no

there

\

ance on or

voting:

not

bal-

August 1, 1902, and the
Jan 1, 1903.

before

on or

Jeremtah Hurley.3
Monea Smith.1
The vote for collector was as follows,
the two republican members of the board

Money spent in obtaining an education is
well invested, and I would recommend that
our schools be
carefully and generously

interest
U

for was city clerk. Levi B. Wymin received the four votee cast, and was declared elected. For treasurer four votes were
cast, all for J. A. Cunningham.
The election of street commissioner was
deferred until later in the forenoon sesslon, but for sake of convenience is here
reported in regular order. The ballot was
as follows:

Only

COUNTY

Paper.
THE AHERICAN.

TAX COLLECTION.

The board voted against allowing any
discount on taxes.
It was also voted that one-half of this
year's tax should be paid to the treasurer

1

WHITING

Subscribe

BROS.

For It.
I

ic ah has svbscribers at IOv
Thk ^
of the lj oost-offices in Pancock county;
icpers in th* county comall thc
bined do not reach so many. THB AMERthe only paper printed in
ICAN
Banc d
>,nfy. and has never claimed to

OUNTY NEWS.

<

■

’he

v

'»:<?

Uriah Leach is
A cobweb

only
a

paper that can propCounty paptr; all the

district

-ety

art

in Bancoi

k

local

Sooth

!>«■*•■

Mr. i'>d

***

rtther

A
held

arrived

law.

nay

night

one

one

thin

Elder

Day

March

5,

in

was

the

town

guest of Rev.

Rak.

Mrs Sadie

Hannah Fox has returned from
visit to friends in Boston.
Airs.

is

afternoon, March 29.
W. J. Creamer has recently sold his fast
pacer “Alice” to parties in Brooks, and
has purchased two other fine horses.

Mlsa Madeline Clough, of Eastbrook, is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Alden Haslem.
Walter Colby has gone to Ellsworth
Fat
to work iu the spool mill as fire-

Cyras K. Bridges met with a serious
Wednesday morning, while at
work oa some logs which be was rafting
at Whitt’s pond. Mr. Bridges accidental y

man.

wife, who have
through the winter, have re-

been absent

dan,

Bangor,

of

Mrs.

Jor-

past

H.

March 10.

WKDDINO.
oats.

“UNCLE RUBE.”

readers of The American will be

Cove Comedy Co., of South Penob-

The

interested In an account of the wedding
of Philip Crockett, of Stonington, and
Miss Celia Segall, of Boston, on Feb. 25.
The fu losing is from a personal letter
from one of tbe guests. Tbe bride and
groom are of Jewish parentage, but the
groom CHiufc to this place when a small
boy, and has beeu well and favorably
known here ever since, having made
many warm personal friends. Tbe lady

the
fonr-act
scot, presented
“Uncle Rube” at grange hall

drama

a

Afartha

Biaisdell

has

returned

O'd Orchard.
JellUon is
Beech Hill pend.

harvesting

Granville

Friday

large and pleased audience.
Fred B. Mitchell, as “Reuben Rodney”,
made a great hit, keeping the audience iu
good humor throughout the play. Mrs
Genie Miller, as “Mra. Maria Bunn”, rendered her part exceptionally well, as also

evening, to

Mrs.
from

from

service at the

ice

Baptist

mode dress ti tmun d with lace and carried pink
Aiii-rthat Miss Lizzie Krokyu came,
flower*
aod wt- were taken into an anteroom and pre
aented <.o I id Ip ur d bis bride elect.
They sat
In high beck'd chairs where they had been sit4
30
It
since
seems
it
Is
the
custom
at a
ting
Jewish wt tiding for the bridal couple to hold a
reception before tie ceremony. Mrs. Krokyu,
Philips mother, looked very nice Indeed In
black Stain and ■a re. Her oldest daughter, Mrs.
Marcus, wort- a black net dress with red carnations. Lizzie. krufcyn looked very pretty In a
white chiffon, cut ow, with a train and trimmed
with blue satin ribbon.
“The bride wore heavy brocaded cream satin,
cut en from, trimmed with chiffon. Her veil
was fastened with lilies of-the-valley, and she
carried a beautiful bouquet of bride roses. »he
looked very pr-tiy.
•‘After we left them we were taken into Deacon ball, and a very beautiful hall it Is.
A
band of six or seven pieces rendered some line
music, and any one. who felt like it could dance.
There Wt re more than 200 people there, and, as
many oi them wore bright colors, the rainbow
effect as they moved round the hall was very

pretty.

{I U|»M»n
niiiTkKPWB

«r

i.w

H

8.

SUBA.

u.u

h"

"u»

“*»

'ortli

D.

l.amolito.

McFarland and wife have

Y.

turned

visiting

from

in

Boston

Tuesday

to

re-

was

goes to Castine
her studies at the

Della

arrived

home

from Coburn classical institute last Monday, fora vacation.
The correspondent wishes to correct the
statement in last issue of The Amekicax
that Datab Young was on the sick list.

j

He is in bis usual health, has spilt ail the
year’8 wood aud put it in the shed, and
attends regularly to the
daily chores.

Jesn Driscoll and fsra lyjhave moved to
Harbor.

Seal

Frank Bradbury will build
coming summer.

a

tbe

Goodwin

Eugene

Egypt

has

Among the guests at the wtdding fiom
this vicinity w .:e Mrs. A. A. Frink, Mrs.
Maggie Thurston, Mr. and Mrs. A. K.
All

moved

Stanley moved

week into the house

Gapt. Seth Webb.
family moved luto

his

£oo

family

this

formerly occupied by
Lyman Stinson and

the bouse lately vaby Adrian Stauiey.
Mrs. Frances v arletou left for her borne
in Rockland Friday.

cated

Adriau

Stanley left Thursday
**Merrycooeag”.

to

join

the steamer
March 7.
South

to the Martin house.

D. P. Smith will preach at the
Union church next Sunday afternoon and
evening.
The

nearby teams that came out of t! e
woods have returned, hoping to get six
weeks’ sledding in Match.

During

spell the ponds were
sceues of activity.
Numbers were there
to catch pickete!.
Some good catches
were

warm

made.

March 8.

Mrs. Frank Gott arrived from Boston
Holiday.
The sewing circle gave an ice-cream
social Tuesday evening.
About |5 was
netted.

Mrs. Joanna Reddy and Miss Grace
Bridges, of West Brookliu, are visiting
re.

The sewing circle gave an entertainProceeds about f*20.
ment Feb. 20 rid 21.
The program.' e was interesting.
March 8.

on

Litty

has gone to

Boston

business.

Tbe

sewing circle met at tbe home ol
Mrs. Eva Parley Wednesday evening.
In spite of tbe snow
storm, there wee
quite a large attendance.
W. A. Clark and G. W.

D.

Germs of disease should be promptly expelled from the biood. This is a time-when the
system is especially susceptible to them. Get
rid of all impurities In the blood by taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and thus fortify your whole
body and prevent lllneaa.— Advt.

Lunt,

after

get-

ting through work at Saddleback, rower
home in a “peapod”, distance
ahou1
thirty miles, In five hours. Mr. Clark
will continue his work at Northeast Harbor.

March 6.

Thelma.

S<iui»l.

years,

Mary Higgins, aged eighty-eight

died

Wednesday

Mrs.
morning.
Higgins has been confined to her bed
about three weeks.
She leaves a son,
Pembroke Higgins, with whom she resided. Funeral services will be held in the
school house Thursday afternoon.
March 5.
North SedgwicK.
Mrs. Joanna Dnrgain, who
quite ill, is much better.
A

has

been

by

Eatou”

will

have

Ford is

Miss Inez

home from

a new

for

a

new

John Young fell while
working in a
mill last fall and hurt himself
quite badHe
is
now improving.
ly.

Roy Allen and Della Campbell very
pleasantly entertained a party of young
people Wednesday evening.
About twenty relatives and friends
of
Pearl Carter went into the woods and
cut

Durgain

Mrs. Curtis

Durgain

Curtis
week

David Mosley, who has been visiting her sister in Carmel, has returned
home. Her niece, Miss Lois Fogg, caine
with her to make a visit.
March 10.
ARE.

has

been

on

went to

to learn

has gone to Waltham,
jeweler's trade.

a

Inez Page start
Cadioe to-morrow to attend normal

Carrie M. Grindle and

Brown,

of

Bar Harbor, is

for

parents, W. 8. Hodgkins and

school.
Ellis

Allwood and family, who have occupied the cottage belonging to A. I.
Saunders during the winter, have re
turned to their home at East Boston.

is

at

home

Mrs.

Phebe

Durgain,

who ia

back

A

to

the

on

the

party of seventeen

right,

|
j

are

too

fat

fat,

consult

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil.
of getall come

causes

thin; they

under these two heads: overwork and under-digestion.

Stop over-work,
but,

whether

if you can;

you
not,
take Scott’s Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil, to balance yourself
with your work. You can’t live
can or

it—true—but, by it, you
can.
There’s a limit, how'ever;
you’ll pay for it.
on

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil is the readiest cure for
“can’t eat,” unless it

comes

of

doing
work-you can’t
long be well and strong, without
some sort of
activity.
your

no

this picture on it,
take no other.
If you have not
tried it, send for

free sample, its agreeable taste will
surprise you.
SCOTT & BOWNE

Chemists,

409 Pearl Street,
New York.
50c. and

$1.00;

rlv'r home.

Then

lumber

drove

they

A flue time Is

tip

cqrrn

on

the

reported.
D.

all druggists.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Lawson, of Bar
Hat bor, have been the guests of Mr. aud
Fosa, of schooner “John
Paul”, is visiting his parents while the
veHhel in loading in Boston for
west
coast of Africa.
G

Miss Nancy Abbott, who has been on a
pleasure trip to Washington, D. C., arrived home last week,
it was her good
w

city
Henry.

hile in that

arrival of Prince

Pamela grange

is

to

witness

the

some

very
meet-

March 10

M.

Massachu-

setts.

0

from New

Merchant

ba»

returned

York.

Mlas Blanch Smith

came

home

from

Waltham, Mass., last Tuesday.
John Hss’ain h' d Lewis Butler,
W sith» in, have I eeu visiting
Gou'd’s the past few days.

at

of

8.

March 10.

K.

W.

Miss Isabel Cleave* came home Saturday
a abort visit, returning to Bar Harbor

Monday.
Mrs John Hutchings was called to West
Gould*boro early last week by the illness
of her mother.

Halcyon assembly

of

Pythian sisterhood

conferred the first degree on tb'ce candidates at their last ngular meeitng.
\
generous treat was pas-cd at roc—.
March 10
C.
M

net*

1J

School closed
Mr**. S. G.

Friday

for

a

vacation.

fiiuckiey returned from Ban-

Friday.
Judge K. K. Chase and wife have gone
to Washington, 1>. C., on a pleasure trip.
Arthur Treworgy. while working In A.
J. Long's mill Saturday, sawed his hand
quite bad.y.
There wm a mask hall in Kane’s hall
Thursday night. It was a success in every
way. About twenty couples were marked,
and after he ma«ks were removed thirtyfive couples danced.
Music was furnished by Atherton's orchestra.
March 10
Brvz.
gor

ASucrtistmrntB.
^

THREE GOLD MEDALS
fPAN-AMERICAN
EXPOSITION

Walter Baker &G*
Cocoa and Chocolate

/

C.

I

Hall, of North Brooklhi, B
gue»t of Gertrude Katie.

Misa Sadie
the

m r*. ihiicho tier
DOE, ol South
vt*ited friend* here thi* week.

jnr. ana

Bluebiil,
tims of

Gny’i family

the

grip hut

haveai!

are

;

been vic-

able to

be

out

*g*in.
of North Biuebiil, U
day* with friend* here
and at South Bluebiil.

sending

a

few

Friend

Wednesday.

Mr.
them

gave

Mr*.

and
a

Watson

"KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

hou*t warming
the night wan

Although
forty gathered

and had a
stormy, about
very p>e**ant time. Mr. and Mr*. Friend
were given a chair and other
present*.
March 10.
8m.
North

Deyr fair.
Hardy

F'mer

ba* arrived

borne

Has received (he highest indorsefrom the medical practif loner,
the nurse, and the intelligent housekeejjer and caterer 4% 0*
ments

j

Walter Baker & 6- Limited I
Established 1780
DORCHESTER. MASS.

from

^

Capt. I.afayette Thompson ha* bought
yacht “Argo” of Benjamin Howard,
and will u*e her in the fishing busmen*.
the

J-T“ TOBACCO SPIT
I"
and SMOKE

March 10.
You can

Hull'*

1

Covr.

of

Trenton,

1

was

in town

his

YourLifeaway!

be cured of any form of tobacco using

easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new lift* and
vigor by taking MO*TO-BAO„
that

makes weak men strong
Many
ten pounds in ten days. Over SOO,OUO
cured. All druggistc. Cure guaranteed. 8<*>£
let and advice FREE.
Address STERU*4*
*>7
REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York.

last week.

Winthrop Stanley finished
Emery's district last Friday.

J

school at

Archie Brewer, who has been
attending
the business college at Bangor, is at home.

ILMUILO
flllik Q

Who Ha/e

Recommend

L'sal The™
as thi BfcST

JDK. HiriG'9
St*r Crow a Brand

A girl baby arrived at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Srenus Higgins last Wednesday.

aud

^^
If *5
Jt
w

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Itnrae*l:&:<- relief,

^

j

Woman’s auxiliary is again busy.
tjo dan?;r, no pda.
The work this year is for a negro school in Ueedfj'r years by kadinjr -*-<aiistt. Hundred* of t**®*
Atrial vill convfoe* you ofthetr intrinsic e*!a*
I monu^s.
tu c«J« of Mjpfirert.ixi.
Georgia.
ten cent* for *AJU|*la
j book. A !1
I>ru.*gi*u o/bv rn» *I1*> bo*.
March 10.
Anne.
i WHG MEDICINE CO.. H.. WO HOO'IN, MASS.
The

1

Uiiimur.

Capt. G. B. Hodgkins is in Boston and
vicinity viBiiing his children.
The Christian Endeavor society held a
p‘e sociable Friday evening. It whs sucunfavorable
cessful, considering the
weather.

EEh^I
_.

H.

Marsh 10.
Hum.

Amy Beryl, little daughter of Mr. and
F. L. Jordan, has been very ill tor
two weeks, but Is slowly recovering.
Mrs.

I

Don't

pay two extra
vnth the factory
(

carriages and harness. Deal
selling direct to customers Is saving tuouaands of <
country. W e quote the same ratoa to you that we
offer you an assortment to choose from
such as J
we give the broadest guarantee.
If it is not in eve
to us and wo wiU pay freight charges both
way*.

H. Phillips went to Dedham Monday
H. P. BurriiPs lumber mill.
Mr. Phillips will run the rotary saw.
Road Commlseioner J. H. Wescott has
H.

to

work iu

placed

some

heavy timber

near

the card*

ng mill stream bridge, which looks like
k good job of repairs on this bridge this
season.

new

B. Pierce, of Westport, i® tLac
ijueat of A. R. Conary.

Capt

Kalph Springer,

Hancock.

R. C. Smith is visiting in
Hlrmn

at work

their

for

member reinstated.

M-*

ou

store.

New York.

bolding

interesting meetings. At the Inst
ing one candidate was initiated, three
names proposed for membership and one

Ho nth

crew

Falla.

Th" friend* of

Mrs. Charles Anderson.

fortune

a

Percy Cat'dage,

vacation at home.

Capt. H.

have

progressing rapidly

are

Mr®. ti. C. (JrinJlfc la ill.

Brook*

doctor; too thin, persistently
thin, no matter w hat cause, take

too

for dinner.

Durgsiti'a

Crabtree, of Higgins classical
institute, Charleston, is spending his

Too

many

Cur! is

t To

Harvard

a

are

j

day lad week and enjoyed a day of sleighF'mih The works they
riding and fin.

works

March 10

and all wrong, if too thin already.
Fat, enough for your habit, is
healthy; a little more, or less, is
great harm.

|

Hluehlll

Sedgwick

i

w«

Ray

Wi liainn A
and

been

cue

ire

M*** Iva Stanley has been visiting
friends in Winter Harbor for a few days.

heaps.
Hung him up before their wlgwatn.

move

Kidge.

from

and Biuehiil went to tbe

if you

her

pad

family is soon to
fe*ound. They have

spending the winter

Thin

in

ill tbe

Lew’s Hardman's

|

Waiting

from Back'a

quite

ninetieth year, has been
two weeks.

George Wooster la seriously ill.
March 10.
H.

SSbcTtisnurntB.

Carter

Harbor, where be has been working tbia
winter.

Mrs.

ting

Portland last

bis vacation.

on

Mass

Mr.

There

ill

business.

Charles Allen

wife.

no

quite

Malcolm Allen is at home from Charleston

nr.

Mrs. A. W.

visiting

A.

for tbe past week.

Mrs.

her

mili-

West Bed gw (ck.

| chapel.

K*u»t I.nmol

Fow

March 10.

for the

The genuine has

arriyed at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Staples, March 3.
son

O. W.

MUs Ethel Crabtree attended the

Castine,

bell

visit.

tary hall at Orono, after which she visited
friends in Pittsfield, returning home last
Saturday. She was accompanied by Miss
Gould.

attending school.
Tue ice-cream sociable at J. H. Douglas*’ last Friday night was well attended.

proceeds are

days’

home

came

went to Boston last
upon the arrival of hia
schooner, the “John Paul”, which Is now
commanded by his son, Capt. Harold G.
Fo*s.

Capt

where she has beeu

The

college,

few

a

are

attending Bangor
Friday night

who ia

circle

church last

ankle*,
up
boulders big as msrblea,
Walter Butler, he the hunter.
At the woodsman, sport and hunter.
Chased the black t*ear to his lair.
Chased old bruin to hi* lair
With his neighbor, friend and brother,
Kddte II—— and none other.
Chased his bearshlp to his den
On the other side of Bald hill.
High above the big black frog pond,
’Way beyond the haunt* of white men.
There they found him In his den.
Then up spoke Walter Butler,
To hi# neighbor, friend and brother
”t*o you In and drive the black bear
From his den among the rocks,
Wet him out by force or cunning
From Ids den among the rock*.
In the meantime I’ll be watting
With my faithful oW queen’s arm.
M the entrance to the cavern.
There to do old hrulu harm,
Waiting, primed and cocked for business.
There to do old bruin harm.**
Then by cunning l»orn of knowledge
Of the wav to do such things.
Subtle cunning, lr.bred knowledge
Nature study always brings.
Then hts brother drove the black !*ear
From hi* lair among the roeg*t
drove him out with subtle cunning.
From his den among me rocks.
From the cavern In the rock pile
Forth came bruin, belter skelter.
Ambled out and met the hunter
At the entrance to the cavern.
As the hunter, Walter Butler.
Halted Ids gun and lot her flicker,
lilt old bruin In the eyeball.
Laid him low without a quiver,
flunked a bullet in his eyeball.
Laid him low without a quiver.
Then the hunter and his brother
Dragged the black bcar'o tbclr wig want,
Dra.ged him miles through snow and brusl

week to be there

the cold snap.

Marlboro.

Ch’e’ek.

W*«t Tremnnt.
Mrs. Gertrude

Mrs.

Boo.

Iflueltill.

friends b

from

for

general repairs this spring.
There was a Christian Endeavor basket
supper at Pythian hall Friday evening.
March 11.
G.

is all

of

enjoyed
Ause!

dwelling

Rev.

the

Westerloo”, Capt. Martin,
spring.
spring move at the atone quarries

boiler and

West bou<e.

Stociugion.”

toe occasion very much.
March 4.

The

Walker,

P. W.

the first to sail this

Tug ‘‘Phillips
McFarland

Uni-

The annual session of Rural
sewing
was held at the home of Mrs.
Nancy
Dodge Wednesday, March 6. The fol-

j

over

SPRAY.

George A. Oskea and C. A. Crabtree
Salisbury Cove.

business

baa been checked

normal school.
MUh

the

*♦

Schooner

and

Young

resume

Havey

from

versity of Maine.

viciuity.
Miss Annie M.

at
is home

and held.

Tnrough

Hancock.

nary.

Andrew

*r

heard cries of ‘What’s the matter with Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Crockett? Tbe>’re all right.’
"After mure dancing, In which all the uld
ladles joined, the grand march for supper was
formed. The banquet hall was down stairs,
and there was room for everybody to sit down.
The supper was served by a caterer and there
were more than a dozen colored waiters.
The
supper was bountiful, all that could be desired,
and the bridal party sat at the table for two
hours.
There were four courses,
between
which telegrams of congratulation were re
celved from Stonlngton, Deer Isle, Itockland,
Bangor, Ntw York, Philadelphia and several
other places. I cannot temember the t.iunes of
all that t-ent ni'-f- apes from home, bin among
them were S. w.and Mrs. Violet Goss, hugest*
Thurlow, and A. O. Gross and wile.
"It was a very grand affair. We were treated
with the givan-st cordiality ami were introduced to everybody as Philip's friends from

Warren and Mica Gertrude Green.

sem

lecture at the

March 10.

Stratton have the

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin

grip.

j

1

large and attentive class of young

a

ball.

organ

Sunday lowing officers were elected:
President,
Sub.
Mre. Sophia Hutchings; secretary, Mrs.
Ida
Mrs.
Treworgy;
treasurer,
A BKAR HUNT.
Hannah
|
It wet a great at reax of luck that Messrs \ Wasson; directors, Mrs. Nancy Dodge,
Mrs. Lettte Clerk, Mrs. Rose Mann.
Hardison and Butl*r had Saturday last
*
March 10.
They had seen bruin’s trsck where he had
crossed the Cherryfleld rosd this side oi
Proapert Ilsrhor.
Catherine's hill, and concluded to follow It
Melville Perry started for Portland SatAfter following the trsck some distance urday for a short visit with friends.
back of Bald mountain, they found where
Mrs Charles Blanco, jr
with her ehity
he had reoccupied his old den, the iat«
dren, returned from Brooklin Saturday.
heavy fall of snow having driven him t<
Leonard Ray has returned from Rockcover again.
land, where be has been visiting friends.
After firing a few bullet* into the den

people.

Sullivan.

West

...

“At about 8.15 a man entered, carrying a can ! He reads an
writes without the aid of
This be i glasses—not a bad record for a man in
opy of red trimmed with gold frtoge.
to
four
men
woo
raised
it
gave
by four poles at his ninety-second year.
the corners, und this was held over lire bridal
March 10.
Y.
Tire band
party all through the ceremony.
played the w. ddl^g march from Mendelssohn, it—eh.
and PhiUp entered, escorted by his best man
Bradford Torrey is quite ill.
and a number oi relatives, and followed by the
Miss Myrtle Carter, of South Hope, is
Rabbi Nrael Ix*vln.
The band stopped playing and tire Rabbi, with visiting friends here.
hands folded and eyes closed, began to chant a
Willis Greenlaw left home to-day to
prayer In ancient Hebrew. After the prayer the jolu a yacht in Boston.
Rabbi passed I'tulip a glass of wtue, ol which be
Misses Mattie and Mary Knight are at
took a sip, ami then the band played again and
the bride enured with her suite.
She was home from Castine school.
inarched rou> d under the canopy live times.
George Torrey, of West Brooklin, was
The Rabbi again chanted, she sipped the the
gue-t of his aunt, Mrs. W. P. Lowe, a
wine and the groom placed the wedding
few days ago.
ring on her right fore finger. After this
Mrs. Madison Torrey went to Boston
the Raubl read the license, also In Hebrew, then
chanted again, and bowing low bestowed upon last Monday for medical aid.
Her husthem Ids own particular blessing. Then, ris- band accompanied her.
ing, he started to cheer and was joined by all
Seth Greenlaw » nd Willie Annis are at
the crowd.
Swsn’* Island stripping
the
schooner
“The bride was hurtled out and the bilde
“Prohibition" fcjr b. W. Goss, of Stouinggroom Has kisaed by everyl>ody twice,
after
the excitemenL had subslued a little, there was a ton.
March 7.
u r
grand rutli for the anteroom where cake and
wine were being served. I did not think it
*¥*••1 ► r*ngfl n.
necessary to Philip’s future happiness that I
Aldeu Ryder will move to tbe JL. J.
..,

to

an

left the bay at* far as the steamboat
wharf Tboraday morning, taking the
schooner "Henrietta A. Whitney" a abort
distance with It. Before U reeched the
open bay, the schooner's anchor caught
Ice

_

Wednesday

church

tional

w,,l<:h

be. tin- hired man.FA Miller
Bun Green.a rustic
..O W Punbar
Mlutceutl.ee ..Belle Punbar
Sim Maria Bunn...Genie Mliier
Togg*. a waif from New York.Lou Cain
March

ing stereopticon

mourning the loss of

chase

|

was

Congregaevening, on two of them having hit his feel
her coon kitten “Davy”.
scenes from mission fields of India, chief!?
Mr. Bear concluded to show his bead
Harl y Grover, who has been attending the Ma-athi mission. Owing to the snow but that was a fatal indiscretion. A wellschool at Amherst, has returned borne.
storm, the audience was not large, but a aimed bullet ended his life. He measured
was secured from the
six feet six Inches from his nose to hind
George Jordan, of Ellsworth Falls, good contribution
did R.
A.
Rhind
who
impersonated visited bis
Basa Harfeet as he was strung up.
Jordan and two branches, Southwest and
parents,
George
“Deacon Smalley”, a smooth old villain.
and sent to the orphan relief fund.
writes:
bors,
wife, Wednesday.
is the cast of the play:
Following
has
A
mission
“the
Star.”
band,
Morning
“We arrived at I>eacon hall at about half past
Frank Jordan, Aaron Salisbury and
j
Anot her correspondent sends the followbeen organized by Mrs. Walker. It meets
six, and soon after entering the vestlbu e, a j Reuben Rodney.F B Mitchell Horace Grant went to
Bangor Thursday
ing story of the bunt:
at
the parsonage every Saturday aftervery pn ttj tady cun e up and told us where to j Petcon Smalley.R A RMnd
with double teams for goods for Edward
the forests, o’er the big hills,
get our w raps checked. She was Mrs. James Mark, his son.C EGrendall
noon, where its leader explains and illus- Through
Hound the great idaca frog pond, Fox pond,
Segal), wio received the guests. She wore a! Gordon Gray.9 H Condon Grover.
trates the origin and growth of missions
Antcrbilt I
March 10.
the snow
to hts
Davis.
Ruth Warren is

Synclatr has the mumps.
Mary Stinson started for Fast
Kingston. N. II., Wednesday night for a
month's visit with Mrs. Apbia Brown.

March 10.

Lois Howe, of Boston, the architect on the Underwood cottage, was In
town a day or two last week, stopping at
Nathan Clark’a and taking an Inventory
of the work done since her previous visit.
She expressed herself as well satisfied
with the progress made by the contractor,
Edwin Clark. Mr. Candage, of Seal Harbor, called on Miss Howe while here, conferring with her regarding plans for a cottage to be built there the coming season.
Rev. Dean Walker gave a very Interest-

has been

Hannah

Wednesday evening

last

great success.
Rev. Mr. Hunt, State missionary, taelc

Miss

turned home.

slipped on the ice, and received a heavy
Mrs. Henry Graves,
fail, striking on bis left bfp and'sustainvisiting her mother,
ing injuries which will necessitate bis
the
week.
At

1

pupils

and

of tact and discretion in the discharge of
the duties of the position. Many Important measures were carried through which
will be a benefit to the town.

Archer and

jwj,,

Mra.

|

Considerable praise has been expressed excellent sermon.
the past week over the excellent
Frank Crabtree, formerly station agen
way in which the business affairs of the
here. Is In town for a few days visitinj |
town were handled by the moderator of
relatives.
the municipal meeting of March 3, Merle
The high school closed last Friday. Th< 1
Tracy, who. though new to the office, yet
showed much celerity and a good degree entertainment given at the ball by teacher

the

m.i

itrry.
Mrs. Fannie

during

a

,Von

Rev. J. P. Simonton, of Ellsworth, ex
changed with Rev W. H. Powlesland o ?
The dramatic club U preparing for the
this place, last Sunday
Unfortunate
“The Deacon's Dilemma," to be
the day was stormy and the attend*no ( drama,
given soon. Thecinbla working to parwas small, but
all present enjoyed ai
for Rural

week.

Haslem is visiting friends in

Ellsworth.

<b» midilionnl
Rit«i

rnuikltn.

Roland

Luut, loaded with stone at Hall Quarry
and sailed for New York daring the past

Waltham.

Elwood

“Pochasset”, Capt.

COUNTY NICWS.
Ormntg

;!

J

Ellen

Schooner

Miss Fannie Roberts, of Wesley,
teachers’public examination will be
at the Bay schoolhouae Saturday guest of Mrs. George Kitchen.

remaining in bed for several weeks.
last accounts be was comfortable.

J T. R Freeman and her slater,
Johnson, hare gone to Rockland to visit relatives for a few weeks.
Mrs.

Mrs

pa«*-ed.

March 10.

this office, and looks after the Interests o
the town and the travelling public will
the limited means placed at hla dltposa
aa well as possible for any man.
March 10.
O.

otkrr

»ro

Houlhwm Rarftor.

evening, the birthday anniversary of
of their number. A pleasant evening

ws«

accident

Mr. and Mr*. Fred Uackliff returned to
Stonington Monday.
Mr*. L. May Robbins left for Boston
Tuesday for a few weeks’ visit.
Miss Ttna Gray has been on the sick list
for a few days but is out again.

Many

given at the Leach

C. Garland.

pages

from Rock:And Sunday to spend a few
days with Mr. aiid Mrs. Jeremiah Green-

fcr.OALL CROCKETT

the sick list.

was

school house

Presiding
Wednesday,

(<•••.

Mrs. David Carleton

on

party

J. Creamer, jr., gave a party to
several of hla young friends Monday,
March 3

COUNT! VEWHS.
County AVtct

A merry party of young folks met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H H. Allen Mon-

JTrur*

Cbnnty

mdditionnl

ft»

kindness.

Walter

county.

fbr additional

page*

week.

papers. The circulation of I h *• American, barring the Bar
Barbie Uncord’* summer list, is larger
than that jf ad the other papers printed
rest

other

see

PpnoMrot.

<

be, but»'
erly o: c

Cmtnty

^Aditiomal

COUNTY NEWS.

quite

him ten cords of wood. He has been

poorly this winter and appreciatea tbeir

Mr. Wescott is

a

good

man

for

No. iwi4 ituggy. rrteetrajo
with leather quarter fop.

r*t, until

baa—^
('ountv

Bangor, March 7„■
—"———■—*—■■—4

wt,

ui

Sirtcie Strap

iment

uncovered, and late In tbe afternoon
a force under Gen.
Ewell,
which had been sent out by Gen. Lee
to feel for GranL’a
right and rear, struck
the advance of

reg-

this

losses of

aWIVL

came

HEAVY.

HBST MAINE

IN CIVIL WAR.

the wagon train at

a

Harris farm, and

as

potnt

known

tbe train

tba

as

was

pro-

tected

ouly by s light guard, It reedlly fell
into their
bands. The First
Maine
RECORD GREATER
pgATII
cbauced to be nearest tbe point of attack,
RKGIMBNT-KLLBOF ANY OTHER
which, with several other heavy artillery
regimeuts near by, were at once put in
WORTH URN WERE IN IT.
motion to rtcspiure the wagons. The
Malue regiment, in advance, got poeses*
J. Houee of Augueta, wee a
Cbarlee
yuj.
•ion of tbe train and, without a
halt,
artllMaine
Klrat
Heeej
tba
drovt tbe enemy back halt a mile to their
member of
CI»H war. For a long time he main line. Here a line of battle was
the
in
J(ry
ln looking op Informa- formed, and tbe fight continued for over
bte been engag'd
Ibe loeeee In killed and two hours until they were further forced
concerning
tion
back to tbelr entrenchments.
the regiment durBounded eoatalnert by
This action is sometimes referred to as
courtliter
BpoUeylvania
ing the batllee
“The Battle of tbe Heavies”, as it was
Hie
Petereborg In 18#4.
boo* end at
fought out by the heavy artillery
and
regiments, the Infantry troops arrivlnveetlgatloue have been carefully
the grouud
and reveal a record eup- ing on
about the time
patiently made,
It was their first
In the whole the enemy retired.
other
regiment
no
p«,ed by
experience in battle, and right well
Houeo telle the etory
Union ermy. Mej.
did they stand up to their work, so
much so that an order from Gen. Meade
l- follower
Poring the w ar of the Rebellion, but was resd to them the next morning, highTHAN

three inetencee

are

THAT

recorded In the L'ni

ly commending them for their coolness
and bravery under fire. The losses In this
action amounted to over 1,000, nearly half
of which occurred In the First Maine,
though the First Massachusetts reported
a loss of 390
including twenty-eight as
tnUsing. Hie h irst Maine lost about one-

n

loee ln any one regiment
,tmy where the
amount) d to over 400
beltle
lu a tingle
One of theae
wounded.
In killed end
heavy loasee wee Inflicted ou the

three

Eighth New York Hewvy

arlll cry at

the

third of its

betlle of Cold llarhor on the third of
two were euetelncd
Jane, while the other
flrat
by the Flart Maine Heavy artillery,
or Harrla farm,
it tne Frederick!burg pike
near Bpottaylvanla court houae, oo May JH,
janrlS «ll in the year 1864

be]

gftten

ii *t the time

as

allied and

wound*d

{

|

exactly 1.5G0, though many
reported i* missing were later

•ggregaUtf
were

that

found to have been either killed or
wounded, which would make Ibe actual
low considerably higher.

tbia

lo«s ail

occurred

j

between

the lot of the writer to be

was

this famous

j
j

Its

lessee

a mem-

are

not

wounded in the

.1

372, making

was

PETERSBURG.

over

twenty minutes.
occasional

an

Boon

ail

shot, and

boys improved the time in much
needed sleep, little dreaming of what the
had in store for them.

morrow

All

were

half-past

awakened at

morning and

o’clock

4

3 the

geueral
advance was ordered. The First Maine,
to
the
baited
for a
moving directly
frout,
minute at the first line of the enemy’s

regiment, and to be

to the numbers of

recover*

quiet except

next

works

at

a

hich had been abandoned

during
night,
immediately pressed on
a
of
timber
until
it struck
through growth

preaeut and participate in this thirty
days of fighting, and lbs result arrived at
as

mortally

the

it would he hard to parallel in the annals
or modern warfare.
It

not last
was

of ancient
ber of

com-

of 527.
During the Intervening period from
May 19 to the tattle of Petersburg, tbe
regiment lost men at
Milford Btation,
North Anna river, Hanovertown, Totopotatny and Cold Harbor, In all seveo
killed or mortally wouuded and fortythree wounded, or a total of fifty.
AT

but the total tosses in this regiment during the war large’y exceed that of any
other in the l'uion armies; and what is

May 19.1864, and April 7, 1865, a
period oi ten aud uue-half mouths. And
the fact that the number of killed aud
woanded in the regiment during the
one month ending Juue 18, 1854, aggregated 1192, makes a record of blood which

of its

Arriving in front of Petersburg on the
evening of June 15 it wan present at the
opening of the battle next day. Being in
the second or supporting line for the
greater part of the 16th and 17tb, Us
losses were small. Just after dark on the
evening of the 17th the regiment was
placed in the front line behind breast*
works, and was soon engaged with the
enemy at short range but tho affair did

By far the heaviest lose wan that on
June 18, where the casualties In the First
Maine amounted to over 600, tbua placing
U at the head of the Hat of regimental
losses in a single battle. Not only tbia,

remarkable,

one

total

oo

more

while

155, while the number of

was

wound'd who
a

It nay
worthy of note that tb**e three unpreoedvoted lease* occurred at intervals of
daya, and that the number re-

pt^r

ber of killed and

regiment

—

"K

•DU

number,

panies lost over one-half, or seventy out
of 135, who went into action.
Tbe num-

w

the

1

but

enemy’s picket

the

line

which

had been

log the brigade were, one by one, withdrawn from tLe front l!n« end brought
together In a smell clearing under cover
of tbe woods, tbe rank and file believing
for a night of sleep aud reet. While tbe

at work

Juui

felling

the

chain of forta which
eocompaiMted the city, in order to give
the fans in the forte a clearer range In
case of an attack.
When the army had
reached the Potomac on U«
way to Atilietam, the 18:b Maine waa ordered to report
to Gen.
Hancock, then commanding a

tbeie

outeide the

brigade

anot her

spot

on

God’s earth of

that had drank up the blood of
many meu slain in battle as the ilare

so

sze

field.
How do

soldiers

appear

aud

how

do

during the lull of a great bat
lie? Very much as they do uuder ordiHere, throughout
nary circumstances.
this 18th day of June, the men of the
Fist Maine Heavy artillery, about to be
sacrificed on the altar of their country,
worked with pick aud shovel, looted the
Hare house, cooked and ate their food,
smoked their pipes, wrote letters, played
cards, cursed and sivore, cracked their
they

the Sixth army corp*, when it
broke camp and started on

in

was

equal

immediately
the march.

The tuembera of title
regiment, whose
pioneer life in cutting lumber aud in

clearing new farms had made them most
efficient ixmen, were too valuables corps
to be

spared from their work, and the
engineer officer in charge of the defences
°f
WnAbtngton, beariug of the order,
mounted bis horse and hurried to the

act

though the bullets hemmed
j>kes,
and the shells eras bed over head, aud
occasionally a man was hit, yet it was
aud

and life

tertiary of war aud got it countermanded, and they were soon overtaken by an
orderly and returned to cainp. Thus the

all taken

through the fall,
*ud on
January 1, 1863, the organization waa changed to the first Maine
h««vy artillery, by which it was ever
■fterwarda known.
The regiment remained in the defence

light remark that
showed a struggle going on within.
Several attempts had beeu made by the
different corps to break through the enemy’s line at various points in the course
of the day but without success, when
woll along iu the afternoon, Gen. Birney,
temporarily in command of the Second

regiment

of

was

went

merrily

observer
there

detain*d

V\Hshington,

as a

a

matter of course,

usual, though

ou as

have

might

forced smile

noticed

here

and

or

headquarters at
Bu»ipter, Maryland, just above Chain
Bridge, until May 16, 18<W, in the roeau- corps, received from Gen. Meade the folwbne having been recruited
up to twelve lowing orders:
companies of 160aud fifty men each, aud I '•I have seat positive orders to Gcua. Burndoming moat proficient both in artillery side ami Warren to attack at all hazards with
■od
infantry drill. After the battle of their whole force. I find it useless to appoint an
#
Wllderoeaa and the heavy fighting hour to effect co operation and am therefore
■round fipottslyvania courthouse, Gen. compelled to give you the same order. You
&Dd numerous,aud
with

0rl

have a large corps, powerful
1 be* that you will at once, as soon as
The day
assault iu strong column.
going and I wish the practicability of
the enemy’s Hue settled before dark.”

’Vnt

called for re-enforcements for
Potomac army, and the First Maine
*■«> ou© of
the regimenta then ordered
® the
,ro*»t.
With
1,800 available
®
Pres©nt for duty, and armed and
aa
infantry, it marched on to the
e dof
fipottayivania on the evening of
*»y n.
®

This work

Quipped

AT

oody

SPOTTHYLVANIA.

angle”:

hut

w«b «n

assigned

Is

fast

carrying

to the Third

divlsiou and Gen. Mott, in command,
designated the Third brigade as the assaulting column. It was by his direction
that the First Maine was to lead, and for
the alleged reason that it had been but
less
a short time in the field and realized
than more experienced troops the danger
It
of the undertaking.
and

Gn the
morning of May 18, it went into
®
trenches under shell fire in rear of the
*

was

possible,

u?«*n nmiAi^toH

hopelessness

was

done under

protest

on

his

part and

obedience to orders from suauthority, and without the slight*

simply in
—

►'»**»

wpre

moving,

perior

w

est

i

hope of

success.

the bloody charge.
It must have beeu in the neighborhood
of 5 o'clock when the regiments compos-

tally

recovered.

17*VERARD

I^DMUND

<

>

v

the!

\ITHEREAS

—

published

j

..

■

I

j

j

Out of 900 who went

described.

charge,

more

The field

than two-t birds

into the

were

down.

literally strewn with the
dead and dying, the injured
crawled
painfully to the rear, while those unhurt
sought safety in flight.
Many of the
more seriously wounded remained on the
field and died after hours and even days
of suffering, tortured by thirst under the
boiling summer’s sun. Toe Union forces
wrs

could not and the Confederates would not
With so fearful a loss and
remove them.
withal
like

so

some

sudden, the whole affair

seemed

horrid dream.

though

It

was as

rushiug waters had engulfed them or
cyclone had swept them from the face
of the earth. No such havoc was wrought
In any other regiment during the eutirc
the
the

Dull Headaches
unneceshave a way of knocking the bottom out of a man”; they are unpleasant and
will
cures
headache
so-called
the
make
which
minerals
The
up
powerful
sary.
drug a headache into submissiveness, but cure it never. The liver fails to work,
There is something back of these “dull headaches.”
not get all the nourishment
producing biliousness; other organs of the stomach do
is improperly
out of food, but leave it to pass off half digested; the waste matter
whole
the
system.
carried off and remaining in the bowels poisons
for “dull headaches.” Correct these and there’ll
One or all of these are
—

responsible

“dull headaches.”
TONTKO-TEA establishes conditions that assist the liver in the perfect perinformance of its work; it imparts health to all the organs of the stomach,
of
evacuations
and
natural
suring proper assimilation of the food; promotes regular
headaches.
cures
TEA
TONIKOthat
It is in this way
the bowels.
be

no

C Aik your druggist for book,

Sick Headache Relieved.

a Plea for Tea.-

V AhSiAUJUKU,
THE

DEATH

RECORD.

During t he thri e days’ battle the Second
Army corps, composed of eighty-four regiments and fourteen batteries, lost fifty
nine commissioned officers in killed and
mortally wounded,
twenty-four per
members

fourteen of
cent.

of

The

artillery.

to

regiment

the

First

the

Heavy

whom

nearly,

is

or

I

were

Maine

exact

loss

difficult to

ascer-

that the number of killed and wounded in
this accouut amounts to 604, the number

they ali went onto the field and

none came

off,

and

none were

made

No complete list of
publlsued at the time.
printed iu some of the
Co. L

was

omitted

were, for

prisoners.

the casualties

was

partial list

was

A

Maine papers, but
entire except three

commissioned officers, while most other
companies omitted the names of those bit
during the first two days of the battle and
more or less of those wounded on the 18lb
were omitted by
oversight. This is not
to be wondered at, for but two company
con manders were left ucburt and some
of the

companies

came

out

under

a

Yours

the

have been

ser-

gtaut, while in others the company roll

truly,

F.. L. COLBA TH.

Cherkyeield, Maine.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Gentlemen,— I am taking your Toniko-Tea for Stomach
trouble and it is helping me very much. For more than
a year I had headache every day and suffered a great deal,
but have not felt a pain in my head now for three months.

wounded at 638. The state gives it as 115
kiiied, 489 wounded, and twenty-eight
It will be noticed
missing, a total of 632

but

Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sir,— I can recommend your Toniko-Tea and
I have suffered a great deal
am only too glad to do so.
with Sick Headache and have tried a great many different
remedies, but have never received any benefit until J used
it 1 have not had any
your Toniko-Tea. Since using
severe attacks of headache.
People in this place that
have used it arc very much pleased w ith the resuits.
Yours

tain. The historian of the Secoud Army
corps puts the number wbo fell at over
600, while the historian of the 17th Maine
infantry places the number of dead and

popularly accepted as correct,
iwenty*eJgbt missing should all
reported killed, as they later on

g

“

war.

close

a

M

Supreme 'udicial Court:

Irpl Noticta.

■

nta

hit, 241 of whom were killed or morwounded, and 374 wounded who

To the

H. GREELY. of 1 den. in Hanjj cock County, alleges on oat h as follows,
via.:
1. He the said Greely is in possession of
other regiments were filing in, the adjuThe summary of losses for the month
the following described real property to wit
tant of the First Maine seemed uneasy, would be is follows:
the island called Long Porcupin* Island in
Frenchman’s Bay in Hancock Comity, and
end slowly paced back and forth In front 1
he
Killed.
Wounded. Total.
by himself and by those umi« whom
of the regimeut, when one of the
claims have been in uninterrupted
•-Mission
boys Harris Farm.163
372
527
To
the
Judicial
thereof
for
more
than
cl
an
Court:
Supreme
years
fifty
lining
called oat:
616
374
Petersburg.241
of freehold therein.
MEAN, of Sullivan. Maine, re- estate
2.
50
His title to said real proper j is under
“Well, adjutant, we are going to be re- Intervening losses.. 7
43
Li specif ully represents as follows, viz.:
deeds of conveyance' Com the
1.
By his deed of mortgage dated October successive
lieved, eh?”
1192 third A. D. I86k», aud recorded in the Hancock Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
itvv exTotals. 4* 8
789
With a significant gesture of the head
and recorded i.< the Regisdelivered
ecuted,
of
in
vol.
the
Deeds,
116,
Registry
page 617,
In addition to this, during the monih
and a still more significant tone in his
said Edmund Bean mortgaged a certain par- try of Deeds in Hancock County to which
fourteen were taade prisoners, of whom cel of land in said tsullivan and fully de- records reference may be had. An apprehenvoice, he replied: “How are you resion exists, however, that some p iseug rescribed in said mortgage deed to William F.
twelve died in prison, thus brining the
out of the state and unku-wu to the
lieved?”
Mosely then of Hancock, Maine, to secure the siding
said Greely, claiming as heirs or it-visresor
number of deaths up to 415, which, added
of notes therein described. Relerpayment
Matters began to look serious. One of
assigns or in some other vay bv, tnrough or
euce to be bad to said mortgage aud record
Ting is
under one Asa Wilson formerly o* Brewer,
the captains stepped out and asked tbe \ to the 789 wounded, makes 1,204.
thereof for a description of said land and
Maine, but long since decta. tb, claim some
exclusive of two who died of exhaustion
notes.
1 propadjutant what it all meant.
right, title or interest in the said
2.
The debt secured by said mortgage mah appreHis reply was: “We are all gone to 1 on the march, and several who died of tured and became payable January 1, 1m>2, erty adverse to his estate; am
as appears by said deed and
disease
in northern hospitals.
record and be- ! hension creates a cloud upon his tint to said
bell,” and passing out his canteen, said:
real pioperty and depreciates t
market
It will be noticed that the percentage of fore that time the said Bean fully paid all of value thereof.
t*aid debt aud fully performed the condition
“Here, Cap’u, take something .”
8.
Wherefore the said Greely pray $ that all
deaths compared with the number hit at
of said mortgage.
and
“No,” replied the captain, “If I am go3. The said Mean, aud those having his es- j such persons so re:-id nff OH
Petersburg is large. This may be partly tate in the said
real estate so mortgaged as unknown be summoned to sho * cause why
ing to hell I am going sober.”
due to the excessive beat of summer, but
above set forth, have been in the uninter- they all and either of them should not bring
That captain is still selling coal In Banto try their title to the s* i
cribea
possession of said real estate for more action
mainly from the fact that but few got off rupted
real property.
Evkkako H. Gkukly.
than twenty years since the expiraliou of
gor, but the adjutant
with a single wound, particularly those
the time limited in said mortgage for the lull
Hancock ss.—Feb. 28, 19C2.
This day personally appear* I
rard H.
peiformance of the conditions thereof, aud
Passed over
who got in range of the cross-fire of can
have not in any way recognized the existence Greely to me personally know n
person
The cold stormy river,
isier. As an example,'the writer met, a of said mortgage as valid.
who signed the foregoing p« titi n
no
made
Mid the roar and ihe rattle
4.
The said Edmund Bean afterward con
oath to the truth of ull the all. *
therein
year ago, a member of the regiui ui who
Before me.
veyed all said real estate so mortgaged by contained.
Of a nation In battle.”
was wounded in this action,
{'
11J£NIt
V»
MAN,
inquiring deed with full covenants of warranty of tit e
o
.y PublicThe brigade was soon marched back about bis wounds, he pointed to a scar on against all claims Including claims under said
mortgage, which deed is dated June 15, 18»v4,
STATE
OF
MAINE.
and massed just in rear of tbe road and his neck, saying that was a bucashot, and recorded in the Hancock
Registry of
i si. EllsSupreme Judicial Court. In v».
far enough to tbe right to clear the Hare than raised his left hand which was par- Deeds in vol. 186, folio 412.
5. The said ntoi tgagee, WilHain F. Mostly, worth, March 1, 1902.
house when it should advance. Tbe First tially disabled.
Upon the foregoing petition o m red that a
Across his head was a died intestate in the year 1878 without having
copy thereof and or this order 1
pu dished
or
cancelled said mortgage oi
Maine, being a larger regiment than tbe deep furrow which showed a part of the discharged
three weeks successively in 1
Hs>vorth
record though the same had been (ully paid.
ed In
others of tbe brigade, was divided into skull torn away. Besides this his I, ft nn
No administrator bus ever been appointed on American, a public new-,;
hllswor.
h in said County. ().••
poblicahis
and
said
Bean
does
the
Edmund
estate,
three battalions which were placed one waa fractured and his right leg auipuUUu.
tiou to be at least ibirtj
the
r,
not know the names or residences of any per
second Tuesday of April n. «t
all perbehind the other, and the other regiments, He still seemed to have plenty of pluck,
f said
sons interested in the
from
or
under
F.
the
said
William
subject
mortgage
each in Hue, still in Us rear, so that It ! lur he was <nen actively mi worn at a car<r before
petition may then and tli. c
i*
Mosely.
formed the first three lines st the bead of penter building a bouse.
ounty
7. The said Edmund Bean therefore prays our said Court at Ellswor h in
ana dc neara tnereon.
h; f ’ou rt to find all the above facts, Hud to
t
tbe column, and, in fact, they were
Tbe writer will add that during these
.V
ANDRFV/ [
CPU*
decree that no acti »n at law or proceeding in
Chief Just:
Court.
only troops who weut onto the field, as all thirty eventful days be was comparative- Equity shall be brough' by any person to enA true copy. Attest:—Joh n I
ion,
the other regiments threw themselves fiat ly unhurt, yet the marks of eleven Con- force a title under said mortgage,
Edmund Bean (L. 8.,
Clerk fJ.
Court.
on tbe grouud along the road and behind
federate bullets could be counted oil ms
Dated Feb’y 15, 1902.
tie:.
the breastworks as soou as the column equipments, clothing and person, the
NOTICE OF F«Kh<
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss Feb’y 15,1902.
Harvard Gr<
Uworth,
most serious results, however, being a
i*
Then personally appeared Edmund Bean
Hancock county, Mai
mortft
Guns were loaded, bayonets fixed, knap
canteen and haversack demolished, a cap who signed the foregoing petition and made gage deed dated Jan. 28.
a
d reoath to the truth of all matters of fact alleged
folded in vol. 357, page 53
oaticock
sacks thrown off iu piles aud good-byes torn in shreds and a pair of trou e.s ridto
therein.
Before me,
Maine, registry of dot
yed
couuty,
said.
Instructions were given for tbe dled with bullets, besides slight 11 «li j
and
Alfred B. Crabtrev,
me, the undersigned, certai
interest in real estate, all us d* sc... n in said
Justice of the Pea£e.
first line to lead off and for each succeedwounds sufficient to give him a sixty days’
mortga*ge deed as follows:
STATE OF MAINE.
ing Hue to follow at a distance of twenty rest in hospital.
A certain lot or parcel or Jn- i situated in
Hancock ss.—Supreme Judicial Court. In
f Mt.
Pretty Marsh, so called, i.-i ttm io
In three months from tbe time it foughi vacation. Ellsworth,
feet, and for no man to fire a shot until be
Feb’y 27,1902.
bounded and descrihid
Desert,
follows,
was inside the Confederate works.
Tbe its first battle at the Harris farm, with 1600
Upun the foregoing petition ordered that a to wit: Being same lot coi.v
irvarcl
thereof
and
this
of
order
be
Greely et ala. by Lymau H. So nby deed
enemy could be seen standing iu line be- | men in line, the regiment could not mus- copy
three weeks successively in the Ellswortb
nek.
i; Han2, a. d. 18.37, and rec r.
hind their works, 350 yards distant across ter 200 men present for duty, and it was American, a public newspaper published in cock May
508, to
registry of deeds, in vol. -It, f
Ellsworth
In
said
the
first
County,
publication which reference may be had.
the level field.
Every man iu the com freely predicted that, having sustained to be at least thirty
days before the second
Also any and all other real « -i u
'vhlch I
pany foresaw the result, yet moat of them such tremendous losses under circum- Tuesday of April next, that all persons interv and
Dwn or to which I have title hoi ;i
ested in the subject matter of the said petiuated
in equity wherever the same m t.i
no doubt, hoped, lu the geueral slaughter,
stances so discouraging, it would no long
tion may then appear before our said Court at
d<
or evias will appear by
any and
they might be the fortunate ones to es- er stand up to its work; but as the cool Ellsworth in said County, and be beard rlcnces or title to be recorded
e
registry
thereon.
Andrew P. Wiswkll,
i»f deeds for Hancock couurv. duirn-, or elsecape. It was a time to try men's nerves. days of autumn cameon and convalescents
Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
id the
where, to any and all of which d
Cheeks might have blanched, hands may
A true copy, Attest:—John F. K.nowlton,
is here
records thereof express re fere no
began to return, and a few recruits were
Clerk S J. Court
made and especially hereby conv > mg all my
have trembled, but on every face was added, all good men arid true, its spirits
land
interest in that certain lot or parcel
Ai>>i mn ua oic
fixed a determination to do or die.
8AUE.
described in a dte«i from Chas.
revived, and through the following cam
PURSUANT to a license from the Hon. O. particularly
B Pineo to Lewis Friend dated Aug. 3, 1887,
During these preparations the guns paigns of Petersburg and Richmond and
P. Cunningham, judge of the probate I
the regand recorded in vol. 317, page Wi,
were silent aud a hush had settled on that
the pursait and capture of tbe army of court for the county of Hancock, issued n
istry of deeds for Hancock court* > M «i "e, and
the 7th day of January, a. d. 1902, I shall sell
v
to the
part of the field, so strauge in a great bat- Northern Virginia, it proved itself one of at public auction at the office of Geo \1. |i I hereby, assign, transfer and s
grantee herein named the ce t, c t> dated
tle that tbe slieuce seemed oppressive. It
Warreu, in Castiue, in said comity, on the 5th
the most trusty and efficient bUialions in
Lite third day of Aug. 1887, and given <>y Lewis
of April, 1902, at 10 o’clock in the foreday
Friend to me.
was like tbe lull iu the winds just before
Gen. I)e Trobriand’s fighting brigade, tin- noon. as the
property of the late Susan Giay. ; And whereas the condition c* said mortgage
the tornado breaks forth on the face of the I remnant of wtiat was formerly the famous of said Castine, the*following described real
has been brokeu, now, therefore, by reason
estate ot said deceased, to wit: A certain
of the
breach of the condition thereof, 1
earth. Tbe command “forward” was a
First Division of the Third Army corps,
tract or parcel of laud situated in said Casclaim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
tine, bounded on the southeast by Water
relief to the almost unbearable suspense,
Jeremiah T. Oiler.
street, on the southwest by land of A. W.
Dated this first day of March, a d. I*u2.
aud the quickly succeeding order “double
No matter how loug you have had the cough; Clark, on the northwest by land of John Coland on the northeast by land of Frank
quick” sent a tbrill along the line, yet if It hasn’t already developed lutoconaumpUon, son,
B. Dunham.
Gko.M. Warren,
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrnp will cure it.—
with firm and measured tread, the regi! Subscribe for The AmkkijaN.
Administrator estate of Susan Gray
March 4. 1902.
!
ment moved forward, sullen and silent Advt

hurried and Imperfect re- posted along the Prince George courtaud without a cheer. First a spattering
porta sent out at the lime, but are counted < house road. The picket fires were smould- as of leaden
raiu-drope, aud tbe men inop, mine by name, from well authenti- ering, but the pickets were making good
voluntarily pulled down their cap visors
cated cat* *e of deal ha or wounds, the re* ! time to the rear across the Hare field.
In over I heir
eyes and w ith bowed heads ad•alt of mouths of patient and careful re- front of t he centre of the regiment as it
vanced against the increasing storm.
search from every available record since
emerged from the woods was the Hare
lu a moment all bad changed.
The
the war.
bouse.
Advancing a little beyoud the
booming of a hundred canuou rent the air
the riihrr maims heavy.
a
halt by a
house thtJ Hue was brought to
aud the bursting shells carried destruction
The first Maine Heavy artillery wan en- sharp tire from the enemy, and was imiu every direction.
The constant roil of
listed principally from the counties of mediately drawn back to the road where a
musketry, now high, now low, like the
Penofedcol, Piscataquis, Hancock and strong line of breastworks waa thrown up undulations of peaiiug thunder, as it
Washington in the eastern part of the ; during the day.
echoed and re-echoed from the not far
Slate of Maine, aud was muntered into
Thla point at the Hare house became
away bills, made dread music on the ear.
service at Bangor
on August 22, 1862,
famous, not only as the scene of the reck- Half
way across the field aud as the regita the 18th Maine
infantry, under com- less charge and terrible slaughter of this ment cleared the shrubbery which skirted
mand of Lot. Daniel Chaplain, who bad regiment later in the day, but it was also
it on eit her flank, a six-gun battery witb
already seen service at Bull Hun and the site of Fort Bteadman, built by Union lou hie-shot ted canister
it
opened on
through the Peninsula carnj»a!gn as major forces,and seized by the Confederates early !
diagonally from I lie right and hii instsm
of the Second Maine
infantry. Throe days on t he morning of March Jo. 1865. and from aler he Mime tiling was repeated on Lhe
later it started for the seat of war.arrlving which, a few hours later, tuey were drivHundreds fell but the survivors
ell.
lt» Washington on
August 27; aud as Me* en out with such fearful loss. A Union rushed madly on through ttie ever-in
L*l!au and Lee were then moving north- officer who witnessed the carnage on both
creasing musketry aud artillery fire until
ward aud an attack on the national capitol occasions and viewed tne held in both
near the line uf abattis, when tbe officer
was
among the possibilities, this and cases after the battle was over and before lu rmnmuiil tirdsrnd a rntrett.
many Other new rmrlmpnta vnrfl fiirnImh#*d
I he dead and wounded were removed, bts
The result may be better imagined than
with »u*t aud set
for* made the assertion that tie did uol believe
taken from the

were lost; bat the writer
hast well- authenticated list of 615 who
were

legal Koticts,

“Then'* said Long bean, concluding a
very “flaby” story, “the capture of both
the panthers was easy. How do you sup
pose 1 caught them?” “I suppose in lbe
same way that liars are
generally caught
“Er—bow's that?” “By their taloa.”

and all records

fe

truly,

Mrs. LOVICEY INGERSOLL.

Better than Recommended.
White Rock, Maine.
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Gentlemen,—I have given your medicine a good trial
and fotyid it better than recommended. I think there is
I would not be withno medicine for the Liver like it.
You can use this if you wish for the benefit of
out it.

others.

Very truly
60 Cents a

yours,

Package.

Mrs. WM. F. LIBBY.
At all

Druggists.

TONIKO REMEDY CO., Waterville, Maine.
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TREATMENT AT HOME.

TOWN

New York

Whitney is in

Officers

on

business.

Appropriations

superintendent of schools Nancy M Abbott; road commissioners, John R Stratton, Jesse Brown; conntables, C B Young.
Moderator, Jason C Hill; selectmen and 8 C
Tborten, George W Young.
Mlaa Hammond, of Eden, ia tbe gneat of
assessors, Lyman H
Somes, Georgs A
what law ra*
Appropriations—Schools,
Mrs Edward P. Lord.
Savage, Fred H Macomber; clerk, Lyman
quires; roads, f*00; new road*, fl,450Mias Lura Treworgy la visit tog friends H Somes; treasurer and collector, John W
poor, fSOO; high school, |75; repairs school
at Bomesvllle and Bar Harbor.
Somes; school committee, W 8 Smallldge, property, flOO; text-books,
|76; town
Mrs. A. W. Ellis is in Boston for a two George D Atherton, M L Allen; superincharges, fGOO.
weeks’ visit with her slater, Mrs. Thomas tendent of schools, Rev Joseph R NorORLAND.
wood; road commiaeionere, A H Reed, A
Spencer.
Moderator, John Ames; selectmen and
and Mias Sadia E Clement, 8 P Bracy.
Mrs. James Clough
assessors, !I H Dunbar, E O Sugdtn, E H
Appropriations—Total f22,630 92.
Bowden; clerk, E O Hugden; treasurer,
Clough were In Bangor over Sunday, tbe
school
F W Grosscommittee, A L
TREMONT.
guests of Mrs. Clough’s son, Everard H.
Blunders, 1 K Saunders; su; erlntendsnt
Clough.
The list of appropriations by the town
of schools, Jobu Amea; towu agent, Louts
B Earn bam.
Mr. and Mra. H. W. Conley and son are of Tremont, published in The American
Iflghwav*, f 1,000*
Appropriations
here for a two weeks’ visit from Stoning* last week, was not complete.
Following
school repairs. f200; school*. fl.OOO 80; Meis s complete list:
Mr. Conley gave an Interesting talk
ton.
mo -ial Day,
|23, poor fl 400, town debt,
from tbe pulpit on Sunday evening.
Appropr 1st Ions—Schools, f2 010; high* fl 000; contingent, f800; *cn« • >' books,
on tow., neht, ffiOO; snow
interest
|2 000; $200;
Tbe remains of Mrs. Edward White school, fl75; poor aud insane,
sidewalks and bridges, f luo
highways and bridges, |2 800; breaking $J.i0;
were brought here Sunday morning from
DFDHAM
Trt- j
Everett, Maas., where she died ou Friday snow, fl50; town charges, f 1,200:
noon from cancer of the liver.
Funeral moot public library, f25; Memorial Day,
Moderator, J H Woaiff; selectmen and
services, conducted by Kev. A. 11. Coar, f 15; Bsss Harbor library and reading assessors, H P Burrill, Alfred Condon, G
room, $25; town debt, f2 000; interest on j W Brewster; clerk, U P Burrill; treasurer,.
were held at t he home of her daughter,
orders and notes, |600; E B Hurd; collector, I) 8 Burrill; school
outstanding
Mra. Kalpb Kincaid, Sunday after noon
committee, G W Brewster, 1) 8 Burrill, C
Mrs. White was a former resident here, sidewalks, |500; road to Moose Island bar, E
Johnson; superintendent of schools
and well liked by ber many friends, who flOO; road to Rich's Point, flOO; safe, |75 : Flora Crockett; road commissioner, E J
The list of officers elected was pub 1 Swell; constab es, G P Goodwin, D 8 Burextend their a>mpatby to the bereaved
lisbed last week.
Merle E. Tracy was rill, W 8 Crockett.
family.
moderator.
Appropriation*—School*. f400; poor and
town charges, f700; repair -cbooihouses,
LAKEWOOD.
SWAN'S ISLAND.
f?5; lext-t>o«*k*, |60; Memorial Day, |15;
Moderator, Charles H Joyce; select- discount*, fflO; roads and brid ea, f1,000;
Calvin Martin, of Hancock, is visiting
Slate roao, flOO
men snd assessors, Levi B Joyce, C
H
friends here.
Oliver
Bowley; clerk, Austin
Emery O Frailer returned borne from Joyce,
Cherry field-Ml I bridge Elect rlca.
Joyce; treasurer, I W .Stinson; collector,
Sourdnabunk
A daughter
John Cook on Monday.

Offer to The Afflicted.

Elected and

Hancock C ounty Towns.

Voted In

wan

Dr. Hartman’s Free Advice to Women—A Generous

G B Bridget; clerk, H C Crtbtree; treasurer, A B Crtbtree; collector, 8 C Thor*
sen; school committee, G L Htewert;

MEBI1NG8.

born

Mr. and Mrs.

to

mt

des&rt.

—

p

Mrs NELLIE

Blyler.

la-t week.

Ivory

Frai

er came

Local directors o( I he MU bridge and
Aibee; school committeeman, Warof schools, Cberryfleld electric road announce that
■ Ii difficulties have been cleared away, so
Dr H. W. Small; road commiaeioner, A C
Smith; constables, O W Albee, John that they will begin the construction of
Ihelr line before the first of June.
Smith.
The proposed line is six mins long and
Appropriations—Common schools, f0O5; will run
between Cherr> field and Miltown expenses, flOO; roads, f500; poor, j bridge in Washington county. It la to be
built
text-books,
primarily fora freight line, although
flOO; sup- j
flOO; repairs, f75;
It la expected that much buaibess will be
plies etc., |30; schoolbouse debt, |475.
done In carrying passengers.
O W

from

borne laat week

ren

high school, ill.

tbe Ellsworth

Wilmot Garland, wbo bas been employed in Holden for tbe winter, ia at borne.
Mies Mary Garland, wbo bas been visiting in Bangor, arrived borne Saturday.
Mrs. A. H. Wilbur is
visiting her
dsughter, Mrs. O. M. Barron, in West
Ellsworth.

^Mrs.W.a!v

Pomroy,
chopping bee

Luther Grant and Cal

cock, attended the
Garland's last week.

lAlLISON/^

f

W

Miss.A.

Miss

ing

,

County Xewg,

gee

Additional

for

County A>*r«,

ter

from

Mrs. Carrie Brann and children, of Lamoiiie, wbo have been visiting ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Floyd, went

the great multitude of
from some form of
female disease and yet unable to find
any eure. Dr. Hartman, the renowned
specialist on female catarrhal diseases, has announced his willingness
to direct the treatment of as many
make application to him
cases -as
during the summer months without
In

of

Tiew

Those wishing to beeomo patients
should address The Peruna Medicine
Co., Columbus, Ohio.

COUNTY NEWS.
*>r

mdditional
1

County yeu/s
—

——

eta

other payee

:-~

Ji'-

Seavey has gone to Boston to

Palmer

Rev. Mr. Tucker, of Bangor, preached at
the grange hall Sunday.
Mias Alice M. Weaeott returned to
Castine normal school Wednesday.

O’Donnell

cottage again. Friends of tbe
latter will come If they can rent a place.
As tbe sea-son for summer homes ap-

recently,

proaches, arrangements are being made
Mr.
through the village for tbe same.

George Colson, Jobu and Fred Kimball
are lumbering for D. Higgins, of Eden.
D. M. Griudie is on tbe seboouer “Lydia
M. Webster” with Capt. Jobn Doliiver.

Members of Halcyon grange
supper and social dance at
grange hall Saturday evening.

ill give a
their new

w

Mrs. Andrew Gray is seriously i'l.
Her
daughters, Mrs. J. P. Conary. of South

Biu.-hill,

and Mrs. G. W.
with ter.

Butler,

of

Harlan D. Cunningham and Miss Ida C
Soper, both popular young people of this
were married Wednesday evening,
[arch 5. Kev. E. R*an officiated.
Misses E'eanor We eott, Ethel Wardwell, Blanche Conary, Addie Soper, Annie
Grindie and Carroll Dunbar and Harry
Gillis are borne from the academy for

Slace,

j

W.

iltJbrrttsnnnits.

;55

Kt* in ember—the Kidneys
are
the most wonderful
Cj organs. Your very life de- 152
Nine- j<5
r^! pends upon them.
tenths of
all sickness is ■<*»
caused by diseased and neglected kidneys. If healthy
*"> they filter all the
'<■*
impurities
out
of the blood.
Rneuma- ’5?
Cj
tism, dyspepsia, constipation,
liver disease, bladder troubles, !<“*
biliousness, headache, blood
disease and female weakness
are all the result of diseased
<**

|^2
'5?

55

fjj

55

kidneys.

]<%

^

Do you know

iZ

Dr.

■

?!
?C
■

C

Iy
av

55

Kennedy’s SS

Favorite Remedy
is tfte greatest specific known to
medical science for the cure of these
diseases or any form of kidney
trouble # It has been used for nearly
40 years with unfailing success by
physicians in hospitals and sanitariums. If you will send your address to Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Kondout, N. Y., they mill
send you—absolutely frce~n trial
bottle. Its sale is so large to-day
that it can be found at any drug
store in the United States.

it a bottle or 6 botttts for >5.

WMOKB

55

P. G.

ffo.

Mrs.C..A.Stimson

entertained

erary club last Wednesday
All enjoyed tbe occasion much.
taken up with tbe
(Phelps) Ward. Next
was

noon

O.

Mrs. A. S.

Emery,

noon

Tbe time

writings of E. S.
after-

at the heme of tbe
It

will

W.

latter, will

be

after-

au

with Mark Twain.

March 11.

K.

Amherst.

Mrs. S. E. Sllsby is in very poor health.
Miss May Hcott was-at Bangor Friday
and

Saturday.
Bragg, of

Miss

of Miss

Harbor, is tbe guest

Kev. Frederic Feary
for

a

on

weut

to

Bangor

fewkdays.
account of tbe thaw.

Mrs. Susie Treadwell ia at Brewer viaiting her parents, J. P. Grover and wife.
Mra. D. B. Sumner went to Bangor
«

55
5? |
55
55

^

Mildred

where
ter.

UMUCOCfe.

^

There

■

Clg<ir.

GEO. S. HARRIS & CO.,
...B03TON, MASS.

returned from Holden last

wees

they have been spending tbe* win-

55
55
55

March 11.

week

of Bar

here with

Harbor, spent last

Mr. aud

Mrs. Clarence

Embry.
William

F. Stanley aud family have rea week’s stay

turned to Duck’s Island after
at tbeir home here.

Hodgkins died at tbe home
of her son, F. L. Smith, Monday, March
at
the
sdvanetd
3.
age of uiueiy years.
Mrs. Louisa

»be leaves three children— F. L. Smith
and Mrs James Wads, of this place, and
Julius Smith, of Otter Creek. Funeral
services were held at the church Wednesday, ltev. Clarence Emery officiating.

E.

March 10.

A

BHOOKLIN BOY IN
the

WASHINGTON.

Washington,

D.

C., daily

fine picture of Milton
what it has to
Tibbetts, and this is
say of the young man :
papers

prints

a

Mr. Tibbetts is a member of the sophomore
law class at Columbian university, and is one of
the best-known men in the school. He is also a
prominent young printer, being the owner of
quite a large printing establishment. He is tbe
OUHlness manager ol the Columbian
paper,
The University, and is al»o connected with
several school papers.
The success of the
Columbian paper is largely due to tbe efforts of
Mr Tibbetts, and his work is appreciated by the
students.
Mr. Tibbetts is only twenty-two* years
old, and is well known in Brooklin and
vicinity. He is the son of N. V. Tibbetts,
of tbe Castle View cottages.
franklin.

wiilfbe a dance at tbe town ball
Friday evening of this week. Music by
Monaghan’s orchestra.

Keep

Emery,

Seth

j
j

Your Bowels

Constipation

Strong.

Warren Lameon, an aged citizen of this
town, died Sunday at the borne of his
daughter, Mrs. F. T. Bunker. He was

eighty-eight

years of age. He leaves six
children—Horace Laroson, of Northeast
Harbor; Martin and Bridgham Lamron, of
Ellsworth; Mrs. Pond, of Holden; Mrs
Lysander Hooper and Mrs. Bunker, of
Franklin. Funeral services were held at
the house Tuesday afternoon.

diarrhoea when
your bowels are out of order. Cascarets Candy Cathartic will make
them act naturally. Genuine tablets
To Cure a Cold Id Oue Day.
Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in Take Laxative
refund the money if it fails to cure.
druggb-ts
bulk. All druggists, ioc.
K- W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 36c.
or

OK THE
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for
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with

while.
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Miss Bernice

guest

stopping

HIVED.

ber

Alley,

of

Frankfort,

is tbe

aunt, Mrs. Sarah Doyle.

society will neetwitb
Fred Sadler Thursday afternoon.

Tbe ladies’ aid
Mrs.

Owing to tbe storm last Sunday, tbe
meeting at the seboolhouse was postponed
until March 23.
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William Buckminster, foreman of tbe
factory, has arrived, and business

will

commence

Wednesday.
patients

are

im-

both

proving. There are no new cases. It la
supposed tbe children took tbe disease
from some clothes or plaything left by a
fnrmor

in the

same

of

Well

as

as

Are Made Miserable

Men

by

Kidney Trouble.
)

—

Stonington,

O. P. Carter and wife returned Iron
Sargent vllle to tbelr home Saturday. Mr.

$350;

Fogg

Mrs. Martha
is quite HI.

996 75.

Bragdon;

Moderator, E E

selectmen

and assessors, Charles Henry Preble, A T j
Hill, W B Blalsdell; clerk, G F Hooper;

treasurer, Harvard 11 Havey; collector,
Wilbur C Havey; school committee, C H
Preble, K H Springer, F A Noyes; superintendent of schools, Louise M Hawkins;
road commissioners, Bradbury Smith, W {
R Hanna; constables, A T Wilson, Fred
Crabtree, G M Farnsworth, E E Bragdon,

|

is convalescent.

Bunker, Henry Bunker.
Approprlatlons--Roads and bridges,
$1,300; schools, $1,150; poor, f300\ inci-

O

Harding, of Indian Point,

Mayo baa purchased the propO. P. Kich.
Marian Ktttiedge has gone to North
east Harbor to visit be sister, Mrs. Alice
Graves.
Master Charlie Emery, of Salisbury
Cove, who has been stopping with Ins
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. N. W. HiggiriH, returned borne yesterday.

dental, $1,100; high schools $300, texthooks, $250; sidewalks. $150; sc bool house
repairs, $400; Memorial Day, $15; moderator, $3. Total, $4 968.

Mrs.

j
;

the

HANCOCK.

Moderator, A B
and

assessors,

Crabtree;

W W

Jettison,

selectmen
C B Young,

and disobeyed your mother’s
orders you were punished.
Whether you are hoy or man,
if you disobey the laws of
Mother Nature she will punish
you. Indigestion is one way
of doing it, and if you aro being punished and it hurts, take

!

True “L. F." Atwood's Bitters.

A few doses will stop the pain.

M.

March 10.

Trenton.
Tbe river is

now

free from ice.

FIRE SALE

Charles Quinn was in Bar Harbor on
business last week.
Miss 8usie Jordan, of Ellsworth, visited
friends here last week.

George Stanley and wife, wbo lately
celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary in Holden, are visiting their daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Jordan.
Mar. 10.

|3

SULLIVAN.

Lorenzo

erty of

included In last week’s

ot her purposes,

Carter will remain at borne two weeks.

West Eden.
Mrs. J. Lee

not

report, are ns follows: High school, $300;
schools, $1,650; poor, fl 650; school books,

house.

The storm and tbaw have completely
J. H. Galiey baa returned borne from
to a standstill.
Bangor, where he has been stopping; brought tbe ice business
Ibrougn tbe winter.
Hopes are entertained of tilling tbe new
are
partly
Capt. Fred L. Murch has gone to Sulli- ice-bouse yet. Tbe bouses
Tbe
van to
load witb stone for the Culled filled. Tbe three old ones are full.
States coaling station at Lamolue.
company has reduced its crew.
Plutakch.
C.
March 11.
March 10.

One of

.J G.|Dunbam moved out of tbe woods
last week

returned home

Brook tin.
Bar

Amy Kodiek.

Monday

baa

Women

treasurer, A
Davis; school

--

MOtlH

The scarlet fever

There was a chopping bee at Mrs. Eliza
King's Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Ellen Stanley is in Northeast Harbor visiting her son. Herbert Stanley.

afternoon.

Wednesday
Cummings and Mrs.

eutertaiu tbe club.

fine horse

MaiiMt.

tbe lit-

55 1 Monday, called there by tbe illnesB I her
55 daughter, Mrs. A. W. Hilsby.
55
55 ;i Harry Kodiek, wife aDd little daughter

Boston Terrier
4

j

frequent j

Wooster, of Paaadena, Cal., for which they are grateful.
They are in strange contrast with tbe ice
and snow here, and speak of tbs lovely
verdure of that laud, aud its beautiful

C?

Are your

g Kidneys Healthy? 5

|C
C

Several ladies in this village have lately
been tbe recipients of packages of orange

homes.

a-

a

of heart failure.

Pistol lakes, where he has been lumbering.

Tbe Wilson borne is again open, and
neighbors are rejoicing to see open blinds
lights of evenings. Mrs. Allen and
Miss Lena Wilson, also Miss Kutb Alien,
came from Rockland last week.

correspondent,

Cushman Alley lost

Harry McFarland

and

Tuesday.

clam

from

blossoms from The Amebicajn’s

March 10.
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their vacation.
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Mrs. Grace Barron.
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Oak Point.

Bennis family will occupy their
by tbe middle of April.
Dr. and Mrs. Proctor will come to tbe

few

a

puttering

charge.

other payee.

Wilbur, of Lakewood, is
day* with bee daughter,

Mrs. Adetia

airfjtrtisnnnua.
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Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, discourages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon
disappear when the kidneys are out of order
or diseased.
$50.
LONO ISLAND PLANTATION.
Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
Moderator, F E Gilman; selectmen and
that U is not uncommon
assessors, William M Teel, F E Gilman,
I for a child to be bom
Frank W Ross; clerk and treasurer. Wm
afflicted with weak kidjgJs3
A Van Norden; collector, Hiram A Lunt; I
l "_ * neys. If the child urinales too often. If the
school committee, William M Teel, Frank
urine scalds the flesh or if. when the child
W Ross, Hiram A Lunt; superintendent
reaches
an age when it should be able lo
of schools, Joseph W Lunt; road com- i
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
mlssloner, Grant H Lunt ; constables, F E ;
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of
Gilman, David Nice.
tb difficulty Is kidney trouble, and the first
Appropriations—Schools, $300; text- step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs.
books,?.^; roads, $50; sundries, $65
This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
CUANUKKHY IKLK8.
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
Moderator, William E liadlock; select- most people suppose.
men and assessors, William E
liadlock,
Women as well as men are made misLeslie R Bunker, 8 C
Stover;
clerk, erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
Warren A 8pur!ing; treasurer, George W and both need the same great remedy.
Bulger; collector, E J Stanley; school The mild and the immediate effect cf
soon realized.
It Is sold
Davie; superin- Swamp-Root Is
committeeman, C N
by druggists. In fiftytendent of schools, W E liadlock; road
cent and one
dollar*
commissioners, T H Stanley, E M. Brewsizes. You may have a J
ster, J C Crosby; town ageut, Walter
sample bottle by mall
liadlock; constables, T H Stanley, E J free, also pamphlet telltu-*
iiom ot
Stanley, Seth H Rice.
Ing all about it, including many of Ihe
Approprlationa—Schools, $737.50; roads, thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
$180; poor,’$100; other purposes, $550.
4z Co.. Binghamton. N. Y., be sure and
8TONINOTO.V,
mention this paper.
The appropriations voted by the town

Clapboard

at

the patient quickly regains strength
and health.’’—.Mrs. IV. A. Allison.

bouse

r>

Herbert,

brother

staying for

women

Tbe

Mob*

It alleviates pain

qaito

r>

KST ELLSWORTH.

Gertie Seeds, wbo baa been visit-

her

^

J Long; collector,
committeeman, E W
Mayo; superintendent of schools, Fred A
Butler; road commissioner, Paris A Snow;
town agent, A C Hinckley.
Appropriations—Schools, fl,800; poor,
$900; highways, $2 300; high school, $250;
repairs on schoolhouses, $250; text books,
$300; snow, $250; notes and interest, $600;
Memorial Day, $25; repairs on town clock,
Frank

and soreness. Increases the appetite
and so tones up the entire system that

Free Home Advice.

Sullivan.

W. W. Wescott came home
Mountain Friday.

of Peruna.

fleets

COUNTY NEW8.

other pageg

Hluehlll.

are
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and assessors, Frank P Greene, E K
Herrick, Chas A Snow; clerk, 8 B Wm-

men

island, bas arrived home.
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hill,

Elder

Misses Alice and Delia Higgins, of
Bar Harbor, are visiting their aunt, Mrs.
Bertba Higgins.

—

North

at

BLUEHILL.

Tbe

Secretary Illinoin Woman’s Alliance.
peculiar to women, severe bearing-down
Miss A. Brady, Corresponding Secre- pains, and continual headache,
“After using five bottles of Peruna I
tary Illinois Woman's Alliance, writes
from 2723 Indiana avenue, Chicago, 111.: was as well and strong as ever.”—Miss
“Last year from continued strain in Millie Baker.
Mrs. Nellie Blyler, CTO W. Twentieth
literary work I became very much exof the
hausted, my nerves seemed to give way, street, Chicago, 111., President
and I had backache, headache and seri- Ladies of the G. A. K., has the following
One of my friends sug- to say about Peruna:
ous indigestion.
“I recommend Peruna
Gentlemen
gested that I try Peruna. It certainly
especially for women as it promptly
acted like magic on my system.
“Within ten days I felt new life and ; cures the weakness of our sex and will
health given me, and by taking an ooca- j always be sure to give satisfaction.”—
slonal dose off and on when I feel extra MRS'. NELLIE BLYLER.
Mrs. W. A. Allison, Assist. Matron of
tired, I keep my system in perfect
Peoples’ Hospital, 758 Sheffield avenue,
order.”—Miss A. Brady.
writes:
Miss Millie Baker writes from 290 East j Chicago, 111.,
I have had frequent opportunities
Ohio street, Chicago, 111.:
“ I suffered for years with weakness I !o observe the wonderful curative e/•

For additional

Han-

cott;

4

Brady.

of

Staples; superintendent

A. E. MOORE

M. 8.

___

Letter to E. E. Brady & Co.,
Ellsworth.
You understand grinding wheat,
Dear Sirs

PRY

buckwheat, rye, oats and corn. We understand
grinding white-lead and white-zinc. Tbe two
sorts of grinding are not much alike.
Very
likely oats and wheat behave very differently in
tbe mill, and you manage them differently—we
know very little about your work; don’t need
to; we’d rather depend on you.
But we paint your house and mill, and outbuildings, perhaps you’d be glad to know
about grinding paint; for some people mix
their paint with a stick in a tub.
We use lead and ziuc— nothing else. And our
zinc is as tough as your oats. Tub mixers
Imagine they mix it. They don’t; they can’t.
Takes grinding to mix lead and zinc.
They are both white. Tub mixers don’t kn*»«v
it; but tub mixed lead and zinc is a streak f
one along*ide of a streak of the other.
We grind as you grind; and our !paint Is le; *
and zinc ground together, mix'd intimately; l«
is nelibtr lead nor zinc, but lead and zinc: th»
lead is lost, and the zinc is lost: each lost in the
other: both lost in the mixture. Lead chalk*
and zinc peels: lead and zinc ground together
hang on and protect each other.
We take care of your mill outside; you take
Yours truly.
care of it inside.
t. W. DEVOS A CO.
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am

still

offering

my stock that

COOPS
some

was

great

in the fire.

I

bargains

Many

damaged at all are going at
prices, however. Besides Bargains
not

from

articles
fire-sale
in

Storm Skirts,
Ladies’ Capes,
Dress Goods,
Ladies’ and Children’s
Boots and Shoes,
I have

a new

lot of

HAMBUROS and LACES.

i

A. E. MOORE
.

/
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